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,GOLEUM RUGS� 
LESS than the� 

.~~ _price Qf~ ONE� 

. . ~." ' 
tlonal money-back guarantee. BehInd the ~~ 

GoldSealGuarantee i. our own DoubleBond. . ",•.,. 

BrIngs AllFour Rugs on 
a Month's FREE TRIALl 
Oursistheonly house iriAmerica 
that can make you such an offer. No one 
else can.bring you a genuine guaranteed Gold 
Seal CongoleumRug, in the fu1l9x12 ft. size, with 
three small rugs extra, and all for I... than the 
Tegolar price of the big rug aloDe. And OD a year amt. 
Clip the coupon below. Write ypurname 
and address plainly. Say which pattern you 
want. Pin a dollar bill to it-mail at once. We 
will ship immediately-on approval-all four 
Congoleum Rugs - in on e complete neat 
package. No muss, no bother, no trouble to lay. 
If satisfactory, take a year to pay. 
The Greatest of Bargains 
Pay Almost as You Please 

Almost everybodyknowsthepriceofthe. 
famous Congoleum Gold Seal Art Rugs. They 
are advertised and sold at the same standard 
price everywhere. Look everywhere else first 
if you wish- stores, catalogs, magazine and 
newspapers. You'll find no offer like ours. If you 
return the ruQ'8, your dollar will be refunded 
and also all freight costs. 
Three Rugs FREE For heavy wear spots 

. . in front of range, sink, II 
kitchen .. At~bres~olds. in hall, in frontol dresser or 
bed. While thIS offer-lasts, we give tbree of theBe sma) l 
rugs free wit~ each large rug; all four for less than 
the prlc::e of one. 

The Rug of Guaranteed Wear 
Congoleum Gold Seal Art Rugs are the most 
pOpOral" Boor coverin~ known. They are rapidly be

~~ingO~:9nf~t:o:n~ a~d~11°r~~~-highlY prized in 

Waterproof. No burlap for water to rot. Surface 
19 bard. Bmooth and wear-resisting. Does not stain. 
Not marred O~ hurt by spilling of bot liquids.� 
They lie nat from the first moment without� 
!~~~ne~. T~~Yn~~de~c~~kuPo~~~i~~t~~ d~:~~ 

Dirt cannota,.ccomulate underneatb.� 
Less work. Rid yourself ofback-breakinl; drud!l�
ery. Dirt. ashes, grit, dust or mud cannot "grmd into •� 
Congolenm Gold Seal Art Rugs. A damp ra~ or mop�
keeps it clean acd colorings bright.� 
No laborious beating, no sending to cleaners.� 
Absolutely sanitary. AU this guaranteed by the� 
'famous Gold Seal that means eomplete satisfaction� 
or your money back.� 
On the Farm saves endless toii. The trail of� 
muddy boots and "tracked in" dirt disappears under 
a damp mop. 

Choice of Two Famous Patterns -Ask lor Free
Catalog

3 Rugs FREE - Special Bargain Price - Year to Pay' It shows 10,000 
h t f th t 1 C 1 tt th tWe s ow wo 0 e mos. popu ar ongo eum pa ems a 

have ever been produced. The bIg rug measures 9 ft. x 12 ft. The three small 
rugs are each 18 in. x 36'in. One dollar is all you need send. ,

Oriental. Pattern No. 534 
This is the beautiful Gold Seal Con
goleum Art Rug as shown at the top of this 
page. On the floor, it looks unbelievably like 
an expensivewoven rug. Therichestbluecolor 
dominates the ground work. Mellowecru old 
ivories, and light tans, set off the blue field. 
Mingled with these lovely tints are peacock
blue, robin's egg-blue and darker tones. Old 
rose, tiny spe0~ of lighter pink and dark mul
berry are artIstically placed. Darker browns 
and blacks lend dignity and richness. . . 
The border background contrasts WIth 
the blue all over center by reversing the color 
scheme. Ecru and tan shades form the border-back
ground. 

~mi.de~~J1!t~~rI'fl~~;~~ o~epaa~r~~~lJ~el;9~ 

bedroom or dining room. Charming in the kitchen. 

Qnly $1.00 with Coupon - $1.50 Monthly 
No. E4C534 ~:f/~i:~·3c:~r;.rll~~:S G$olld75geal for this CODgoleum Rug Offer or send our 

, to match,eaeh 18x36 in.-all four only • 5 free catalog. 

10000 :i~I·e ~ Ask forIMauJ' 
Ot~er o. Free

~~R1:r:: me ~ ern Catalog 
1'1 I· g 1 '728 West 35th Street. Chicago. Ill. 

Tile Pattern No. 408 
Probably no floor covering of any 
quality or kind, ever piled up the popularity of 
this wonderful design. It is a superb tile pat. 
tern that looks like mosaic. Lovely robin's egg
blue, with shadings of Dutch blue, and a back. 
ground of soft stone gray, give a matchless 
effect. This design is particularlY suited for 
the kitchen or dining room. 
Only $1.00 with Coupon - $1 50 Monthly

•
No. E4C408 ::j/~;:~·3C:~~r.I~~~ G$ol'd "a's9to match, each ISx36 In.-all four only 7• S 

Very Import ant 
t d rf IOur easy eredIt· erms, our won e u 

free trial offer, are designed and arranged to 
serve home lovers in the ~malle, towns al),d
On the farms. If you hve 10 a CIty of lOO,E>CO
population or over, we cannot fill your order 

otherbargains-lt
brings credit with. 
out asking, Every
thing from celIar to 
garret. Beds-Bed. 

'fj;:"-:,,CDr:;,e;:= 
Cookin6. Utensil" 
-;CDTtar>:t"- Fur. 
nlLture-SrIA"elrwda!e 
- a:J'P8. SOh ra· 
~on s, wale es, 
Jewelry. Your Te'
,,"est on a posta

h." enoug • 

Pin a Dollar to Coupon Below 
•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a 
Spiegel, May, Stem Co., 1728W. ·35th St., Chic.ago,lll. 
I encloseSl fortbe 4Cold Seal Congoleum Art Rugs-
exactly as described-in tho pattern selected below, on sa 
days free trisI. If I return them. you are to refund my SI,
also all transp'ortation coats. Otherwise I will pay 51.50 
montbly, until special bsrgain pries of $17.95, is psid. 
I want Pattern Number--------------
Be snrc to write in space sbove the Number of tbe pst. 
tern yonsetect. If yon wish both patterns, pntdown both 
nnmberssend $2 witb order and $3 montbly and get all 
8 rugs. 

~~::,~_:_F~~.------·-'----'--'---.;.--'----
<>r~~NO. -.-------------------------~ t

S~'nn"!1 p.,"~---------------------~~
 .g( 

= C'tll-Ai;;,;;;;;d;;:,;;o~;_i;;;t-F~:.t~~·r;;;W;_Q-Bo-:;ce th 

l 
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This superb l1o-piece� 
Set, with initial in 2� 
places 'on' every piece;� 
decorated in blue and� 
gold witb:gold covered 
handJes, consists of: 

12 Soap Plates, 7~ inches 1 Platter, 13~ inches ,,~~ .... ~~'iY:Y~:.:~;.; .• u.....~. I Creamer� 
III Cups 1 Platter,l1~ ioches . . '. I Sugar Bowl witb cover (2 Dieces'� 

Brings 11 O·Pc~ MarthaWashington Blue and Gold Decorated DinnerSet 
Send only $1.00 and Hartman will ship the complete set. Use it far30-days on 
Free Trial. Then if not satisfied, selid- it back and Hartman will return your $1.00 
.and pay transportation charges both ways. If you keep it, TAKE NEARLY A 
YEAR TO PAY-a little everY month. 

"GUr IgQi~6al in Gold, Surroulidf)d hI' Wreath 01 
Go~d, IDr 2 P;sq;es on Every Piece(Gold COllered Handles) 

Beautiful Colonial Martha Washing-tOn shape. . R . 
All handlee are of solid design and'ar~cov'e~ed F EE BAGGAI~ CATALOG
wIth gold. Every pIece decorated wIth a rIch 
gold band edge.amaznrineblue follow bandtmd . FREE Gaf.YS 

2 pure gold initials in Old English design with gold wreaths. Beaut;. 
ful white lustrous body. Guaranteed tlrst quality; no "seconds," 316 pages of tbemost astounding bargaiI\s in furni· �

ture, MlJs, carpets. sewing maebines. Bllv~iLre-
Beautiful Cente#'piece; Six ~~~~~t:ls~gfa;::;~~~ r::: -'---
~aunty Doilies to Match and 6· ·cbinery.. etc.-all Bold I Hartman Furniture & Carpet Co.F E Suaver Plate Kll/ives and Forlts _~~y=,,~~~~~ Dept. 565& Chicago, illinois 

We want to prove to 50.000 more customers that Hartm;m gives th~ daYB' fiee trial. Also Encl....d fi~d $1•.Send me the 
best merchandise, biggest values and most liberal terms ever known. explains Hartmsn's I 110-Plece Dmner Set No. 320EEMA18, Price $34.85, 

. And to get tbese 60.000 new cu.stomers at on"e we. send FREE a giftplanbYwblcbyou aodescnbed,andwitbitthe centerpieceand6doilies; 
~ Y reeelve manysp)eodid I also6sUverp)atek'nivesand6forksabso)otelyFREE...._-..;....1

86·inch • Indian Head'J linene centerpi~ce; 6 dainty doilies, 12 inches' articles Buch as ~hi89- It is understood thatif I am satisfied, I will send yoa 
in diumeter, to match; 6 extra silver plated knives and 6 extra silver ware, dishes, Sliver- $4.00 .mont,hly until full pric.e of Dinner Set, $34.85, is paid. Title 
plated forks, fleur-de-lis pattern. Only 60,000 will. be given .FREE ware,tableclotbs.nar I remOlDS With fOO unmpa·id m full. If not satisfied, after. 3D day,' 
with the Dinner Sets-so act quick. Selid thecoupon-'-riow I . ~Rhe~jib ~~':,"~uJ~l- ~~~eg~~,;~o';la't~~~P"~~~:~:t~r~~':.~~.YOU will refund my $1 and 

.Order No. 32~EEMAla. Bargain Price,. $34.85 cbases.Sendaposta! I . 
Pay $1.00 Now. BaCance $4.00 Monthly. ~nt~::'t~~/~a~~r. Name.-- -7 ••; •••-,••••••_: •••••••__••__ OCCDPatlon._ ~ __._ 

The CenterpIece. 6 Daillty Doilies to Ma.tch ·and 6 Sliver "Let Hartman I' R. F.. D,; Box No.'Y4 Plate Knlve5 alld 6 Forks. are.. FRtE _ . . Feather YOUR Nest" or Street. and No_ _ __ __ __ . . __..__.. .._. 

.ture & Carp'et Co 1Poet.Offic:e • •• StQte--"Furo8

- . • If .our .hipoi"" po'ot I. di~"eot from .ou, PO" oGloo, Oil i. i';;';b~i~;;'--

Dept. 5656 Il"J'~ln~~';1!:Oa':r. Chicago, .111. I Send shipment to __ __•__...•_ __ . __ .. .. _ 

I 
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TTTTTJ) p EVj;RY HlCi)-l·(;RADE ~MLaO!>O WATCH MUST ~E ADJUSTED IN 
<l,/./L THIS POSnJON If rr IS I;X:PECTED rO KEEP A,CCURATE TIME 

Don't buy"an inferior watch
ask for a 

21 or 23 J]E WlE'1 F1 (6 JP ((D § Kr IT ({J) N 

.aunn cfpecial 
~ ~ 

pial up Dial down 

If a BlInn Spcdal is given ~he care and consideration that any� 
goodwafch d~setve~, it will be an accurate time

keerer for il- lifetime and lon~er
 

.3 up12 up A,~ 411y j;wr!er pr writ" 
fir rircufar J 

ILLINOIS. WATCH.- C'OM'P-AN"Y' 
SPRINGFIELD6 up 



NEW� 

How Much of This Bill Will 
YOU Have to Pay '1 

These facts abou t· coal strilres fore
shadow what is bound to happen again.
There has been a· coal stril<:e every 
year for the past 'fifteen, according' to' 
the statistical abstract of the .D. ·S.·A.·.'� C I' And the seriousness of these strikes.._. . '.. ..' ....- -.., has been gro:wing-..-1922 was the worst 

this situation? Are you going to be·nl". . '.: .. '0'·,g:··r··. .. ·...0....8·. . ~Jin1~~.a_'ii1tlhr;:,e~_gyt~nOd'g~a--ap~~g:.h~~one of those who. pay for the coal 
strikes?� .E· d\1 

Amazing New· 
Invention-Three~i,"~~l:~:&O;r~:~~o~W~ Wo'··,·rl-e's'more 5 m 0 k e, no . ,� 

. 11 S 11 e S, n 0 soot.� 
Splendid cooking� Times Heat 01 Coal!and baking. 

Amazing 'new kind of heat ends drudg ~ away with tlle drudgery of ashes, 
ery of mussy furnace, heater or cook dIrt, .smoke, odor, choJ?ping, shoveling, 

Sixteen models fit any type stove! .Ends-for all time-your worry carrYing dirty .coal and ,vood. Snap 
of Hot Water. Hot Air or a.bout coal strikes, shortages that send your fingers at coal strikes. Mail cou
Steam Furnace. No noisy
motors. No expensive equip·� prices sky-high with discouraging regu pon at once for!1-t~ractivefree booklet, 
ment. Cileap, clean and 
odorless.� larity. 'Wonderful invention, in on'e "New Kind of Heat," which shows how 

minute, turns any furnace, cooking or the Oliver, works. 
heating stove into an oil·gas stove. . Special Low Price 
CheaperThan Coa'orWood IntrodQicl1lIDlfY Offer 
Just the turn ofa valve and instantly Those who act quickly will be entitled� 
as much or as little heat as you want! to a special Low Introductory price.� 
No more fires to bilild, bank. or watch. Get YOUI' Oliver installed quickly, Mail� 
No more dirty, heavy coal to lift. No coupon at once for big offer.� 
more ashCf.J to sift and breathe.· The� 
Oliver Oil·Gas Burner burns 95% air and ©U\?~ ~ gl~ I~HJJ ~INI ~ ~
 Big Money for Railway only 5% oil, the cheapest fuel there is OLIVER OIL-GAS nURNER CO.

Men 2094-.1 Oliver Billg. St. Louis, Mo.-tlu'ning thelJl into an actual gas that 
Oldest and Largest ManufacturersHere 18 your opportunity to cash in on the big money burns with an intensely hot, clean flame.� 

opportunity. that this amazing invention is. briDging.� of Oil·Gas Burn""s in the World� 
to agents and spare time workern in every part of the� No wicks, no smoke, no danger, no odors, Canadian Dish·ibutors:� 
country.. ~eople "are clamoring for this burner. You no waiting. Gives three tiDies the heat� 2094-1 OH-ver Blllg, Toronto, Onto 
have two or three hours of spare time every day that of coal or wobd. ~ •••••••••••••••.iI"." •••" ••' ••' ••"'.'•••••••"'. 
could eas!ly be turned into real money. = Oliver Oil-G~s Burner Co., 
F. W. Bently of Philadelphia. made $215 in one day. Fits Any Stove or Furnace : 2094·1 Oliver Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 
J. Carnegey, of S, Dakota writes "Making $JOOO a� : Sen~ me your fREE book, "New Kind of Heat,'J andSixteen different. m.odels to. fit any kind
month," A. M.RusseB. Conn., averaged S665 the last 5r~e;l:~r~:."f~l:e lntroduc:tory Offer; I am interested 
si~ months. M.rs. SeIder, Kansas, made $JOO a month of furnace, cooking or heating stove. : 0 Coal 0 Heating 0 ...__ Furnace 
in her home.' No holes to drill, no bolts to fasten, no : Range Stove Specify steam, ho~ 

If you want to'earn $50 to $100 a week in your spare change whatever in' your stove. Simply : air, or hot water. 
time write to me at once for full details of my exclu sets in Easily slipped i Name ..••• III • I:'~! •• lei I I •• 1.1 •••••••••••firebox. in-in
sive territory and free sample, case offer. Address roe� 
personally. Mr. B. M. Oliver, at address given above. one minute. Absolutely safe. Lasts a : Address ••••••• I� . 

lifetime.� • City.. , .....•... ,., , ..State. "".me.""". 
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Helpful Co-operation Brings Results� 
In the July magazine I ~xpressed a desire to hear from those employes of the Company who had been 

active iri constructive discussion of the railroad situation, and the responses that have so far been received 
indicate that many of the Milwaukee's 'employes in the various departments feel. the responsibility that 
rests upon them and are assuming their share of the task of getting the facts before the public. 

For :example; an inspector in South Dakota writes; 
"I -Wish to say that on nuinerousoccasions when the railroad situation has been discussed in my pres

ence I .h;a'-ire'been able to work in some of the facts and figures, quoted in your articles, with good results. 
I have. been receiving literature ,from your office bearing on the situation and have distributed same, en
deavo~'fnj~' to p.1ace itw,her,e it.would·do·th.emost good. I feel that all we employes owe it to ourselves as 
well· a'S to the Company to do our·bit and I assure you I will do so with pleasure." 

'. A"j~Rresehtat:ive-(:i{-the El1gineering D:epartment in 1'1'ontana refers to the arguments that are made by 
those: QIWosed to the. carriers and also advises as' follows: . '.. '.. :. 

"At the Yjarioi-ts tow.nswhere I stop"ped. and brought about conversation with different men as to their 
vie:ws.of the "iailro'aCl situation, I was pleased to find that sentim~nt has swung around considerably in favor 
of fair', play: 'Hc)'i\:~ver; the job'is I)ot completed by any means for I found that" there are many thirigs still 
to be explail).ed and that. the ,tin~cn,.1p-ulous profiteer is still at work and shifting onto the railroads the 
b!arrie'f6'rth·ehjg!lpiic::~es.:.~* .>k: '" • ~ 

":t'-!o,v,· I am'conviitced,that'more :r~rriains to b.e done in the line of making the public understand than 
what has' been don'e and the employes, especially the agents, can do a whole lot, * * * * I'm sure the em
ployes;are.doing, a lotanel 'probably wHlmake'a good many difficulties clear in their letters to you. * * * * 

, ''I fed thatifthepublic is inade to know. the actual facts and a comparison of the conditions when rail
roa.ds· w:erepaying dividends with those of today and how operating expenses have gone up to prevent the 
payment orsu~h; ,thi.tt it willconc'ede .that the holders of railroad securities are entitled to returns on their 
money if the country is to be prospe~ous.'~ . , . . 

Frorri. an agent in Washington- v-iehave· the following: 
"We'have'rio.teda great deal ofihterestis being taken in the struggle that the railroads of this coun

try have:-been an.-d: are: now experi'encing' in' ord-er to -ke'ep up the service and handle the problems of transpor
tation. Tnnd ji1 :this section of the country that among the business people and the better class of people 
in genera-ltheir influence is being used toward the railroads and not against them and that they feel more 
favorab.Je, every day for a 'Square Deal': for the transportation systems of this country_ Of course we have 
the radical element always\vith· us tha,t no argument no matter how strong could dispel their views." 

A ·r~present~tiv'e;iti.Wiscoh~in who 'has been doing good work in this field has this to say: 
. "Beg" to advise that I haveendeavo~ed in all cases to get the literature sent me in the hands of those 

"'iho I am satisfied~ will use the same to our gr,eatest ad vantage * * * * and I think there has been a wonderful 
· change'il1: th:eir 'feeling, towards~t~e carriers and they are broadcasting it in the territory in which they reside .. 

, "From observation' in my travels recently, the attacks of the radical groups against the carriers have 
had a:dv.etse 'effect rather than' -tlie 'result they anticipated, and have started agitation amongst the people 

· at laJ;'get'odisc;uss the railroad proposition and the benefits to be derived by private ownership instead' of 
· Governm.ent cont~ol." . . . 

You-will observe that these quotations from replies to my inquiry all show that their writers have a 
: lively il1terestin the affairs of the Company with which they are associated and that they call attention to 
the enc;ouragiilg change they have noticed in local public sentiment. 

· I believe everyone who has taken part in this educational campaign feels that there is a change in the 
attituO.e"'of the public toward the railroads and that this change has doubtless been brought about by the 
?iligent -effor~s of alJ th~se who: realize that ~hlf unchallenged attacks of irresponsible critics jeopardize their 
mtere.sts'as :welLas the mterests: of thecaTrlers., , 

This fa v:orable turn shoi.tld'spur us all on to renewed activity as it shows the task of overcoming false 
criticism .can ,be accomplished, and I trust that those who,ior' any reason, have tip to this time' refrained 
from allj;il1gineinselves" with this good, cause will feel disposed to join with us in making the country safe 
for thejailrOads and alI-' other forms of: industry. . , 

IshaJl be' glad to hear, at any. time from thf.>se who have enlisted in and who are lending their support 
_to this :carnp.'l:ign for a better;uI1derstal1dirig 'of transportation' matters. ' 

, ' 

President. 
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The Old Stage Coaeh Going To The Roundup. The Good-looking Man In The Cowboy Hat Is Agent W. No Ross or Miles City 

A Relic of the Northwest's� 
Romantic, Past� 

Louis F. Grill 

Viewing the scenery in the northwest 
fifty years ago from the hurricane deck of 
a tamed broncho, or being transported be
hind the slow-moving ox team from a point 
on the edge of civilization to some remote 
interior community was not as comfortable 
as it is today when travelers settle them
selves comfortably in the cushions of a 
modern coach and watch the moving pano
rama of hills and valleys, and, protected 
from the elements by a pane of glass set in 
a frame. 

A half century ago the romantic north
west was peopled by a r<lce of bow-legged 
men. Great herds of cattle grazed and 

'roamed over a thousand hills. Intrepid 
men. astride the little cow-ponies, watched 
them day and night. Sturdy and brave, 
womanhood grew and bloomed into those 
ecstacies of virtues for the defense of which 
these "watchers on the plains and hills" 
fought with such power and vigor that 
their fame has spread all 'over the earth. 

The horse, then, was the principal means 
of transportation. The needs were simple 
and supplies were hauled from the near
est settlement in ox-carts, or perhaps, as 
time progressed in a buckboard before 
which was driven, by the women, the 
gentlest of the steeds upon the ranch. The 
principal communities were located upon 
the dvers which could be more easily 
reached !:>y river steamboats. River traf
fic was usually limited to the time of the 
spring 'freshets, from the middle of May 
to .early Jllly when the steamboat whistle 
reverberated tlHough the hills and over 
the lowlands and found their echoes in the 
caverns of the Bad-!Lands. Upon the 
larger ranches where the needs were 
gTeater, bull-whack~rs were employed to 
drive ox-carts, and he who excelled in the 
handling and management of a number of 
the oxen employed gained a reputation 
peculiar in itself. 

As the years SPed on the conditi(lns 
changed. Gold was discovered in the 
Black Hills. Immediately, like the onrush 
of the anciel'lt Goths upon the great com
mercial centers of weste'rn' ASia and south

ern Europe, there appeared trailing across 
the intervening spaces from the edge of 
Civilization toward the hills of gold that 
advance guard of adventurous spirits who 
c;ame to find wealth where the point of con
tact was less severe and the Jines of re
sistance reduced to a minimum. Behind the 
heralds of civilization driving prairie 
schooners' followed, and where gold was 

Loui8 F. Crill 

not found in the hills or' ?anned from the 
sands of the running and ever-onrushiIlg 
moulHain streams, they settled to glean 
gold from the planting and growing of 
grain. ' 

Bismarck and Pierre 01) the Missouri 
River became the gateways to the great 
nqrthwest. Deadwood was the center of 
the gold diggings. Up from the Lone Star 
State, over the old Texas Trail, there came 
to the northwest those herds of cattle, long
hoj.n~, tbe- increasing possessions of which 
created 'the great Cattle Kings of the late 
seventies and early eighties and which 
lasted until he was outnumbered by the 
agriculturalist who reduced his grazing 
realm and strung wire fences. 

As men came the needs for better trans
portation increased. Speed became essen
tial: Relay stations were located between, 
Deadwood and Bismarck. Lateral trails 
led into the interior. The swiftest 'and 
fleetest horses were commissioned for spe
cial duties, and from the buckboard and 
the wagon there evolved that' palatial 
vehicle, the bane of the Indian, the Sioux,. 
Crow and the Cheyenne, and the object of 
the road agent, known as the Deadwood 
stage coach. High wheels, a phaeton body, 
a boot for driver and a rider and an iron 
railing, short around the top to hold the 
baggage, its interior seating capacity was 
Hmited to eight or ten for comfortable 
riding. 

Very few of these old relics remain. The 
coming of the great railroad transportation 
systems which strung their rails of steel 
across the continent sent these old Dead
wood stage coaches into the discard. Men 
were too busy to think of the historical 
values contairied in them and they were 
permitted to disintegrate by exposure to 
the elements, until today only here and 
there is one to be found. 

Around each one clings the memories of 
the older residents who recall the strenuous 
days of a half century ago when they were 
d riven across country beh ind steeds of fiesh 
guided by reins in the hands of expert men 
who knew the trails. Some of them beflr 
the scars of encounters with road-agents 
who saw in them the means to easily and 
quickly acquire wealth, especially if it hap
pened that the passengers were possessed 
of goods and gold. Often they were the 
objective of marauding parties of savage 
Indians who resented the encroachment of 
the 'white man upon their hunting grounds. 
Some of them lie broken on the trail along 
with the bones of the victims who were 
assassinated in the fury of the attacking 
foe, and very little trace of them remains 
to this day. Time and the elements have 
a way of eradicating the scenes of sadder 
days. 

If the traveler upon the Puget Sound 
extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul railroad wi1J take advant<lge of 
the short stop made at' Miles City, Mon
tana, he will see standing under a pro
tecting canopy near the station one of the 
original stage coaches, a proud aristocrat 
among the vehicles of forty and fifty years 
ago. It is the property of the Miles City 
Roundup and Historical Association of 
which Mr. W. N. Ross. connected with the 
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>ystem, is, the presid,ent. Through the 
courtesy of the "Milwaukee" officials and 
Ylr. Ross, this stage coach has been given 
a permanent home. It is used annually 
on the occasion of the '''Roundup'', a cele
bration of the early history of southeastern 
~tontana. 

"This famous Deadwood stage coach," 
reads the legend attached to it, "was used 
as a means of conveyance before the ad
nnt of the railroads 'in the west, when 
the days were 'wild and woolly.' Regular 
trips were made in it 'overland; , road
agents and Indians made it an object of 
attack for "plunder and boofy. It was only 
when the Vigilantes cleared the country 
of outlaws and rustlers that journeys were 
lP.ade in peace and security." 

Nowhere in all the great northwest is 
there a greater pride manifest than in the 
fact that there is preserved for posterity 
the stage coach which served its day and 
generation in a way and manner that 
reminds one of the fact that coinfort <lnd 
ease in travel was sacrificed for service. 
There lingers around this stage coach, 
particularly in Miles City, those memories 
which are augmented by the reminiscences 
of the older residents who recall vividly 
those early day experiences when dangers 
accompanied every trip made overland. 

But the stuff of which pioneers are made 
is a heritage which is enjoyed and re
flected in the present generation, and whilt: 
these pioneers have lived to see the trans
formation from the crude and primitive 
methods of transportation to the great en
gines of speed trailing many cars behind 
them over ribbohs of steel, there yet re-_ 
mains those pleasant thoughts dwelling 
upon hardships endured, but which tested 
the strength of men with nothing of value 
to human energy lost. We who live in the 
northwest today are fortunate in the pos
session of those things which bring to us 
the lessons of the past and among them 
the presence of the old, Deadwood stage 
coach adds its tithe. 

There is a silent romance clinging to the 
old stage on the depot grounds at Miles 
City. It cannot speak. Inaminate it ap
peals to the imagination and bespeaks for 
itself that reverence which is its due. It 
served in a day when its need was greatest. 
It perfoi'med well. Every timber and 
hinge and spring is intact and well pre
served. To fill the void of the' silence in 
which it cannot speak, District Engineer 
Edward Murray, of the Milwaukee system, 
who lives in Miles City" has composed 
for it: "My Soliloquy," which is also at
tached to the coach so that he who pauses 
may read. 
"My day is done and night has come at 

last 
To cast its sh'ade o'er an historic past. 
And here I stand, as if a thing apart, 
Not even dreamed of for the painter's art. 
But such is fate. Time's changing hand 

muM go , 
Forth to the leader who can progress show. 
To this I yield, content with thinking o'er 
The long, long trail that I shall see no 

more' . 
Nor boun'dless range" bedecked with sage 

and pine, 
That lent enchantment to this frame of 

mine, : 
As o'er the winding path, with frequent 

thrills, ' . 
My must<lngs led me to the old Black, Hills 
And bac!<:, 'without complaint or' jeers or 

frowns, : , 
From those kind friends who shared my 

ups and .downs•. 
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A splendid past and, full of memories Through. snow' and' rain and hail.'� 
clear! ' They' are meh who feel responsible,� 

Gaze on me, traveller, and be oLgood "The' men. that lay the -rail."� 
cheer,� 

In the·summer's hottest. sun;� Remembering that thy end will 'be- 'iis 
And, .in ,winter's bleakest gale,mine-

With ',e'lger eye' they 'gauge and pull,Retired, replaced, reviewed for what' was 
"The 'men ,that lay. the rail."thine." 

They ,are" stout of heart and 'strong and 
Lines Written as the Presidential,' brave, ' 

Special Sped': Eastward in Sorrow And don't know how to fail' 
Like spangles on velvet-'; They. are ~e!1 that work that' you inay 
Thus shine the stars. work,' , "� 
The' world, is at rest . "T,he' men, 'that lay the' rail."� 
'N ea'th a blan'ket of sleep.� 
A low. distant moan; And' if th~re' is 'a~ 'accident� 
A'long line of, cars; E.very one will wail, ,� 
And out ,of the dark ' . "� "Go send us everyone of them,"
O'er the pa"thw:ay of steel ' 
Comes the train of .the dead.' "The men that laid the rail." 

And if you wiil but think a bit
"Oh, thou Great Dispatcher, As down the track you sail, ' Guide 'thou this train ' 

Your life is in' the hands of thoseThat takes back :his" body 
"The men thai hid the raiL" .'To the old home again! 

'-Wilson E. Harris. 
The nation is mourning;� 
The prayers are soft said",� The Farmer and" His Discontented
Put the world at' attention Cow
To' honor our dead." 

A man who's' been' buying, to me was just
'sighing' . ,

Like spangles on velvet
the They've built. a ne~ cr'eamery they say;Th us shine stars, 

The farmer IS taklDg the cream' he' isThe world is at rest 
making'Neath, a blanket of sleep. 

Where ,there's no closed office, no freightThe moan dies away; 
rate to pay: The long line of cars� 

Are lost in the night:� 
Their crops are not growing, their cattleO'er, a pathway Df sorrow 

are lowing,Goes the train of the dead. 
Their, green fielos scorch in the sun'-Peter Wynn . 

. Their cattle ~~e gazing at the grass 'theY're 
.not ralslDg,- . ' 

Impromptu Memorial Service {or They feed forty what they should feed one. 
President Harding on 1. & D. 

DivisionPas1;enger Train They stamp at thellies, with pain in their 
eyes, ' ' On August 10; when all business was 

our ,Won't give down the milk any more;'suspended" for' 5 . minutes, in honor of 
'A cow never moos, ,but some farmer willdeparted Pre~i1ent, train No. 3 about 

lose
~our miles'west of Mason City had 

A gallon of cream and he's sore.Just come' to ,a stop, promptly' at 2 P. M.,� 
when Conductor Ben Olson: happened ~o
 

The sun never shines but some farmerremember that h'e had' taken up a clergy
pines .man's. ticKet 'on ,leaving Mason City, and 

The creek is "as dryas dust;although the ,man was a stranger enroute 
The moon never rises but someonefrom Flint,' Michigan to 'Clear Lake 

surmisesIowa, Mr. Olson asked the minister if h~ 
The wheat is going to rust.would like to make, a few remarks to the� 

passengers' on' the ti-ain to which the min�
The farmer is' quaking, the cream they'reister promptly re,sponded, 'making his 

not taking , •words in the form ,0La prayer which lasted 
To market will make them go bust;about four minutes' after, whiCh he asked 
If the cows. th'ey won't save u's, and thethe passengers to join in singing the' hist 

Lord He won't have us,verse of America which they, all did 
Surely the Devil must.making the coach ring with the strain~ 

.,.-Written by' a station agentof tli~s most appropriate 'song. The last 
words' of th~ 'song, had just died away Fulla Disgust. 
when the. ~ngl~e bell rang, thus consuming 
t~e full five mrnutes. It was certainly very Why Not a Butcher It'sShop?,
kInd on the part of the'minister, and also Everything Else ' 
very thoughtful on the part of Con

Party on Fone: "Have you any niceductor Olson,' who has a ,reputation for 
round' steak ?"being ,wide awake, and' always' looking 

out for the passengers and also the com- Dispr Zachry: "No, Madam." 
pany. . Party on Fane: "Have you any nice loin 

steak ?" 
Dispr Zachry: "No, Madam.""The Men That Lay the Rail" 
Party on Fone: (Much exasperated);We've ,read our magazine quite through, , 

Each item, arid each tale ; ~'Well, for goodness sake, why haven'!, 
But we fail tonnd 'onelittk word you ?" 

About the ','.men that laid the rail." , , Disrr Zachry: "This is the Dispatcher's 
office and our trains have not killed any 

There are 'men who work from' day, to day, cows' latelY."-A. ,C. l,l. N e'Ws. " 
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Ir <' l.+\ t.O ;rRadio for Everybody 
In, the third of this series of artiCles 

relative to the construction of this simple 
little radio broadcast receiver, the details 
of construction of the various parts of the 
Antenna Condenser, were given. Here the 
assembly of those parts is explained. The 
last of the items needed to complete' the 
outfit will be listed and described in the 
next article. 

IV. Antenna Condenser Assembly 
In addition to the nine small fixed value 

condensers you have already made as 
directed in the third of the series of arti
cles, you will need: 

(1) One piece of fiber (for the panel 
mounting) 6 i'nches wide, 12 inches long, 
and VB of an inch thick. 

(2) Three pieces of fiber, Yz in,ch wide, 
2 inches long and Ys inch thick. (This, 
is the same size as the fiber pieces used 
for the form for each of the fixed con
densers. ) 

(3) One piece of cappel' sheeting 
("spring" copper) 3 inches wide by 5 
inches long, the thickness to be of about 
No. 22 or No. 23 B. & S. Gauge measure
ment. 

(4) Some 8-32 round head brass machine 
screws, varying in length as follows: 12 
of Y.:l inch length, 6 of 0, inch length, 3 
of }:\ inch length. Obtain a nut for each 
screw and also 4 washers. 

Referring now to' Figure 5-a, drill holes 

r I ~~/f+"--1 * 
• 

..I 
i. I z," 

Flc.Ul\E. 5-0. 
iii of an inch in diameter in the locations 
given in the figure. If you layout the 
geometrical locations of the centers for 
the various holes using a pencil, be sure 
that you do not press too heavily as you 
mark for a pencil line furnishes a possible 
leakage path to the very high frequency 
alternating currents of electricity which 
will operate YOUI' set when in working or
der, and such lines must be carefully 
erased after the drilling is finished. This 
of course should apply to all the various 
parts you have constructed so far as well 
as those to be constructed in the future. 
If you use a sha.rp piece of metal and 
scratch the surface, then you are playing 
safer from the electrical standpoint but 
of course here again, if you bea r down too 
hard, yOll have marred the surface and the 
appearance of the panel. 

In guiding you toward the proper lay
ing out of the centers as in Figure 5-a, first 
locate centers "A", "B", "C". Referring 
now to the arcs drawn abollt "A" as a 
center, swing arc "D-E" of diameter 10 
inches. Then swing the arc with diameter 
1Ys inches longer or a total of 3).i inches, 
namely arc "F-G". . 

It is noted that on the arc "D-E", the 

dist.ance between all points (measured on 
the arc) is Ys of an inch, except between 
"x" and "a" and between "4" and c y ", 
which is Yz an inch. 

Draw a line parallel with the t:!"o long 
sides Or 12 inch sides of the panel and 
from "A." to "M". Measure both ways 
from point "N" where linet"A-lVI" cuts 
the arc and along the arc, Doe-half the 
distance Ys inches or fir inches. These 
two measurements will locate points "c" 
and "e". 

Extend lines drawn from the center "A" 
through "c" and "e" to the outer arc, and 
the 'intersections will locate centers "d" 
and Itf". 

Now'measure along the fi:st arc or "D
E", the full' 110 inches, from "c" to "a" and 
from "e" to H g" to' "1" to "2" to H3" to 
"4". As described in the preceding para
graph, extend lines drawn from the center 
"A" through "a", and "g" to the arc 
"F-G", and the intersections will locate 
points "b" and "h".. 

Change the spacing along the inner arc 
from % inches to Yz an inch and locate 
pojnts "x" and "y" from the points. already 
Iocated, or "a" and "4" respectively. This 
then completes the layout for all the cen
ters located about the common ccnter "A", 
and all to be later drilled to fa- inch holes 
including the center "A".'I To locate the holes 

with centers along the 

~l\, \\OLt~ arcs about the common
if n...,u. center "B" first draw the 

line "B-1" extended which 
'Ill is parallel to the shorter 

side of your panel or the 
6 inch side. This line, 
intersecting the two arcs 

3- previou's!y 'drawn and of 
4 ~ ". 

4 ·1. the same diameters 'as1
Pj those about the common 

center "A" will locate 
centers ({k" and "1". 

Using the measure of spacing along the 
inner arc as Ys inches again, and measur
ing both ways from "k", will also locate 
then the points CCi'\ "rn", "0", "5", "6", 
"7", "8". Extending lines as before from 
the .common center "A" through points 
"i)), cern", and "0", to intersect the outer 
arc "J-K", will locate centers "i", "n", and 
"p" respectively. Using the shortened 
measurement along the inner arc of Yz an 
inch, the two terminal centers or "x" and 
"y" of arc "H-I" can be located from points 
Hi" and u8". . 

Turning now to the third common cen
ter HC", locate that as shown in the 
sketch, continuing the line "C-r" to the 
left and parallel to the long or 12 inch 
side of your panel. Now swing the arc 
"P-L"using the diameter of 1 inch. At 
the intersection of this arc and line "C-r" 
will be center "q" and center "r" will be 
located 1Ys inches farther on. 

Using the arc measurement of 'I\r of an 
inch, measure both ways from "q" along 
arc "P~L" locating center "s" and terminal 
ceIJters "x" and "y" for' this arc. 

Figure 5-b gives a picture of the appear
ance of the assembled composite "fixed
variable" condenser, showing the front 
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view. Figure 5-c is the same assembly 
shown from the back side. The two cop
per plate contacts as detailed in Figure 
5-d-I are clearly shown in the front view 
as is also the switch lever with center at 
'''C'' as detailed in Figure 5-d-IV. These 
three contacts can be made and inserted 
last. \Ve will first insert the 9 fix'ed ~on

densers already constructed, together with 
the various machine screw contacts listed 
under item (4) of the list of materials 
needed given at the' fint of this article. 

Take fi:st the largest capacity fixedco·n
denser you made, namely the one you 
marked as 0.0005 mfd (microfarads). 
When assembling those condensers as in 
the third article as printed in the July 
issue of the Magazine, you assembled the 
whole such that the round heads of the 
screws were drawn up tight against a 
washer on the tin foil side by tightening 
up one of the two hexagonal screws on 
the other side. Then the whole was im
mersed in the paraffine bath. 
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R~mo'Ve ,the extra nut and set it aside. 
You will need it later. Remove, carefully 
the two nuts at the two terminals which 
were used to hold the screws in,place. Re
ferring to, the cross ,sectional, view in Figc 
ure Sod-V. slip the two screws 'up through 
the two fg, inch holes indicated in Figure 
5-a as "q" and "r" and tighten into place 

1... 

with the same two nuts just removed, be
ing careful not to twist the screws loose 
from the tinfoil contact. 

In ,the same manner put in place 'the feur 
condensers which you marked 0.0001 mfd, 
in the' holes "a" and "b", "c" and "d",'etc., 
to ,"f" , and "g".' Again, in the same man-
r:er,' place the four condensers you marked 
as 0.000025 infd in holes "i" and "j", etc., 
to ','0'" and "p". 

With the round head end of ,the screws 
on the' back' side' or side on which the 
condensers are lined' up, insert 9 of the 
12 ~ inch screws in holes "1" to "8" in-
elusive and in hole "s", drawing tight with 
the hexagonal nu~s on the front side of 
the' panel. 'In Figure 5-b, and at center 
"A", the copper, plate contact 'is shown in 
such a position that it is riding' on all 
four of the .. "dead" switch poiDts "1" to 
"4". At "B", points "7" and "8" ue un
covered. Switch lever at "C" is shown 
riding on the nut of the "dead" contact "s". 

Referring now,'to Figure 5-d-VI,' the SIX" 

"stops", (3 sets of "x" and "y" stops) are 
assembled as shown, namely 'by screwing 
two nuts up to the round head, inserting 
through the panel at each "x" and "y" 
ond drawing tight on the back side with 
a third nut. These then serve to, prevent 
the two copper plate contacts and the 
sw.itch lever from swinging. too far either 
way or off the riding surfaces of the vari
ous contact nuts. 

Take the 3 ~ 5 inch copper sheet and lay 
off, the, two ,plate contacts according to the 
detail of Figure S-d-I and in such, a man
ner that the copper current carrying sur
fa.ce for the ,switch 'lever noted as "w" in 
Figure S-d-V and lYz inches'long by, Yz 
an inch wide" can be cut out of the same 
sheet. 

Most of the measurements for these two 
plate contacts are measured from,the cen

ter "A-B",: that is, ,the outer ed'ge or 'arc surfaces of, the contact making nuts' "a", 
"X-Q" and the left, !).and arc ,of i:g: inch He", 'etc., and "1", u2~', etc., even -to round
diameter, and other reference dimensi\lns; 'ing the edges adj acent to' the next nut 
except for the arc "Y-T", 'which is meas in the a rc if necessary to guide the pI ate 
ured frOm the int,ersection point of the two tingers from one nut up on to the next 
sides extended back of, the left hand edge. adjacent to it. 

A!l dimensions are. clearly indicated in In Figure Sod-IV is shown the assembly 
the figure. It is suggested that the three of the switch lever. The metal strip' "w" 

(indicated in the side view of Fig-p....,U< 
ure S-d-V and shown dotted in e,'\ u,

"OLE..S� Figure S-d-IV), when cut to size 
and," flattened out and with' sharp 
edges, smoothed with a file (size

32:.� Yz by 1~ inches), should have. the 
two '% inch holes drilled as shown. 
When the two holes (also 7S of an 
inch) have been drilled in the 
tiber handle, assemble as shown, 
using the last of the three :y,; inch 
screws for the center pin as at "C" 

ccl~~~~§[2:::E~~~i±~~~~d:i!!.,in 'Figure Sod-V, and the last'of 
the twelve ~ inch screws for the 
contact and' "binder" as at the as
sembly just above the contact to 
condenser contact "q". 

S.lip the, switch lever into posi
tion ,as shown in the assembly, 
using two washers for sliding con
tact to the rough fiber base, and 
the two lock nuts on the back side 
to h~ld the whole in position. 
Again be careful not to tighten to 
the point where the lever will bind 
and 'not turn readily. Here again 
a~ou will probably need to file 
the nut' contacts smooth with 
respect to each other and perhaps 
round over the edges adjacent. 

-h inch holes be drilled and then the three You will note' by the sketch of Figure S-d
slots:h, inch wide be cut into them with V that the fiber insulating handle "v" with 
tinner's shears afterward. Note' that the its center pill is tipped somewhat from the 
corners at "X" and "Q" are rounded 'some vertical with respect to the fiber panel 
what. In like manner, with a' small fite" mounting. This is to insure contact when 
smooth off all rough edges. Make two·,'oJ dra wn into .. position and is caused as you 
these contact plates. It is also' suggest:e:d will note, ,by the fact that the thickness 
that each be laid out separately as to between fiber, handle and fiber panel at 
trace around, the edges of one, will niore 'axis "C" is that: of, one nut and one washer 
than likely result in the second, one being while at the' contact point' "q" it is of one 

,nut and the round head of th'e "binder"biggex than the first by the width of the 
screw above. ' pencil line and by reason of the location of 

The open space not occupied by any pa'rtthe tracing pencil. 
of the Antenna� Condenser assembly on

Drill the 7S inch� and the fir inch holes the right side of� the panel is to be used
in two of the three fiber pieces given as to later. ' 

,be 2 inches by, Yz an inch by 7S inch 
thick. Assemble as in Figure 5-d-II using 

Second Sightone, of the :y,; inch screws for each of the 
The young lady� palmist f the churchcenter 'pins and one of the, 7S inch screws 

bazaar said to one of her girl. clients: "Ifor the, other holes. 'Bend down the� plate' 
see by your hand you are going to becontacts a ,little as' at "u" in·Figure Sod-II. 
married."� ' This will insure good pressure' for contact 

"\Vonderful," said the girl. ' when assembled.� The fiber "t", will then 
"You are engaged to a man named WiI~ serve as, an insulated handle. kins," continued the amateur seer.' 

When these, two, plate contacts com "How, amazing," ,gasped the girl, "sureare 
pleted, insert th'eir center pins in the com ly the lines on my hand can not reveal 'the 
mon' centers '''A'' and "B" and hold in name-" 
place by w\lsher, nut and second nut to '''Lines,'' sniffed the palmist. "Who said 
lock thefir!fl: in 'position as in Figure S-d anything about lines? Yo'u are wearing 
III. The copper sheet will flatten out at the ring I returned to Mr. Wilkins three 
"u" as shown, giving a slight spring con weeks ago."-Argimau,t. 
tact. R .indicates position of the four 
capacities ,0.0001 mfd and' the fopr capaci Clerk-"I'd like to have you raise my 
ties 0,000025 mfd, with respect to the cen salary." 
ters "A" and "B" and the two contact Boss-"Well, don't worry. I've managed
plates. Do not draw up too tightly on somehow' to raise it every week so far, 
the two screws which' hold 'the pin in posi haven't I?"
tion or else the whole will turn too hard. 
Adjust this by trial. The washer 'will serve All Out 
as a,sliding surface between .the two nuts Shopwalker-"She complains that you
and the fiber. didn't show her common civility." 

Even with all this care to adjust the Shop Girl-"I showed her everything in 
two plates, they may not slide smoothly. my department; sir."-Arkansas Utility 
Take a small file and smooth' down the' News. ' 
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Making Good Use of "Truth About 
The Railroads" 

In the .July issue of The 'Magazine, 
President Byram invited members of "The 
M'ilwaukee Family" to write him in re
ga,d to whatever efforts they had been 
putting forth towards disseminating 
truthful information about the situation 
of the railroads. Mr. Byram has been 
at great pains to place this information 
plainly before Milwaukee Magazine read
ers, and in this number, on page 4, some 
of the responses to his invitation will be 
found. This is most encouraging, because 
it proves that railroad men are alive to 
the questions of the day and that they 
are also awake to the fact that their own 
interests are inseparably bound up in 
the interests of the companies by which 
they are employed. 

To be epuipped and able to speak up at 
the proper time in defense of one's belief8 
and interests is evidence of a forward

·looking mind; for speaking witJ.t knowl
edge at such times helps to put the pDints 
at issue on an incontrovertible· basis. 

On August 22, President Byram read 
a paper at a Chautauqua meetiJ;lg in To
ledo, Iowa which took up and discussed 
briefly and clearly most of the phases 
concerning "the railroad problem" that are 
now before the public and which have so 
seriously threatened the transportation 
systems. This paper seems to tell the 
whole story, and because it is so compre
hensive and so completely answers many 
of the quest _IS upon which our readers 
are asking information, The Magazine 
reprints it in its \ entirety; Mr. Byram 
is a forceful writer, his statements are 
founded on fact and susceptible of proof 
in every particular, so that a careful 
study of w hat he has ·,to say upon these 
subjects is pretty sure to put the reader 
in possession of an array of facts upon 
which he may base a positive statement. 

Our August Magazine Cover 
It is safe to say that no cover ·ever dis

played on. one ot" our Magazines has met 
with the. same r~ception as that of our 
August number. 'When the plates for the 
cover were being made President Harding 
was on his tour to Alaska. His trip over 
the Rocky Mountains in the big Mil
waukee Motor was one of the outstand
ing incidents of his trip and the picture 
taken standing with Vice President H. B. 
Earling of this company, and Superin
tendent Phelan of the Rocky Mountain 
Division beside the Motor shows him to 
all appearances .in the best of health. 

THE M!LWAUKEE MAGAZINE 

Befor~ The Magazine ·was off ·the press 
this kindly·, human,' really great President 
had· passed on; and so tbe· cover picture 
has become a classic, to be carefully kept· 
as a treasured memento by all of The 
Milwaukee Family. 

The Veterans' Meeting 
Indications are for a record turnout 

for the Veterans' annual at Milwaukee 
September 18th and 19th. W. D. Carrick, 
general chairman estimateal from the re
turned postal acceptances, that there will 
be a 75 per cent attendance, meaning the 
largest convention in the history of the 
Veterans' organization. 

The. program for the two days' meet 
follows, and also a list of hotels with 
rates for room: 

PROGRAM 
Tuesday, 9 :00 A. M. 

Registration of members at the Auditoriwn,
Fifth and Cedar Streets, which will be head· 
quarters, where an Information. Bureau will 
be maintained "for the benefit of mClnbers. 

Badges may be obtained at the Registration 
Booths. 

Tickets for the Banquet should be procured
early so as to determine the uumber of plates 
to order. 

Members are requested to spend their avail· 
able time between their arrival and the business 
meeting, at headquarters in a get-to·gether
spirit for the purpose of meeting friends and 
renewing old acquain tances. 

Tuesday P. M. 
Regular business meeting of the Association 

will be held at 1 :30 P. M. in Kilbourn Hall of 
the Auditorium. 

'Vhile the business meeting is in progress the 
ladies will have opportunity for shopping tours? 
attending theatres or movies, visiting, etc., to 
return to the Auditorium not later than five 
o'clock, where an informal reception will be 
held in the Ladies Rest Room. 

Tuesday Evening 
Banquet in main hall of the Auditorium at 

6 :30 P. M. sharp. followed by speeches, after 
which an informal dance will be held. 

Wednesday 
Assembly at the Auditorium at 1 :30 P. M. 

for an automobile trip. to points of interest 
in and about the city and suburbs, including 
a visit to the plant of °Elines Inc.", manu
facturers of chocolate, located on the l'Grt 
Washington Road, where members and their 
families will be entertained by a tour of In~ 

spection and light refreshmen ts served. 

Great interest ·center-s. about the plan 
which the V: E. assoCiation will offer for an 
employes' old age· pension. As explained in 
last month's Magazine, the Veterans have 
formulated a plan whereby a pension 
may· be received by superannuated em
ployes or those permanently incapacitated 
by means of subscriptions of the employes 
themselves; and as to whether such a plan 
may be put in practical operation de
pends entirely upon the response of all 
employes and their willingness to sub
scribe. Tbe scale of monthly payments was 
published, also, last month, but for fear 
there may be 'some who did not see the 
article on page 10 of the August number 
the scale is republished here, with the 
statement reiterated that while the plan 
originates with the Veteran Employes 
Association, and its details remain to be 
discussed and perfected by that Associa
tion, when the plan is finally launched, if 
it is, it will include employes of all ages 
and will be u'nder a Pension Association, 
and entirely separate and distinct from the 
Veteran Employes Association. 

The committeed having this matter in 
hand are now endeavoring to reach 
e'very employe on the System to give him 
an opportunity to vote for or against, 
and upon the result of that vote will depend 
the establishment of an Employes Pension 
Association. As will be seen by refere'nce 
to the scale of monthly payments, these 
are small and will not be a burden upon 
anyone. It is expected that many questions 
will come up during the discussion, and 
it' is hoped that these may be all thrashed 
out and at least a tentative decision 

. arrived at. The sooner'; the Pension 
Association begins to function, if it is to 
function at all, the sooner" will 'the pensions 
be paid to those eligible. The scale· table 
follows: . ' 

Per 
Month 

Under 30 years shall pay $ .50 
30 to .39·years shall pay : 1.00 
40 to 49 years shall pay :' 1.50 
50 to 59 years shall pay 2.00 
60 to 69 years shall pay 2.50 
70 anti. over shall pay.. '.' 3.00 

LIST OF HOTELS IN MILWAUKEE AND THEIR PRICES 

NAME 
Blatz. East Water and Oneida 
Charlotte, 138 3rd Street. 
Gilpatrick, 223 3rd Street. 
Martin, 201 "Yisconsin Street 
:Maryland, 137 ~th Street. 
Medford, 119 3rd Street 

Single Double· Single Double 
Room Room Room Room 
With With Without Without 
Bath Batb Bath Bath 

$2.50 up $4.00 up $1.50 up $2.50 up
3.00" 2.00 ~'. 2.00" 1.50" 
2.00" 3.;0" 1.50" 3.00" 
2.50" ,3.50" 2.2;" 3.25" 

'.' 2.50" 4.00" 1.75" 3.00" 
2.50" 3.,0" 2.25" 3.25~' 

Ffister, \-Visconsin and Jefferson St. 3.50" -,.00' 2.50" 4.00"U 

Plankinton, "V. "Yater & Sycamore 2.50" 4.50" 2:00" 4.50" 
Republican House, 3rd and Cedar. 3.00" 5.00" 2.00" 3.50" 
St. Charles. City Hall Squarc·.... 3.;0" 1.50" 2.50" 
Wisconsin Hotel, 172 3rd ·Street.. 3.50" 5.00" 2.00" 4.00" 

'*Rate per person. . 
Chairmen of the Arran.gements Committees arc: 

V\r. D. Carrick, General Chairman;
"v. J. Thiele, Vice·General Chairman. 

Chairman. Publicity, J. M. Davis. 
Chairman Transportation, N. P. Thurber. 
Chairman Hall, C. N. Nourse. 
Chairman Reception, C. G. Juneau. 
Chairman Hotels, G. Grout and Martin Cramer. 
Chairman Banquet. E. E. Ross. 
Chairman Entertainment, F. N. Hicks. 
Chairman Automobile, W; C. Breckenridge.
Chairman Printing, C. Lapham. 

Some Daisy! 
He was an earnest minister, who one 

Sunday in the course of.a sermon on the 
significance of little things, said: "The 
hand which made the mighty heavens 
made '! gr.ain of s.and; which made the 
lofty' mountains made a. drop of; water; 
which ma.de you made the grass of the 
field ;'which made me made a daisy."
Selected. 

Already Done 
The blushing bride-elect was rehearsing 

the ceremony that was about to take place. 
"I shall expect you to give me' away, 

dad," she said to her fond parent. 
The latter looked up nervousiy from his 

paper.· "I'm afraid," he murmured, "I've 
done it already. I told Herbert this morn
ing that you had a disposition like your 
mother's !"-Exchange. 
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AN ADDRESS BY 
PRESIDENTH. E> BYRAM' 

, ' , . befote Jhe, 
Central Iowa' Chautauqua A"s'sociiltion 

, '.' at" 
Toledo, Iowa', 

.on:A1.!gu~t2_2, 1'923, 

My t i!lk:here today,is merely an attempt 
by "pr<l:<;l:icaLra-ilroa:d' officer to explain to 
the~b~st,9f 'his, ability",conditions affecting' 
the'tu.nspqrtation industry and you. 

The'subject is, a big one. The 'impor
tance of the carriers ,to national well.-be-, 
ing has been' pointed:outby many men~ in 
and out ,of railroad circles, and need not 
bedevelop'ed by me at thiS-time. 

It is suffiCient to state' that, without, the 
service of the railroads this,country.. would 
still be at ,the' stage of development of sev-, 
tral generations back,: ~ith' all. its impo.r-,' 
tant communities clustered' abou,t its lakes, 
and streams and the great fe.rtileinterior 
sectio.ns occupied only by those: content to, 
ekeo.ut ',a.. ,pr,eca,rious,:existence ,'away from, 
Gontae:t with their fello.wmen. 

In the e,ar-ly years of the railroads' his
to.ry there ,was, of c()urse, a vast, d()main 
untouched ,by the steel ,rails, 'and, as, the, 
practicab:i)ity of steam, transp.ortationwas 
deqlOnstqted there; Vl:as much, activity, on' 
the part" of:'those '""ho re,alized the oppOr
tunities, to push railroad copstruction as, 
rapidly as, possible and, be, the, first into 
the various' promising sections of the 
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'Applitatio'o was m'ade' to' the commis" 
sion three or' four years before the war for 
authority' to establish higher rates but this 

' attempt was unsuccessful and the financial 
dillicuities 'of the carriers increased from' 
that time. , 

When the war began in 1914 about one 
sixth, of the tOtal'railroad mileage of this 
country was in the hands of receivers, 
which was anything but a satisfactory foun
elation, for, the emergency service needed 
during' a great war. 

As you will, remember, in 1917, the year, 
this nation entered the' war, the railroads 
themselves established a War Board, vol
tintari!y ~niting to carry the load in the 
best possib'le manner. 

Later on Federal operation ensued which 
'continued to'March 1, 1920, and during 
this latter. period of 26 months the Gov
ernment assumed responsibility for' the 
performance of all roads. 

YOu will also remember that during the 
last year' of Federal operation conditions 
had become so unsatisfactory that there 
was a great clamor for return of the car
riers to'private management which was d
feet-ed Linder the provisions of tpe Trans
portatiOn Act of 1920. 

As, is true of every other industry, the 
railroads passed through a preliminary
period of promotion and development, dur
rng~which time all who contributed in any 
way. toward their expansion did so with 

country. 'the idea' that there would be mutual 
, In thqse days of promotion no doubt benefit.' 

some things were done that ,are now being Land grants by the Government to cer
criticis~d. , ' " tain roads in the west were not in fact 

Grants were made to the proposed roads' , , outrig,ht gifts to the carriers without v,alue
-subscdptions, were, raised, by commul)i received, but were aids to the extension of 
ties interested-and, eventually, the roa-ds the railroads, into. new territory with the 
were builL ,..', , knowledge, that there would follow such 

Many promotors, took, their chances a~d extension 'the development of the country 
lost. Other'S, 'of cour'se, were more for- , .. a'djacent, to' the new rails, and 'a corres
tunate. 'p'onding i'ncrease in national wealth. ' 

At any ra,te, the sentiment, toward' the' 
carriers in ,those d.ajs'was' orieof liD,~rality 
and encopragement, and railroad securities' 
found a ready market: ' 

AfteT 'the Civil War' inst~rices of sp,ecu
lative building':':"improper ,financirig-rate 
discrirriination"-etc.':':"b'rought"abOllt 'a dif
ferent frai:n'e 'of mirid·' on,,'the', part of the 
pUblic, and more or'less criti'cism' of ra'il
road executives. " . ' 

Growing out' of this senti'ment,' va-rioiis 
states ena'cted laws to 'regiJl'ate' ,the car
ri,rs, le',Hfing up'to the, original' Federal' act' 
to regul'ate~ commerce whith:' "ras pas's'e'd 
in the 'year 188'7: 'Various imien'dments 
thereto in' ensuing years iriCreased the' pow
ers of the InterstateComm'erce Commis
sion over 'rates' and servlce,- as well as' over 
accounting, meth6.ds. 

Throughout ~allthese years,the railroads 
were, able ,to,' 'consist~ntly, 'reduce' the cost 
of transporting freight because of adaed 
experience and' improved 'methods an'd' 
facilities; and so were able: to', pay a reas-: 
onable rate of, reh<rn nd ,attract:new'capi-' 
tal for further de,ve1ol?ti\.ent.: " -. : 

fIowever, ,16.ng bef':dethe,'warthe, stead
ily advancing cost,ofoperationreduced: the 
net returns and" the ;carriers V\'ere l)n-
able ,to 'effect" further ',fa~ge' 'decr:e'a's'es',in 

Unearned Increment 
Everyo~e knows that this actually came 

to pass: There is no question of unearned 
inCrement involved in the increase in value 
of the railroads' right-of-way for the rec

, ordof,the development of the nation indi
cates, that the carriers, by connecting the 
areas of production with the markets and 
making pos,sible the prompt transportation 
of merchandise from the, factories and mar
kets, to ,·the:.consumers, have increased the 
value of a:tL lands, to a ti'emendous extent 
and have'tl1lls benefitted the public far out 
of proportion to any benefit the roads them
selves may' have gained by'iricreased value 
of:their .own_comparatively small holdings. 

This, can best be 'understood by consid
ering the effect on the owners of farms in 
Central 10,wa, far instance; if the 'rail lines 
now, seryirig,' this te'rritory were removed. 

. With rio, outlet' for the great crops that 
ar~ rais~d,in this section save that afford
ed by motor trucks, the owners of the 
farrnswould find themselves confronted 
with 'are,altransportation problem, and 
W;OlJld be for,ced to go out of business, so 
that, in a very short space, of time, the 
price, of, the land, would drop from hun
d/eels" of, d()llars ,to but a few dollars an 

eX'penses by' operating, eco"nomies sufficient' a<;re"aI)d,no one would care to take it at 
to offset: th,e, arbi,trary. increases in'costs. any pri~~. " " ' 
Th'e situation was, aggravated, by the fact For this, reason,' I repeat; the construC
that the Interstate CommerCe Com.mis-sion, \ tion of th,e net-work of rail lines all over 
had power to fixma;im,;m: ,~t'es : and: 'to the ~ountry, has without question brought 
suspend rat,es initiated by .. 'the' roads" so about the'illcrease in value of,all'property, 
,that thecarrie,rs were .then: in, the sa_me ~and any, questionaple financial practices 
situation,th:atthey, are- now-without p'o,w;er of the eaTly days are but a "drop in the 
to est;!bLish the price of the ,commodity bU9ket'" compared ",ith the vast economic 
sold. ' i!dvantag,e gained to the nation through,the 

development of the present transportation 
system. 

It is not a difficult thing to criticise fhe 
administration of any line 'of business, and 
the larger it is the more points of contact 
it has with the general public, with a cor
responding increase in points of possible 
attack. 

However, criticism to be of any value 
must be constructive. No good purpose 
can be served by mere "gossip." 

Every citizen of ,this country should 
highly value his privilege of passing fair 
judgment upon any, matter presented for 
his consider'ation, and fair judgment can
not be formed upon any question if only 
those opposed to it are heard. 

The' "Guaranty" 

For instance, much damage has been 
done the railroads by those who, some 
months ago, were loudly proclaiming that 
it did not matter how little net revenue 
the' railroads earned because they were 
guaranteed a certain percentage by the 
government. 

Some of the newspapers took up this 
statement and emphasized it, publishing 
editorials' and cartoons to the effect that 
the farmer was as much entitled to a guar
anty as the railroads. 

The facts are that, since August 31, 
1920, the farmers have had just as'much 
of a guaranty as the railroads-because 
while it was the intent that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission should establislt 
such rates as would permit the carriers ,to 
earn a fair return upon their value, the 
railroads as a whole have not earned near 
this return in any year since the war and 
this loss can never be regained. 

The Valuation 
Another sample of this unfair cntlclsm 

is the statement that the tentative valua
tion arrived at hy the Interstate Com
merce Commission was based on the high 
wage and price levels during the, war, 
when the fact is, as stated by the Commis
sioners themselves, they took as their base 
in valuing the property of the carriers, 
the wage and price ,levels of 1914, at 
which time there had been no appreciable 
advance in wages or prices due to the war. 

In this connection it is charged that 
the public is being injured in some way 
by "watered stocks". 

Our opponents seek to convey the idea 
that rates 'are set by the Interstate Com
merce Commission ata level high enough 
to insure payment of dividends upon 
"watered stock." 

As the railroads have been giving a 
good deal of publicity to the facts about 
this question, as well as others, I have no 
doubt that all of you are fully aware that 
stocks and bonds did not enter into the 
valuation of, the 'carriers at all. ' 

This, valuati6.n was produced in the mosi: 
careful and painstaking manner by engi
neering parties formed by the railroads 
and the government, who went over every 
mile of road of every carrier-listing every 
piece of property, every bridge, station, 
freight-house, shop, coaling plant, water
station, every locomotive 'and car, every 
piece of machinery, and every tool from 
wheel lathe to screw-driver: all rail and 
ties, digging into ballast at short intervals 
to see how,much has been applied, mea
suring the cuts and fills to ascertain the 
amount' of earth work done, etc., etc.-so 
as to get at the real value of each railroad 
and all its facilities 'in accordance with the 
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LaFollette Valuation Act of 1913.� 
. To all these items wer'e applied the costs� 
.of 1913 to get at a fair valuation for rate�
making purposes, and stocks and bonds'� 
had no place in this tabulation.� 

Up to last year the gigantic task had 
cost the Government about 23 millions of 
dollars and the railroads about 62 mil
lions-or a total of over 85 millions of 
dollars just to prove that the roads were 
worth what their executives claimed they 
were more than ten years ago when the 
question was being discussed by politicians 
just as enthusiastically as it is now. 

At that time the senator who sponsored 
the Valuation Act. stated that the carriers 
could be valued for about $2,400,000 and 
that this sum would be saved more than 
150 times in the first year through reduced 
freight rates. 

You all know 'how this has worked out 
and should carefully view the advice freely 
offered by such politicians at the' present 
time in the light of the colossal blunder 
due to following their advice on railroad 
questions ten years ago. 

Of course, these men are now scurrying 
about attempting to cover their tracks by 
throwing a lot of dust in the air and at
tacking the find ings of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, but we do not think it 
possible that they will be able to continue 
to mislead the American public in this re
spect. 0 

Executives' Salaries 
Another misleading .charge is the one 

about the salaries of railroad officers. 
No one likes to publicly discuss the 

amount of his compensation, but since the 
railroad executives have had their salaries 
printed with more or less accuracy and 
commented upon, they are willing to call 
to the attention of the public some features 
that their critics have doubtless over
looked. 

. In tile first pJace, no attempt has been 
made to compare the salaries of railroad 
executives with the compensation received 
by responsible heads of other concerns. 

Railroad officials who are responsible 
for the efficient operation of hundreds of 
millions 'of dollars wo'rth of property, 
would naturally be expected to receive 
compensation in proportion to their re
sponsibilities. 

But there are many men identified 
with other business concerns, as well as 
in the various professions, whose com
pensation is much greater 'than that 
received by the chief executives of the 
carriers, and it is not apparent why the 
railroad officer should be criticised on ac
count of his salary while these other men 
are .considered worthy of their larger 
compensation. 

Of course, the public has a right to know 
whether or not these railroad salaries tend 
to increase freight rates, and just to show 
you how little justification there is for 
criticism in this respect; I have had some 
figures prepared for the Milwaukee Rail
road which indicate that if the executives 
of this road had worked for nothing in 
1922, the average charge for hauling a ton 
of freight one mile would have been re
duced from 1.094 to 1.092, or 2 thousandths 
of ·one cent. 

This is on the basis of ded ucting the full 
amount paid to such officers whose salaries 
have been criticised, from the $116,500,000 
freight revenues of 1922. 

It is apparent that this sum is too. small 
to have any bearing on the question of the 
present level of freight rates. 
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It .is also freely asserted that the ex
'ecutives receive too·. large a share of the 
payroll, thug working a hardship to the 
other employes. 

In 1922 this Company averaged .50,090 
employes. . 

If the executives referred to had worked 
for nothing and their entire salaries had 
been spread among these other employes 
each of the latter would have received an 
additional 36 cents per month. 

Even the most rabid of railroad baiters 
would not contend that the' railroad ex
ecutives should work for nothing, so that 
whatever amount they did receive would 
correspondingly reduce the 2 thousandths 
of a cent ton mile possible saving in 
freight charges and the 36 cents per month 
'possible increase in employes' wages. 

Irresponsible Criticism 
I have pointed out only a few of a 

number. of unfounded charges brought 
against the carriers by men who are in
terested in using the railroads as a means' 
of personal advancement. Such men do 
not need to confine themselves to the facts. 

They can make a statement which suits 
their' purposes and go away, leaving it to 
be repeated and used against the carriers 
indefinitely without any foundation other 
than their word. 

The responsible railroad officer, how
ever, must confine himself to realities and 
give "chapter and verse" for every state
ment he makes. . 

There is no secret about the desire of 
different groups in this country for Gov
ernment ownership of the railroads and 
certain other inpustries, and while all 
those who attack the railroads do not 
necessarily belong to the same group they 
are all willing to adopt the same tactics 
with the hope of embar'rassing the trans
portation system to such an extent that it 
will be forced into the hands of the 
Government under some scheme of owner
ship or nationalization. 

We do not think the majority of the 
people want this. 

We, who have been for mariy years ·en· 
gaged in railroad business, know that no 
body of men, Government officers or other~ 

wise, can do more toward furnishing this 
country e'fficient transportation service at 
a low cost. than those officers who now are 
in ·charge. 

To gain support for their program our 
opponents hold out to shippers the promise 
of important reductions in freight rates, 
and to employes the promise of increased 
wages. 

This should be sufficient warning to 
everyone who has any knowledge of the 
railroad situation. 

Financial Situation 
There has been in the last few months 

some recovery from the serious financial 
condition of the roads as a whcUe, but it 
is too euly to bank on the outcome for the 
entire year. 

In 1921 the carriers eatned only about 
half of what was designated as a fair re
turn by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. 

In 1922 there was an improvement but 
the roads' net operating income was only 
a little over 4 per cent or about two thirds 
of the percentage set as a fair return. 

This does not mean that 4 per cent was 
available to the ra.ilroads for the payment 
of dividends., because out of this sum must 
first be paid bond interest which can be 
compared with the interest on the mort
gage· 01} a farm, for instance. 

Afte. th.at, provision must be made for 
new facilities, and. improvements to the 

existing facilities which are chargeable 
to Capital Account, and do not come out 
of operating expenses. 

If there is a balance it can be used to 
build up a little surplus in order to 
establish and protect credit, for the pay
ment of, dividends. 

While "Some roads, on account of the'ir 
favora ble locations or previous financial 
conditions, were able to pay dividends last 
year, there were a great many like' the 
Milwaukee that were unable to do more 
than meet their fixed charges, so that 
dilLidends were out of the question .and it 
was necessary to buy on the installment 
plan cars and locomotives needed to handle 
the country's business. 

In view of this situation, with so many 
roads on the deficit side of the books or 
'dose to it, it can' be plainly seen that if 
those who so glibly promise important re
ductions in rates and increases· in wages 
under Government ownership were able 
to make good, they would thereby reduce 
the earnings of the .carriers and increase 
their operating expenses-thus causing a 
tremendous deficit for the roads as a 
whole, which would have to be met 
through increased taxes. 

To this increased taxation would have to 
be added the great sums now paid by the 
railroads in state taxes, which last year 
amounted to 305 millions of dollars. The 
Government does not pay taxes on its 
own property. . 

The Milwaukee Road alone paid over 
9 millions of dollars to the twelve states 
served by its rails la-st year and of tliis 
sum over $1,300,000 were received by the 
state of Iowa. 

Price Fixing 
Some of the prominent men who· have 

offered suggestions for the betterment of 
agricultural conditions have proposed the 
fixing of prices for farm produce as a 
solution. 

I would like to say a few words in the 
way of a warning in this connection, for I 
feel that any such scheme would Dot be 
satisfactory to those most interested. 

The railroad is an example of price 
, fixing and I think you will agree that the 

transportation prices, as set by the Inter
state Commerce Commission, have not 
satisfactorily disposed of the financial 
troubles of the carriers, for they have iil 
nb year since the Transportation Act was 
passed brought to the railroads a fair re
turn as contemplated under. that Act, nor' 
has the fixing of the rates by the Govern
ment caused any diminution in the criticism 
of railroad rates. 

The arbitrary fixing of prices on any 
commod ity constitutes an interference with 
the working' of the natural law of supply 
and demand, which, given sufficient time, 
will bring about a proper adjustment of all 
industrial problems, and it must be re
membered that there are always more cori
sumers than producers of any commodity 
so that the wishes of the majority would 
naturally tend to set any price arbitrarily 
fixed at a lower level than the producer 
would think proper. 

In this connection 1 might call attention 
to the fact that the arbitrary disregard of 
the law of supply and demand has been 
also working to the disadvantage of the 
carriers in the maintenance of wage levels 
at a point higher than the current rates in 
effect in the great majority of communities 
reached by their rails so that the roads 
are denied the privilege of employing men 
at wages and under working conditions 
satisfactory to both parties. 



Farmer-Labor Mo"vement 
The efforts of certain leaders to foster 

the so-called Farmer Labor alliance is 
merely a shrewd piece of strategy to divert 
the attention of the farmer from the fact 
that the railroads cannot radically reduce 
the price of the things they sell so long as 
the present level of wages is maintained, 
because the payroll is the dominating fac
tor in costs of operation. 

This means that it is impossible to make 
continued reductions in expenses without 
reducing the payrolls. 

The railroads, of course, are willing to 
continue to pay their employes high wages 
if the public so desires, but judging from 
the agitation against the present rate 
levels it is desired that the roads cut 
expenses" in order to make further rate 
decreases. 

If you are satisfied with the wage scales 
being "paid by the carriers, you are not in 
position to contend for ,a reduction in th"eir 
revenues by decreased rates. 

Remember that a 25% reduction in rates 
would only sa"ve each shipper one fourth 
of the few dollars he pays in freight 
charges in a year while it would cut off 
one quarter of the total freight r"evenue 
received by the carriers and would be" a 
staggering blow in their present stage of 
recovery. 

So much is being said in the press about 
the dividends recently paid by certain car
riers that perhaps you are not aware that 
only 77 of the Class One carriers in the 
United States paid dividends for the year 
19;!'2; but of those a number paid their 
dividends from previous surplus, their 
earnings not having been sufficient. 

A majority of the roads did not earn 
enough th~t "year to pay any return to 
their" stockholders and 62 roads-like the 
Milwaukee-did not have enough net 
revenue" to pay their interest charges. 

Twenty-eight did not have sufficient 
operating income to pay taxes and rental 
of equipment and joint facilities. 

I am sure you will agree that such a 
showing does not justify any attack upon 
the reve,nues of the railroads. 

It is evident that those who endeav'or 
to place the farmer and railroad employes 
on the same side" of the fence are insincere 
for their financial interests are not identi
cal except as to the prosperity of the car
riers-and this prosperity cannot be 
brought about by paying high wages and 
reducing rates. 

In other words, as the payroll is the 
main feature of operating expense it must 
therefore be the principal .reason why the 
roads cannot afford to further reduce their 
revenues. 

Freight Rates 
Have you taken time to consider the real 

effect of freight rates upon agriculture, 
compared with the effect of other factors, 
and the possibility of benefit to the farmer 
by any proposed red uction in freight 
charges? 

If you have not given much thought to 
this you may be enlightt;ned, if not surT 
prised," by what I shall now present: 

In the first place let me emphasize the 
most iml'Pl·tant fact that it is not the few 
cents increase or decrease in freight rates 
but the rise and fall in market prices that 
affects the producer the most. 

This" is illustrated by the fluctuation in 
the price of corn, for instance, which 
ranged from the low point of 46c on the 
Chicago market in January, 1922, up to 
n3/,c in "December last and has since 
reached a" much higher level. On the' first 
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of this m~nth the top market pri~e was 90~ 
or almost twice the low price 'iii January. 

This doubling of the market price for 
corn has occurred regardless of the fact 
that there has been no change in freight 
rate on this coinmodity since January 1s"t, 
1922. 

The increase of 15c per bushel in sell
ing price since January 1st this year was 
36% greater than the 11e per bushel fi-dght 
transportation charge from this vicinity
and more thanfi'Ve tiines the amount of a 
25% reduction in rates. 

To put it another "way, the increase in 
price of corn means' that the farmer ship
ping 1,000 bushels at the present price 
would get $440 more now than at the low 
price of January, 1922, while a 25% de
crease in" rates would save him only $3"0 
on .the 1,000 bu"shels. 

This practical illustration of the relative 
effect of rate's and prices sh"ows the reason 
that our friends on the farms are refusing 
to accept the arguments of political leaders 
who are following the old tactics of plac-" 
ing upon the carriers the blame for every
one's troubles. 

Another feature of this price and rate 
subj ect is the fact that a rate.. reduction 
does not often benefit the shipper. It usu
ally happens that the market price of a 
commodity drops enough to offset the effect 
of a: decrease in rates. 

For example, the daily current spot price of 
wheat at Chicago in December, 1921, was 
running along at $1.15 and $1.16 pe1: bushel 
and was $1.16)/, per bllshel on the last day 
of the month. On January 1, 1"922, a rate 
"decrease was made effective amounting to 
about 2c a bushel from this territory. Do 
you remember what happened? Did any 
of you get the benefit of this reduction for 
which there was such a demand?" 

On the first business day of January, 
1922, the market price was only $1.06 per 
bushel~on the 10th it was $1.11~per 
bushel and then sank down to $1.04 by the 
middle of the month. 

Who gained by this decrease in rates? 
I cannot say. It is quite certain no "one 
here "was any better off on account of it, 
but I do know that it cost the railroads a 
very real and substantial sum. 

"Vho" is going to take the responsibility of 
guaranteeing that you would be benefitte'd 
by a further rate reduction? When any
one tries to enlist your sympathy and sup
port by any such promises be sure to ask 
him how he is going to deliver the goods. 

Please take notice that I am not making 
any fancy" arguments. I am merely quot
ing actual figures, which you"" can easily 
verify. " 

We who are responsible for "the proper 
management of the" railroads under "the u"n
fortunate conditioris" dating back to war 
time emergency practices, are very much 
concerned about the general industrial 
situation. " 

Our business is to "haul traffic from one 
place to another and our revenues of 
course increase with the "increase in ship
ments from the farms, factories, etc. 

No'reasonable person can claim that the 
ra'ilroads could derive any advantage from 
handicapping the farm or any oth"erbranch 
of industry. 

It must be" conceded that men who have 
made transportation thei"r life"" study and 
occupation know as much about" it as" those 
who' only stand alongside the tracks and 
th row stones. 

From a selfish" standpoint if none other, 
as you must realize., we are inter"ested in" 
doing everything" p'ossible" to "develop your 
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business and haul greater tonnage" from 
the ,farms. 

If, therefore, we do not always "follow 
the suggestions of those outside railroad 
circles, who have "not the same dependence 
upon" your material weHare, you are safe 
in assuming that, in our practical judg
ment, having all the" facts before us, we do 
not believe the improvement' promised 

"would follow the changes proposed. ' 
In another way the importance of the 

freight rate is being exaggerated. 
"' Rates vs. Taxes 

In collecting data conce"rning the amount 
of freight charges paid for produce ac
tually shipped" from individual farms in 

"this neighborhood for comparison "with the 
amount of taxes paid," the" figures, while 

"varying" in each case on "account of differ
ent C'ircumstances, indicate that, the effect 
of increased taxes upon farm lands as a 
whole is fully as important as the freight 
rate. 

As :you of course know a considerable 
portion of the" g-rain crops are" not actually 
the farm where raised or" sold to other 
farms for like purposes, so that some 
farms raising a large" quantity of grain 
ship very little or none, and they are 
therefore not at all concerned with freight 
rate's. 

Others "feeding most of their grain to 
"stock" are more" concerned in "the "rate on 
live stock than on grain but the t"axes on 
farm "pr~per,ty must" be" paid wh"ether any 
"produce IS sold or not." "" 

One or' two illustrations will make clear 
what ,I "have in mind: "" "" " " " 

From one farm of 100 acres in" Oneida 
T6wrisliip there 'was "shipped from last 
year's crop 1,000 bushels of oats and 1 500 
bushels of corn, ' 

The freight charges on this grain last 
year. amounted to $203. On the basis of 
1916 rates the transportation charge would 
have been "$128. 
" Taxes paid on this farm last year were 
$121 "as against $66 in 1916. 

,That is, there was an increase of $75, 
or 5'0 "per cent in freight charges, while the 
property taxes increased $55 or 83 per 
cent. 

In""another instance a "farm of 160 actes 
in East York Township fed all grain raised 
and "shipped one carload of hogs and 30 
head of cattle. 

The freight on this live stock was $157 
lastye;l.r j at 1916 rates it would have "been 
$108. ~ " " ' 
" Th"e f.arm taxes paid in 1922 were""$223 
compared witli $155 in 1916. " 

In "this case you" will observe the taxes 
were actually much" greater than the total 
freight charge. 

I could cite other instances but these will 
probably suffice to make my poInt dear. 
No two cases are exactly alike of course. 
different" conditions as to acreage and 
ownership, the "basis "of taxes, etc,,' enter 
into many cases and prevent comparison. 

In those localities "where there are con
solid"ated school districts the taxes paid 
in 1922 were about three times as great 
as in" the earlier periods." 

It is evident that as I have before stated 
the Goverriment ownership ~r nationaliza~ 
tion of the carriers would make the tax 
burdens still "greater ,because" the railroads 
would not" then bear their share of the" 
taxes. . "" " 

The farmer and" othet "citizens "would 
have to go down "in their" pockets to make 
up "tlie" great vofume of taxe"s now paid 
by "the" car:riers." , ", 
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The Stockholders' Contribution 
Because the railroads have been doing 

better the last few months in the way of 
net earnings and some of them have been 
able to pay dividends, there has been a 
disposition on the part of our critics to make 
it appear that the railroads are on a sat
isfactory financial basis and that their 
troubles' are over. 

These critics "';ould like to have the pub
lic forget the long period of unsatisfactory 
returns and the impairment of credit due 
to years of failure to earn more than theit 
fixed charges. 

Any person who gives serious thought to 
the situation would' understand t".it a few 
months of improved net rev~;,ues do not 
make up for extensive financial losses cov
ering a period of years. 

The postponement of programs for ex
tensive improvements and additions to 
facilities of the individual carriers in the 
last few years cannot be offset by a few 
months of more satisfactory net income for 
a� portion of the carriers. 

Recent Improvement in Conditions 
Those who have been responsible for the 

continuous operation of the railroads of 
the country, regardless of financial reverses, 
have had a very real task to perform, and 
one of the difficult features involved has 
been the necessity for depriving the hun
dreds of thousands of persons who have in
vested their money in railroad stocks from 
any return on the'ir 'investment. 

I have received a great many letters 
from the 22,000 stockholders of this rail
road-hundreds of whom live in the state 
of Iowa-asking when dividends are to be 
resumed. 

They refer to their investment in the 
stock of this Company in good faith and 
many of them speak of their need of the 
income which for many years they had re
ceived from this investment but which has 
been denied them in recent years-:

Occasionally I notice in the press criti
cism of the administration of railroad af
fairs, indicating very superficial knowledge 
of actual conditions by the critics. 

For instance, we have been asked in 
rather intemperate language why money 
applied to dividends should not be divert
ed, instead to a red uction in freight rates. 

Those who ask this question overlook 
the fact that this is exactly what has hap
pened on the majority of the roads since 
the war. 

The fact that the railroads earned in 
1921 a net operating income of only 3 per 
cent out of which interest on bonds had to 
be paid and provision made for financing 
improvements and additions to property" 
mean( that in that year the stockholders of 
the majority of the railroads were forced 
to forego any return on their investment. 

In other words, the railroads were not 
able to increase their rates to an extent 
that would have been sufficient to protect 
their stockholders. ' 

The latter, whether they were connected 
with what is called "'Vall Street" or re
sided in the communities of the West, were 
obliged to make this contribution to the 
railroads' patrons. 

In 1922 the situation was about the same, 
with this important exception; freight rates 
were actually reduced, so that the average 
charge per ton mile on the Milwaukee 

'Railroad, for example, was 23 per cent 
lower than the average charge for hauling 
a' ton of freight one mile in 1921. 

Had this reduction not been made, we 
would have been, able' to meet all fixed 
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charges including interest on bonds, pay' 
dividends to our stockholders; and have a 
substantial sum left for improvements to 
property in public interest. 

There is no getting away from the fact 
so clearly shown in this instance-that our 
patrons have benefitted to the extent of 
many millions of dollars, at the expense of 
our stockholders. It is fair to ask-what 
more than this can be expected of the rail
roads and their investors? 

The railroad is not a natural highway 
like a river upon which ariy ope at will 
can launch his cargo and float down to 
market. 

It is artificially created by the actual ex
penditure of real money and effort, backed 
by faith in the economic development of 
the regions served. 

It must employ thousands of men and 
purchase and maintain thousands of cars 
and locomotives and keep in safe condition 
thousands of miles of track in order to 
afford satisfactory service. 

There are some 70,000 items on our 
storekeeper's lists for which we spend many 
millions of dollars every year outside of 
equipment. 

Coal alone cost the Milwaukee Road 
about 16 millions of dolbirs in 1922. 

You probably will not have to go beyond 
your own experience in purchasing the 
necessities for the farm or store or house
hold to realize the tremendously increased 
prices which the carriers must pay to ob
tain the things they need to carryon the 
transportation business. 

Our coal in 1922 cost us about twice as 
much per ton as before the war. Rail 
about ten dollars a ton more and equip
ment at least twice as much per car and 
last year we had to contract at over $53,
000 per unit for locomotives that cost us 
about $20,000 each before the war, and all 
the thousands of other items were at a 
correspondingly high price level. 

Restricted Field for Economies 
With this portion of our operating ex

penses fixed as to prices and the wages 
and working conditions of our employes 
controlled by the United States Railroad 
Labor Board, we do not have the same op
portunities to reduce expenses to bring 
ahout a fair net income that are available 
to most other lines of business. 

The only way we can attempt to bring 
this about is to economize in the use of ma
terials to the fullest possible extent, and 
develop efficiency of management and 
operation such as increasing the carload 

,and the trainload, speeding up the move
ment of cars so 'that the number ava,ilable 
will handle a larger volume of traffic, and 
things of that sort. 

As these activities alone have been 
proved insufficient to bring about a proper 
relationship of expenses to earnings, we, 
of course, are forced, to postpone those 
features of maintenance of the property 
that do not jeopardize safe operation. 

I hope you get the point I am endeavor
ing to make in this connection-that is
that railroad executives do not have an 
unlimited field in which to bring about 
economies and th us offset increased wage 
and price levels. 

It cost the Milwaukee last year in total� 
operating expenses $3.51 to run a train one� 
mile, while in 1916, the year before the� 
war, operating expenses amounted to only� 
$1.75 a mile.� 
Our"opu~ting revenues in 1922 were 42 

per cent ,greater than in the year 1916. 
Had "we been able to hold operating ex�

penses down to the same percentage of� 
increase our financial returns would have� 

been very satisfactory instead of showing 
a� deficit. 

But our payrolls for 1922 were 30 million 
doll ars more than in 1916, although an av
erage of 1200 Jess men were employed 
during the year 1922 and, as I have in
dicated, our material prices were in some 
cases more than 100 per cent higher than 
in the earlier year, so that, in spite of 
strictest economy. and greatest efficiency in 
1922 the percentage of increase in our ex
penses was about twice the percentage of 
increase' in revenues. 

tmproved Service 
We have endeavored to furnish all the 

service needed by our patrons and, al
though great inroads have been made on 
all our revenues by motor-trucks carrying 
freight and passengers alongside our rails, 
we ha ve taken off very I ittle passenger 
train mileage. 

The records of all roads of the country 
as. reported by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and by the individual carriers, 
have shown that the roads have been very 
successful in meeting transportation de-' 
mands, for they have been, since last sum
mer, breaking all records as to loaded car 
movements, which shows there has been no 
letting down in the efforts of railroad of
ficers to give unequaled service regardless, 
of unfavorable conditions. 

The provisions for increased traffic [hat 
the carriers have been making promise well 
for still better performance this fall when 
the heavy movement of crops begins. 

It is not so difficult to obtain new cars. 
and locomotives as they can be bought. on 
the installment plan, because equipment 
can be transferred from one road to an
other and if the' contracting carrier is 
unable to meet installments the cars and 
locomotives can be taken from it and 
turned over to some other railroad better 
able to foot the bill. 

But tracks and terminal facilities, 
freight-houses, coaling plants, and the 
large number of other facilities, just as 
necessary to the prompt movement of crops 
as are cars and locomotives, cannot be 
provided on this basis, for such facilities 
cannot be picked up and turned over to 
some other railroad. It has been very dif-,' 
ficult, therefore, for the roads with their'-' 
impaired credit to borrow sufficient money 
to care for the most urgent requirements 
of this character. 

It thus becomes a very serious matter, 
therefore, when prominent men 'take the 
stump in unfair criticism of the carriers 
and do everything possible to still fu rther 
impair the credit of the railroads by 
slandering their executives and proposing' 
all sorts of weird plans to' supplant 
private ownership and operation. 

These unj ustified cha rges and the appar
ent popular support given those who prefer 
them, naturally cause a feeling' of unrest 
amo'ng investors and tend to reduce the 
market value of securities, and, of course, 
all this works against the public directly 
because it prevents the railroads from ob-' 
taining the financial backing needed' for 
their improvement program. 

I am appealing to you, therefore" with' 
these facts and argumcnts in the belief 
that you will consider the source of the 
attacks upon the railroads and properly, 
discount the unreasonable charges that they 
are given such wide circulation. 

Their willingness to make assertions at 
the farthest extreme from the truth such' 
as-the guarantee-inflated valuatiori
Wall Street control-broken down railroad' 
service-high freight rates due to "watered 
stock''-aiJd the alleged effect of exeeutives'c' 
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!alaries upon freight rates-plainly indi
tes that they are not concerned with get

-ng the truth before the public but merely 
ish to arouse a spirit of antagonism 

against the carriers, and I am content to 
,eave it to your own good judgment as 

whether any cause is worth your sup
·ort that must resort to a campaign of 

is-statements and unfair accusations to 
ain its ends. ' 

These irresponsible' leaders' are passing 
,around smoked glasses, and asking you to 
view the railroad situation through them. 

I submit that that is not a fair thing to 
do for the railroads have nothing to fear 
from a clear unobstructed view of their 
condition and performance and so far as 
I have time and ability so to' do I shall 
endeavor to give those who care for them 
the facts about the carriers. 

The rest' of it is in your hands, and 
firmly believe nothing any citizen can do 
'today is of greater importance to the in
dustrial and social welfare of the nation 
than to rebuke those radicals and others 
who feel that they cim ",advance their own 
personal interests by jeopardizing the in
dustrial, social, and spiritual institutions 
of this great nation. 

ACTION TAKEN BY MILWAUKEE-PUGET SOUND PIONEERS CLUB 
Tacoma, Wash., July 12, 1923 

At the Annual Business Meeting of the Milwaukee-Puget Sound Pioneers Club held at Tacoma, 
Vashington, on July 12, 1923, the following resolution was presented and on motion duly made and 

:econded, was unanimously adopted: 
"WHEREAS, we have viewed with increasing concern the many unjust and underse,-ved attacks 

\'hich have been, made on the railroads of the coun try since the termination of Federal control, and ' 
"WHEREAS, many of said attacks are based on false statements and are made by persons seeking 

:0 destroy confidence in the private management of railways and for the purpose of securing Government 
wnership of the properties, and 

"WHEREAS, it has been shown by experience in .foreign countries and by Federal control in this country, 
:hat Government ownership and operation is waste ful and inefficient, 

"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the P4get Sound Pioneers Club of the Chicago, 
).Iilwaukee & St. Paul Railway is opposed to Government ownership or operation and we deprecate 
such false statements; and trust and believe that the employes of the Company will not permit them
selves to be misled thereby or to become parties th ereto, and 

"BE. IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we reco gnize that the high class of service to which the 
public is entitled cart be obtained only by the co-op eration of the employes, and to secure this and 
defeat the movement for Government ownership we pledge our full support to the management of the 

Pioneer Club 7th Annual Meeting� 
Held at Tacoma, Wash.� 

Reported by L. S. Cunningham� 
Pioneers arrived on No. 17, July 11, reg

istered at' the headquarters, Olympus 
Hotel, where the usual number of lies 
were peddled and old acqua,intances were 
renewed. At 6 :30 p. m, all gathered at the 
commercial club rooms for the banquet and 
the way those birds put that, chicken away 
was awful. E. A. Lalk presided as 
toastmaster and was a bear at the job. 

Some very interesting talks were, made 
by H.B. Earling and Macy Nicholson. 
Andy Devine was also making a fine talk 
wheIi the Mrs. pulled his coat tail and he 
had to sit down. Dr. H. G. Willard was 
next on the list explaining that he knew 
most of us "Inside and Out." Vaudev.j]]e 
and music entertainment was r'endered 
d~ring the banquet. . 

The' next morning at 9 :30 a. m. every

~~:~h~o~~~:~iot~,eas~~a~:;a~~~~xfo~h~~f~~~ American Lake, and secured by the enter-
beach. This steamer was secured through tainment committee. After "Slippery" 
the efforts of Messrs. A. J. Kroha and Slightam broke the ice and went up for 
H. B. Earling, and the complime'nts of the a flight, several others followed, including 
Puget Sound Navigation Co., and all that' John Hurley, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Young, 
attended the picnic expressed their appre
ciation. It was sure "some boat". We 
landed at the beach after chasing a flock 
of Goe Ducks 6 miles and digging 8 miles, 

, '1 we se'cured enough of these birds to bOI up 
a delicious soup. Mrs. Del~,no served us 
Goe Duck soup and a delicious spread, 
after, which all gathered for their picture. 
After the picture the baseball g'ame was 
called between the engLneers and con
ductors. 

Ump.ire G. H. Roosevelt, of the Ge~eral 
Electric ,Co., and a nephew of the famous 
"Teddy", called the game and the hog-
heads took the field, winning the "toss" 
from the pencil pushers. The ,con
ductors w.ere, found easy picking for' the 
fast team organized under the efficient 
m:jnagernel1t ',of Engineer Calehan; Engi

neer Quinn strained a tendon in the sec
ond inning and was forced tQ' retire, cap, 
suit, stockings, shoes and all. J. E. Brady 
took his place, playing a wonderful game 
at first base, making only 10 errors. The 
hogheads knocked Roebeck for the con
ductors out of the box in the second inning, 
scoring 17 runs. Herb Love came to their 
assistance and held the champions scor,l<
less the balance of the game~ Foshag'; 
pitching for the engineers, pitched a won
derful game. Score: Engineers, 17; con
ductors, 8, deciding the championship ques
t' t'l t t S kaIOn un 1 nex year' a ' po ne. 

E. Lewis, of St. Maries, ate so many 
clams 'at the' clam bake that we had to roll 
him on the ground. The ladies 'put away 
quite a few themselves. P. T. O'Neill, of 
Spokane, is also some clam eater. Car
mody's Jazz Band kept the music going in 
fine style all day. The feature of the day 
was the hydroplane that landed at the 
beach in charge of the Barnes bOYS, of 

Chas. Shriver and daughter. "Slippery" 
says that's the fastest thing he ever rode 
in, and having mastered the giants of the 
rail he figu::es now on taking up aviation 
as a� side lj~e. 

Later, dinner was served, after which 
all "beat it" for the dance hall and Car
mody and his jazz hounds sure served it 
up in grand fashion. When the hour of 
9 :30� arrived we were homeward bound, 
still jazzing to the tunes of "Aggravating 
Papa, You Gotta Kiss Your Mamma Every 
Night," and "Barney GoogJe;" arriving 
Tacoma 11 :00 p. m.· Resolved, never to 
miss a Pioneer Meeting as long as such 
an organization existed. 

"Casey" YVm. Jones ,was elected presi
dent for the next year,' 1. S. Cunningham 
secretary and treasurer, meeting to be held 

J.� E: BRADY,� 
President.� 

E.� H. FOSTER,� 
Secretary.� 

in Spokane, Wash. Casey says "Tell 'em 
I'm on the job," and when Casey speaks 
he always says a mouth full. 01) my! 
Such a time. 

Paper by Engineer Richardson� 
Read at Cost Conservation Meeting,� 

Savanna, Ill., July 20, 1923� 
To the Chairman and Members of the Fuel 

Conservation Committee Illinois Division. 
Greeting: 

When I received the invitation to this 
meeting I expected to be 'present, but con
ditions have changed so that at this writ
ing I a!ll not sure of it; but if I am not 
with you in person, I will be in spirit. 

As I understand it, we are called togeth
er very much as a clinic of MD's. It has 
been decided by the Faculty (our officers) 
that a member of the family (the Illinois 
Division) is very much in need of the 
services of a physician; in fact the case 
being that of consumption (not pulmonarv) 
but of a bituminous nature-will need a 
staff of internes to attend the patient, who 
no doubt has been suffering with this mala
dy for a number of 'years. So now, Gwing 
to a press of other cases also of great i'm-' 
portance, the Professors have called their 
assistants to take charge of this particular 
case, and have already diagnosed the 
symptoms as that of consumption, which we 
all know is a wasting away of tissue, and 
as this is Bituminous Consumption, we are 
called together tonight to find means to 
stop this waste if possible and while we 
may not be able to find a complete cure at 
once, we may and should nnd some tonic 

(Oontinued on page 13) 
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Slogan of All the Railroads 
Safety First is the slogan of all the rail

roads throughout the country. 
The definition of Safety is a state of 

being safe; freedom from danger, hurt or 
loss. The definition of First is foremost in 
time, 'place, rank, value, etc., and we as a 
part of Safety workers can help to make 
those words C.~:i1~ true. 

It is not by regretting what is irrepar
able that good work is to be done but by 
making the best of what we are. It is 
not by, complaining that we ha've not the 
right tools, but by using well the tools we 
have that Safety First will be insured at 
all times. 

Life like war is a series of mistakes and 
he is not the best general who makes the 
fewest false steps. Forget mistakes and 
organize victory out of past mistakes. And 
if each of us do our duty as we see it 
from day to cl°'- '. will help to protect not 
only ourselves others as well.c, 

Safety First means as well being on the 
job at all times of the day or night and 
not asleep at the switch. In the great 
community to which we belong, there are 
certain primary functions without which 
modern life is impossible-these are agri
culture" manufacture and transportation, 
they holdthe world together raising things, 
making things and carrying things. Some
times things look rather discouraging, but 
the hope we have of bettering conditions 
is always there, and as long as the foun
dation stands firm a better building is al
ways possible and Safety First is the 
foundation for the building. 

The best service any man can do to be 
foremost in time, place and rank is to be 
loyal to the work of which he is a part. 
It is not the man that counts, who says if 
there is anything I can do be sure to let 
me know, but the man who without fuss or 
tooting of horns comes in on the home' 
stretch with a boost that warms your heart 
s~rings. It is not the one who pays com
pliments, but the one who upholds on 
hands. It is easy enough to be gracious 
to those who flatter your vanity but it 
takes hard sense to realize the justice of a 
decision, contrary to your sworn ideas of 
right and wrong. 

Safety First means watchirig your daily 
habits and those of your fellow workers. 
If you see they are careless in their daily 
duties do not hesitate to tell them. We are 
never too old to learn. You are only pro
tecting your own interest as well as the 
man you work for when you help the other 
fellow see his mistakes. And now let us all 
make Safety First our motto as well as the 
railroad company's. 

H any Clark, 
Engineer, C. M. {5 G. Railway Co. 

"A Man Is as He Thinketh" 
have been attending Safety First meet

ings more or less regularly since they were' 
introduced on -our railroad and have 
watched their growth and great Value. At 
first we considered these meetings as a 
d'ay of outing "with pay" rather than an 
important business proposition. Gradually 

it has grown until now we all regard them 
as the most importan" meetings of 
employes. 

The wonderful good resulting from their 
unified efforts and cooperation of the dif
ferent drafts is almost incalculable, and 
as a result, the decrease i,n accidents and 
deaths is marvelolls. It was considered by 
some that these meetings were an expen
sive proposition but our railroad managers 
always considered it money well spent and 
it has proven that it was like "bread cast 
lipan the waters". 

Each one of us then should do something 
to further this movement until accidents 
and deaths are reduced to the minimum, 
and every employe should' contribute a part 
of his leisure' moments to evolving new 
ideas and methods that will .>afcguard and 
protect himself and his co-workers. I will 
therefore present the subject of "thinking". 

He has the abiiity to correct his habits 
of thought and can even change his char
acter. If he will constantly think and 
practice the thoughts that will elevate his 
feilowmen, he will also elevate himself. 
\Ve can, think faster than we can act but 
if we act before thinking we usually meet 
danger and frequently accidents. There
fore, let us think before we act. 

Mental efficiency equips us for active 
lives, and I believe ,we all possess or can 
acquire it. If we all constantly think be
fore we act, we will accomplish much to
ward Safety First. If we 'practice think
ing, we educate ourselves, promoting am~ 

bitions for advancements and betterment 
for ourselves, our families, and for our 
fellowmen. Conscient:ous thinking pro
mc,tes loyalty, loyalty to God, country, em
ployer and to the golden rule. 

We all know that we cannot serve two 
masters, that is safety for one and care
lessness for another. So let us each adopt 
the Bible teachings and be in fact "our 
brother's keeper", helping him to think, and 
build a character foundation for him when 
necessa ry. We will then be actually Safety 
First workers and I believe, will receive 
the commendations of Our employes, and 
the support of our co-workers. ' 

J. A. Calvert, 
Local Freight A gent, Ottumwa. 

"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine" 
Safety Frist from the' viewpoint, of a 

train dispatcher is, I imagine, much the 
same as the viewpoint of any other craft 
on the railroad. Safety First has ceased 
to be a fancy and is now regarded as an 
essential. In the days before the present 
art of railroading, a certain fatalism was 
to be encountered in all branches of rail
roading. The creed, was then that if a 
man was fated to be injured or killed on a 
certain day, such event would surely take 
\>lace, no matter what safety precautions 
were t~ken. Fortunately the general trend 
of progress has been for the enlightenment 
of those .who persisted in this belief and 
now" th'e old saying "a stitch in time saves 
nine" has become a slogan. 

'All train dispatchers realize the great 
importance of Safety First' in all train 
movements. 'They are aware that many 

lives are under their direct care and with 
the help of the organization at large, the 
dispatchers cause the most stringent care
fulness to be observed in all departments 
to prevent injury or loss of life. 

Man does not usually kill out of sheer 
wantonness, and we read of the terrible 
agony that murderers' pass through after 
they have come to a full realization of their 
hot blooded act. Such thoughts that a man 
has taken the life of a fellow being prey 
constantly upon the mind of the taker and 
eventually the punishment is received, for 
the mills of the gods grind slowly but they 
grind exceedingly fine. 

The reason of such prologue is to bring 
before us with extreme vividness the res
suIt' of a small act of carelessness. We 
have all, I am sure, at one time or another 
committed some act of carelessness which 
may have or may have 'not, as the case may 
be, resulted in the death or inj ury of an
other.. That small piece of carelessness 
might have been obliterated by a very, 
very small, effort on our part. 

We are on a strange topic with the old
est subject known, self preservation and 
the preservation of our fellows. Man is 
the most perfect, withal and the most deli
cate of all of God's creations, and while 
the strides of scientists and surgeons have 
been large in the substituting of God cre
ated parts of the human anatomy, at best 
they are makeshifts, and never wilf man 
be able to re'place any given part of the 
anatomy with the perfection in which they. 
are given us by the Creator. This being a 
fact it is hard to conceive why men will 
persist in carelessness in this dangerous 
business, to think of permanently maiming 
a man and even to the causing of his death 
should be a cankerworm that would put us 
constantly on the alert to do our little bit tb 
prevent accidents. It is not he alone that 
sufferS, but the ones near and dea r to him 
and his dependents who must suffer also. 

Much has been done to eliminate chances 
of accidents and many suggestions have 
been made, yet much remains to be done. 
We must draw from the bags of our ex
perience, teaching the younger ones how to 
avoid the pitfalls and exercise their care 
until we have a railroad as free from ac
cident as possible. Tiny details build a 
great fabric and weakness in tiny details 
weakens the fabric. Eliminate therefore, 
the weakness of the details. It is bad 
enough to hurt or maim in hot blood but 
the coldbloodedness of neglect and care
lessness are almOst unforgiveable, remem
ber that maimed parts of a man's life can 
never be replaced. It may be that be
ca use of another's carelessness you will 
be the victim and your loved ones left 
without a provider. If by example you 
show your willingness to avoid accident, 
then you may expect that others will be as 
as considerate of your safety, and 'when 
,we all acquire the right spirit, doing 
everything to provide for the safety of 
our fellow workers as well as ourselves, 
then indeed the fatalistic spirit ,might en
ter into the scheme of our'lives. 

W. J. Hayes, 
La C"osse Division.,~ 

I 
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- Fre~ghtClaim ,Prevention' business ever handled in four months of any pre-
The Committee on FreightClai~Preve,ntion of vious year was in July, August, September and 

the ArnericanRailway, Assocjation,in a: :recent October, 1920, total car loadings in these months 
bulletin, addressedtoCharhbersof Comrnerce. Traf- being 16;337,107, It is an interesting fact that the 
fic, arid 'TransportationCllibs, 'Trade Associations total car loadings in the four months ended on July 
and Publications, calls attention to the, pres~nt gen- 21, 1923, were slightly larger than in these previous 
eralefficencyin handling freight Loss' and Damage record-breaking summer and fall months of 1920, 
5ettlem~nts. ' ; . ... .' being 16,524,469. . 

Emphasizing the progress ofdaim prevention ,"Perhaps the most remarkable fact relative to the 
activities, the' bulletin caHsatte'ntion toa reduction 1a:rgely increased freight business being handled this 
of iO:7, per, c~n:tiri the numb~r_ofdaims p~~sented, year is that in spite of it, the car shortage which 
compari.rig 1922 with 1919,an'd.. a reduction of 51.8 existed early in the year has been changed to a 
per cent .in the amount· of mon~y involyed. The car surplus 'which is steadily increasing. In past 
bulletin further' shows that ,while' themimber of years of heavy business, such as 1916 and 1920,' the 
freight. service irregularities ~resPQnsible .for claims large increases in traffic resulted in car shortages. 
and payments; therefore .wereso'reduced,- the time On September 1, 1920, for example, the car shortage 
taken t9',settle ,has been, shoitene~d considerably reported was about 140,000 cars. On the other hand, 
and since_ 1921 29.5 per: cent fewer clairns have while in the early part of the year 1923 there was a 
been, carried over unadJusted from month to car shortage, in the week ended July 21, when total 
month. ' ,.' car loadings amounted to 1,028,927 cars, the high-
Rc;cor( )3r.eaki~g:''rraffic,a~d Operating Efficiency est record ever made in any week, there was a net 

On th.ethreshoJd of: what promises to be the surplus of almost 72,000 cars. 
grea,test freight .. transportation ,movement in his- "The reason for the success of the railways in 
tory, it is' interest'ing ,to l).ote·a current ' .edi,torial handling such a largely increased traffic without any 
by the Railway Age, cornrnentingon recent rail- car shortage cannot be found. in the increase in their 
way operating accomplishment:s.,",' . .• ,facilities which has occurred since 1920, because ,the 

"Thecouritry ',is witnessing, a)most,' if not quite, in"rease in facilities has been small. The explana
as large, an . iricreaseinfreig~( bt1siness~ as ever tion is to be found in a remarkable, and perhaps un
occurr:e.d,in jts history, .and is also being given the precedented, increase in transportation efficiency, 
benefit of probably:'the, greatest,iricrease 'inoperating Detailed operating statistics are available only for 
efficiency in the .history of 'itsraihvays," says the the first four months of 1923, but these, when com
Raih(la'v;J.'ge." ' ," " ' pared with statistics for the corresponding part of 

It pbiritsoi.lt th'at betWeen 191Oa~d' 1913th~ in- 1920, are sufficient to tell the story. 
re,ase"in~frdghtI)usi'nesswa.s' abOut· 47.billi6n tons ,"The average number of tons carried one mile 
carried one inile, artd:between1913:aird" 1916 about daily by each car increased ,from 445 to 501, or al
4S3/z billiontoris' carried one mil',e',- " " , , most ,15. pe: c~nt. The average miles traveled by 

"These'are the largest iri~r,e,ases in_freight business each car daily 111creased over 19 per cent. The aver
that ever occurred in tbe, past;" says, the Rai.lway age number of cars hauled in each freight train in
Age: "The increa'se between 1920 and 1923 is com- creased 100 per cent. 'the average tons per train 
parable with that between 1910 and ·1913 andthat be- increased from 671 to 700, making a new high record 
tween 1913 and 1916; The busiil~ss:of the year 1920 for this time of year. 
broke' all records and was' followed in 1921 and 1922 '''The fact that freight, business has continued 
by a heavily-reduced tra,ffic. Up to and including the steadily to increase throughout the year thus far 
week .ended July 21 this' year, the ~ni.imber' of cars is a very good indication that it will continue to in
of freight I<;>aded was 110 per:, cent, greater than in crease until the end of October. Assuming that this 
the Corresponding, part of 1920: .In ',the first four will be the case, the transportation 'situation that 
months of the year an increase of n,4 perc.~nt in will exist in the fall and early winter months is a 
~ar loadings'-resulted in 'an increase :0£ lOper cent' , subject for interesting speculation. The increase in 
111 tons carried one mile. It i"s' reasonable to Con" car loadings thus far this year has been 11.4 per 
c!ude,therefore, thattlie number"oftonscar6ed one cent as compared with 1920, and there seems at 
mile :in: the"first,severi months o{ the present year present no good reason for doubting that relatively 
exceeded the ton ,mileage of"the' 'corresponding this great an increase in the business offered to the 
months of 1920 by .tOper cerif,IfJhe traffic.of the railways will be maintained. The largest l1umber 
entire y_eiir sh'ould:~~~ 10 per (;ent,greate~ t11,an that of cars loaded vvith freight in any week in 1920 was in 
of 1920, the total increase .over 1920'would' be about ' that ended October 16, and was 1,018,539 cars. If the 
4lS billion ,toil :m'iles,'which ,would (Ioselyappioach demands of shippers for cars be maintained on the 
the previous: r~cordil)qeases. c, .' " ',' 'same scale as in the first seven months of the year 
, "In al'ni.6st'allpastyears .traJfit has: ste~dily in- there would be a demand, when business reaches its 

creased until, it ,i-~ad~ed its,majdmum in; 'th'e late peak in October, for the loading of approximately 
sumtne~:and.e'ar1Y·:fall:mon!~§~,_;rhe'.largeSt freight 1,236,000 cars. ' 
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Defective Equipment 
When freight is damaged as the direct result of the condition 

of the car into which it is loaded, the claim that follows is 
charged to "defective equipment." 

In many cases the car is not bad order, nor, in fact, defec
tive, it is merely unsuitable for the commodity loaded. 

The prevention of claims ca used by defective equipment, is 
chiefly a question of selecting a ,car, having in mind the com
modity to be loaded and making proper inspection before loading. 

In this connection bear in mind the importance of the record 
of'inspection, Form 1314. 'Loading a perfect car MAY NOT 
prevent a claim, unless a clear record of inspection can be 
shown. 

Two Vouchers' 
Two' vouchers just left to settle two claims; one was for 

$514.50, in payment for loss and damage, the result of a'derail
ment. The other voucher was for $1,247.30, in payment for 
loss and damage, the result of neglecting to ice a delayed car 
of fresh meat. Who would have thought that missing an icing 
would cost the railroad more money than a wreck? 

"Rough handling has been defined' as, 'either too rapidly 
starting Or stopping the movement of a package, car or train, 
or applying the necessary forces for stopping or starting on 
much too small a portion of the package, cal" or train.' 

"Speed then is the principal contributing factor in the rough 
handling of cars; the draft gear capacities probably rank next 
and the, remainder is made up of much smaller items, but it all 
starts with speed, and if this can be controlled or limited, the 
other facts will take care of themselves. 

"When cars collide, the reaction forces between them do not 
increase directly with the velocity but at a much faster rate. 

"There are many cars now in service equipped with gears 
which close at an impact velocity of 2 M. P. H. and for these 
cars, that is the safe coupling speed. But there are also many 
cars which have higher capacity ,gears, and what is rough han
dling for the lighter equipped cars is perfectly safe for the others. 
Where should the line be drawn? One prominent railroad of
ficial who has given considerable study to the subject, says the 
lower limit should rule, in spite of the fact that it would slow 
up operation some, while others say, 3, 4, 4~ and 6 miles per 
hour are safe, and that the higher limit must be used, if the cars 
are to be moved with any dispatch. In one case it is no dam
age at the expense of time; in the other a sa ving of time at the 
expense of probable damage.. > 

"If it is assumed that some speed of coupling, starting, etc., is 
generally adopted which is a compromise between opinions, de
sires, necessities and 'what data is available, and it will be con
sidered that a car is handled improperly if coupled at a speed 
higher than the one ad,opted, how can the car movements be 
controlled and supervised, and violations detected? Only spe
cific cases with fa"cts will make an impression and it is difficult 
to get these b"y inspection, for crews are usually more alert if 
they kriow an inspector is around, and at night it would be al
most impossible to get the necessary information. There re
mains only one other way, that is, by placing some reliable re
cording device in the cars which will definitely measure the de
gree and number 9f shocks which the cars receive and the time 
at which they octur; from which the place or places can be 
located." 

Campaign "Safe Handling of Household Goods" During 
September, 1923 

The prOBer and safe handling of shipments of Household 
Goods presents a difficult problem, particularly because of the 
constantly growing volume of this business and the heavy loss 
and damage in connection therewith. The cost to the railways 
in claims paid last year was over $700,000, not to count the ex
pense of 'making thousands of investigations and adjustments. 

These shipments are' of an intimate personal nature and the 
annoyance and dissatisfaction caused to the owners of the goods 
are greater than indicated by the figures of claim payments'made. 
A comparatively small claim of this character is likely,to cause 
bad feeling against the railroad which handled the shipment. 

We. believe that this situation is serious enough to call for 
special' attention' and have, therefore, arranged fora special 

drive during the month of September, 1923, for Better Packing, 
Marking and Handling of Household Goods. In this drive, we 
shall ;have the hearty co-operation of the National Furniture 
Warehousemen's Association, the American Warehousemen's As
sociation and the American Railway Express Company. 

It is the intention to issue appropriate educational circulars 
during thi,s drive which will be sent to you later for distribu
tion; also -to ask your assistance, through local agents, in secur
ing ~ewspaper publicity for the objects of the campaign. Radio 
messages will be broadcasted in all parts of the country. 

.t\s a preliminary step, will you please notify your represen
tatives particularly interested in claim prevention, and have the 
subject docketed for discussion at all local and other prevention 
meetings which may be held this month for the purpose of dis
cussing ways and means of making the campaign a complete 
success on vour line. 

We are' counting on your full co-operation and urge that 
everything possible be done to stir up local iilterest in this cam
paign to secure the greatest permanent benefit therefrom. 

To Stevedores and Other Employes Who Stow Freight 
Following the receipt of a shipment properly prepared for 

for'warding, it is now in condition for loading into the car that 
will carry it safely to its destination. 

The Stevedore being the "advance guard" of the platform 
force, he should start the working day by keeping the platform 
free from rubbish, also clear of freight. As he opens the cars 
and places the gang planks, he prepares the way by an inspec
tion so that loss, of or damage to freight may not result from 
leaky roof, sides or doors, filth, waste, oil, grease, acid spots, 

·odors or other substance, also by pulling out all projecting nails 
and covering protruding bolt heads. 

When car is properly' prepared for the stowing of freight 
shipments, it is the Stevedores duty to see that car stamps and 
pads are placed inside near doorway and that guide boards are 
in designated place, also removed and properly stored away 
'when the loading of car is completed. (See instructions govern
ing the operation of Freight Stations). 

Stow freight so that it will ride safely, placing the light 
pieces on top and the heavier ones on the ,floor, keeping sacked 
goods away from the door, seeing that sacks and rugs are not 
placed where they' will be torn by rough edges or corners of 
other freight, and keeping clean freight away from shipments 
of oil or other commodities which are likely to injure it. Try 
to face all consignment marks llpwards Or to the outside which 
is very helpful when unloading. 

Liquid in barrels and such commodities that are liable to 
damage other freight, should be so loaded and secured in cars 
that damage from such source may be reduced to a minimum. 

Judgment should be used in loading commodities shipped in 
pails Or friction top cans to see that tops are up. Hooks should 
not be used in handling freight in sacks or bales that would be 
damaged thereby. Shipments that give off contaminating odors 
should not be loaded in dose proximity to other freight sus
ceptible to the absorbing of sllch odors, nor should such class of 
freight be loaded in refrigerator' cars. Empty contain'ers such 
as acid carboys.. acid 'drums, oil or syrup barrels must not be, 
loaded on top of other freight, experience' proving that they are 
never really empty but contain enough of original contents to 
cause' damage. 

Explosives and other dangerous articles must be given special 
attention as to location in car, blocking and sanding, to avoid 
'damage to other freight and equipment. Cars containing such, 
articles should be placarded according to current instructions. 

Familiarity with 1. C. C. and Bureau of Explosives regulations, 
also loading rules and illustrations published by the American 
Railway Association is essential, and Stevedores should be par
ticular to study these. 

Light, fragile packages and packages marked "This side up," 
should receive special care in unloading from trucks and so 
placed in cars as'to prevent same being crushed or otherwise 
damaged by heavier freight, as result of ordinary handling: 

Prevent the loading of commodities into first class clean cars 
that might possibly damage the equipmerit and result in claim 
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on subsequent shipments,'of high c1~ss freight.. , 
Do not load' freight in th'e 'doorways of, cars, without" door 

protection as it is liable t'o' shift against doors while in transit 
a.nd damage may result when doors are opened. 

In 'the loading of '''way freight" cars to be handled by local 
freight crews, every effort should be made to load the freight in' 
station order to avoid possibility of damage as result of handling 
over freight for other stations to locate that for particular des
tination; also to save time and expense on the part of 'the 'local 
crew.� 

When loading is completed, trim down� 

School Days 
Well, don't you think my "understudy" 

did such a'good job and wrote such a very 
interesting article (which is evidenced by 
the fact that so many have commented On' 
it, saying how much more interesting it 
was than fashion notes, etc.) I, do, 'Ind 
when I retmned from my vacation I tried 
hard to resign in her favor, but so far my 
resignation has not beeq accepted. Here's 
hoping. \Vhy, I met a man while on said 
vacation who, not knowing, of course, that 
he was talking to the "At Home" Editor 
herself, s,aid he thought the magazine would 
be greatly improved if we,' were to omit 
the styles and the household helps, etc., 
and devote the space to thi'ngs of far more 
importance. Now far be it from me to 
mention what he considered of more 
impo;tance, but how about it, ladies
isn't it absurd-fancy anything being' of 
more impo.:tance than fashions, household 
hints, hope-chests, fancy work suggestions, 
good things to eat, but there, I believe the 
gentleman did not want "Good things to 
Eat" 'omitted. 'Anyway-ladies-your fav
orite part will not be left out, as I have 
consulted with "Ye Editor" and she says 
that if the readers of the magazine are to 
continue to read and like the magazine 
they have to be supplied with plenty of 
things to read that they want to, read, 
among which are style talks and that like; 
for the women folk, and we all know she 
knows-so there. 

Speaking of vacations, the department 
stores are displaying signs everywhere
"Get Ready for School \Veek." The vaca, 
tion has seemed so short, you say-just you 
wait you girls and boys until you leave' 
school days behind and perhaps take up 
duties in an office and thereafter have, to 
content yourself with two weeks' vacation 
each yearT"what will you say to tha,t? 

Clothes for children for school should 
be practical ,!nd serviceable,' plain and 
neat with ,possibly a touch of hand work. 
For little tots in kindergarten, anq those 
just entering school, little chambray bloom
er frocks are neat and pretty; for the older 
girls, there are practical school dresses of 
twill or serge, made with straight lines, 
with embroidered pockets and white collar 
and culls: ' 

Wool jersey is good material for the 
utility dress, whether to be worn by the 
young school miss or the office gi r1; and a 
simple but exceedingly pretty frock of this 
material may be easily made at home, and 
in an evening or two. Wool jersey is, 
woven, as you )01,('''1', in a tube, and it 
comes in pretty dark- skI Jes especially 
adapuiblefor the fall an winter. ' One' 

the load so that it 

"will ride 'safely :a~d m~ke' su~e tliat" ,freight i~ so loaded that it 
will' not tQpple ag!lin~t and bulge olJt, car. doors in transit. This 
last' step is, of, the utmost importance .. for ,all the watchfulne,ss 
exercised during the day may be of no value if the load is not 
trimmed down securely before forwarding. 

The "Proof of the pudding is'in the :eating." The safe ,a,I'
rival of ,car ~at its, destinati,on with contents in p,erfect condition 
is a, c1earindic,!1tiqn: Of· the: thoroughness with which your work 
was done. 'During' the mOllth, of August, we a're going' to 'give 
special attention to the loading and stowing of freight. We 
hope to m.ake a, fine record and are counting on your help,. 

HAZEL M. MERRILL, Editor 
length, allowing for a good deep hem, and 
sufficient for a belt, makes the dress I 
speak of, and the drawing herewith shows 
in a crude way, how, it will look after be
ing cut out but before sewing. The' mate

.. ,. '':..•..-:.'....•'.--0:::~ :".''::::::'- -,

rial is cut in at the low waist line and 
shaped up and around to form the waist 
and kimono sleeves, and this should' be 
done according to measurement of the one 
for whom the dress is to be made. The 
bateau n~ck is opened in front and 'the la
pels laid back; the skirt is gathered into 
the sides where they have been cut and 
the only seams are the under-arm. If 
longer sleeves are desired, buy enough 'to 
make a pair of regul ar one piece sleeves 

',and cut the dress straight up the sides in
stead of making kimono sleeves; or piece 
down the kimono sleeves, which' is easily 
done. Handwork finishes the neck and 
lapels and should be added where the 
kimono sh~eves are pieced, as well as to 
finish the', bottom of the sleeve. Pockets 
are set in. A narrow tube beit finishes this 
exceedirigly pretty frock. Wool jersey is 
especially pretty in dark blue, grey, rose, 
beige and white. 

Fall Foreca!;tings 
A certain flare is evident in ,the neW' fall 

frocks, and there are, tiers of circular ruf
,fles on some of them; arid, sometimes the 
ruffles are lined with bright colored crepe. 
Thus a navy poi ret gown has three deep 
circular' ruffles lined with bright, green 
crepe and the touch of green looked out 
from the bottom of the bell' sleeves. 'Very 
pretty.. 

,Velvet will hold its own again this win

tel', and your last year's velvet gown may 
be touched up with a' smart little coat of 
printed or embroidered velvet in ,self or 
contrasting color., ' 

Soft firiished fabI'ics . like duvetyn prom· 
ise to be popular, but plenty of twills are 
seen and they are softer and more silky 
than e~er.' " ' 

Suit coats will be' geiler'ally longer, and 
most of them are quite "boxy" and are 
bordered with' fur. Coat collars are high 
and always of fur. . , 

Bobbed, hair, is said to have quite en
tirely "gone out'" on this side of the sea, 
but, in Pari's, th'e french women are just 
beginning ,to tilke' it up, and one fashion 
writer tells 'us that 'oyer there they "enfile 
the' hair,', or, cut,'it. in tiers, following the 
lovely curving: lines of the head." 

Gordon Pltilip, Son of 1'faster i'Iechanic 
W. J. Hugl.es., ' ' 

Dorris and ,Dorothy Bradbrooke, Twin 
daughters of Switchman and, Mrs. C. H. 

BradbroQke, Ka.nsas City ,Tcnninals. 

FASHION BOOK NOTICE, 
Send 12c in silver or stamps for our U'P.TO. 

DATE FALL, & WINTER 1923·1924 nOOK 
,OF FASHIONS,. showing color plates: ,and 
contaInlllg 500 d'eslgns of Ladies' Misses' and 
Children's Patten:lS, ,a CONCISE and COM' 
PREHENSIVEARTICLE ON, DRESSMAK. 
lNG, ALSO ,SOME POINTS FOR THE 

http:�..-:.'....�
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NEEDLE (illust<ating JO of the variou&•.shu, 
pie stitches) all valuable hints to the home 
dl·es.smaker. Address Miss Hazel M. Merrill, 
1241 Railway Exchange, Chicag9, Ill. 

The Patterns 

4456: Ladies' Dress.-Cut in 7 Sizes 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust measure. A 
38 inch size requires 5 yards of 40 inch rna te
rial. The width at the foot of the dress is 2J!, 
yards. Price 10e. 

4404. Ladies' House Dress.-Cut in 7 Sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas· 
ure. A 38 inch size requires 4X yards of 32 
inch material. The wid th at the foot is 2 J!, 
yards. Price 10c. 

4476. Girls' Cape.-Cut in 5 Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 
'10 and 12 years. A 10 year size requires 2~ 

yards of 40 inch material. Price 10c. 
4394·4418. A Jaunty Two Piece Suit.

Jacket 4394 cut in 6 Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. Skirt 4418 cut in 
7 Sizes: 3 for Misses, 16, 18 and 20 years
and 4 for Ladies, 31, 33, 35 and 37 inchcs waist 
measure. To make the suit for a 38 
inch size requires 5U yards of 40 inch 
material. The width of the skirt at the� 
foot is 2>i yards. TWO separate pat.� 
terns 10c FOR EACH pattern. '.� 

4477. Girls' Dress.-Cut in·4 Sizes:� 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. A 10 year size� 
requires 3311 yards of 36 inch material.� 
Price 10c.� 

4487. Ladies' Heover All" Apron.
Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 34·36: Medium,� 
38-40; Large. 42-44; Extra Large, 46�
48 inches bust measure. A Medium� 
size requires SYa yards of 32 or 36 inch'� 
rna terial. PI ice 10c. 

4471. Girls' Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes:� 
6, 8, 10 and 12 years. A 10 year size� 
requires 3Yil yards of 27 inch material.� 
Price 10c.� 

4474. Child's Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes:� 
4, 6. 8 and 10 years. A 6 year size� 
requires 2~ yards of 27 inch material.� 
Price 10c.� 

4486. Ladies' Dress.-Cut in 7� 
Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48� 
inches bust measure. A 38 inch size 
requires S~ yards of one material 36� 
inches wide. The width of the skirt� 
at the fo.ot is 2)4 yards. Price 10c.� 

44'72. Girls' Apron.-Cut in 5 Sizes:� 
6, 8.. 10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 year� 
size requires 2 yards of 27 inch mate·� 
rial. Price' 10c.� 

4079. Misses' Dress.- Cut in� 
Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. An 18 year�
size requires 5 yards of 32 inch mate'· 
rial. The width of the dress at the� 
loot with pJaits extended is 2X yards,�
Price 10c, .� 

4439. Boys' Play Suit.-Cut in 3� 
Sitcs: 2, 4 and 6 years. A 4 year size� 
requires 2~ yards of 32 inch material.� 
Price 10c.� 

Good Things to Eat 
Ripe Tomato Pickle. Three pints� 

toma toes, peeJed and chopped; one cup� 
chopped celery; lour tablespoons chop·� 
ped red pepper; lour tablespoons chop·�
ped onion; four tablespoons salt; six 
\,ablespoons sugar; six tablespoons� 
mustard seed; one half teaspoon clove;� 

, one half teaspoon cinnamon'; one tea· 
spoon grated nutmeg; two cups vine
gar. M1X in order given. place in stone 
jar and. cover. Let stand one week 
before using. This pickle is wonder· 
fully good and it will keep a year, 

Chow Chow. Two quarts small green 
tomatoes; 12 small cucumbers; 3 red 
pcppers; aile cauliflower; 2 bunched 
celery; one pint small onions; 2 quarts 
string beans; l4 lb. mustard seed; 2 
oz. turmeric; ~ oz. allspice; ;h oz. 
peppel'. Salt. One gallon vinegar. 
Cut vegetables in small pieces, cover 
with salt and Jet stand hventy· lour 
hour"s. Dra;n. ~Heat vinegar and 
spices 'to boiling point, add vegetables 
and cook un til so It, 

Eggs Au Buerre Noir. Put one 
tablespoon butter in hot pan when 
melted, slip in carefully, four eggs, one 
at a time. Sprinkle with salt and pep
per and cook until whites are firm. 
Remove to hot platter. Now in same 
pan, brown two tablespoons 01 butter. 
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..Moonshine- Cake: .To the whites of ten eggs; 
add one quarter teaspoon 01 salt and sift in 
JIg teaspoon ,cream of tartar and beat until 
stiff.' Beat yolks of ,seven eggs utili.l thick and 
lempn colored' and to this, add two heaping 
tablespoons of the beaten whites. To remain· 
ing .whites, add gradually one and One hal! 
cups of sugar which has been sifted five times. 
Add one teaspoon almond extract and combine 
the two mixtures. Cut and fold in one cup 
of cake flour measured after five siltings. Ba.ke
in angel cake pan; first dipped in cold water, 
in a slow oven onc hour. It is a good plan 
to have a pan of hot water in the oven during 
the baking. Cover the cake with a 

Maraschino Frosting. One and one half cups 
sugar; one half teaspoon. cream" of tartar; one 
cup water i whites of two eggs; One half tea
spoon of maraschino. Put sugar and water in 
sa ucepan and stir to prevet'! t sugar from sti'ck~ 

ing to sides. Heat gradually to boiling point 
and boil without stirring until syrup will 
thread Irom tip 01 spoon. Pour gradually over 
the bea ten eg·g whites, beating constantly until 
of right consistency to spread. Sprinkle with 

almonds, blanched, ·shredd·ed. and baked·. un{il
they are a ·delicate brown. '. '. 

- "Household Suggestions 
'The use of picture wire has been extended 

to brooms, mops, brushes, and all kinds pf 
kitchen utensils. instead of string or cord, ·arid 
lound to be very satisfactory. 

A neat wooden cover for laundry tubs will 
keep the. tubs clean \"hen hot iri· use. and also 
serve as a table when ironing or doing other 
"Iork in the laundry. 

A heavy strip 01 as\Jestos, about ten inches 
wide, tacked across the end of the ironing board 
makes a handy place to rest the iron instead 01 
a stand which is usually· in the way. . 

If gum is rubbed with a piece of ice it can 
easily be removed from clothing. 

vVrap a piece of paper, in which butter is 
enclosed, around the kni fe, and the butter will 
cut evenly and will not stick to' the knife. . 

If a cake is frosted on one of the removable 
shelves of your bread and cake box, on which 
a piece of waxed paper has been placed, there 
will be no question 01 it not fitting in the box. 

!(}i(1£ .l7'186 
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add one teaspoon of vinega.r and pour 
over e~gs. 

Pralines. Two scant cups of pow
dcred sugar; one cup maple syrup; one 
hal! cuP cream; 2 cups hickory nut nnQWIQor pecan meats, cut in pieces. Boil 
the sugar, syrup and cream until it 
forms a solt ball when tried in cold tJjU1Jjillru ~ ;, illwater. Remove from fire and beat 
until creamy. Add nuts and drop 
from' tip of spoon on· buttered paper. "-.4/8_'t!f/8_ -,t..If'. 9-If87 -9071 ~i.'l.~I/:-q '7.86" 
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5F[[I~L COMMENDATION� 
The following named have recei';'ed 

special commendation for meritorious acts 
performed while in the conduct of their 
regular duties: 

On August 16, LaCrosse Division Con
ductor A. C. Bischoff and Brakeman Les
ter Hill~r and Frank Williams discovered 
some men pilfering a merchandise car on 
No. 66. They succeeded in locking them 
in, the car which they were pilfering, sent 
word to the police department at Mil
waukee to have' men on hand at Air Line 
Yard'on' arrival of train and delivered the 
culprits to the police' when the train 
reached the cut-off. Their watchfulness 
and timely 'action saved a large claim 
against the company. 

On August 4, as train No. 192 was pass
ing a point .one' and one-half miles south 
of, Warner, Section Foreman Alex l~rye 

noticed something dragging under St. P. 
car 590221 and stopped the train. Inves
tigation developed a dragging brake rod, 
which was fastened up by the train crew 
without further damage. 

C. & M. Division Conductor Henry Bond, 
Engineers E. W. Lawrence and David T. 
Gilbett;BrakemanHarry Vantine, render
ed valuable service at Ingleside when the 
Ruh ice house caught fire. They cut the 
engine off the passenger train, went in and 
got several box cars ,away from the burn
ing structure, and Mr. Lawrence, who was 
dead-heading, stayed in the cars after the 
train left to see the fire did not start up 
again. The fire which had already caught 
in the cars were put auf by running them 
along side the engine and using the squirt 
hose. 

,Illinois Division Brakeman John H. 
\Volfe, train No. 67, July 27, found car of 
merchandise Galewood to Kansas City, 
with' cracked center sill, carrier irons and 
draft iron timber loose. Car was set out 
at Port Byron. 

LaCrosse Division Towerman W. G. 
Lusk, while' train was passing his tower 
June 12;' observed something -dragging 
a~out the middle of the train, and suc
ceeded in getting train stopped when a 
brake "beam was found down. This 
would no doubt have caused a derailment. 

Illinois, Division Operator Buzzell dis
covered brake beam and rod down under 
sleeper Montana, on No.7, June 11th, 
and got train stopped., His timely dis
covery ',probably averted a serious de
ra'ilment: 

N. P. Miegs, Fox Lake, Wis., discovered 
a broken rail on July 24 and had sec
tion foreman take care of same in tim'e 
to avert serious' accident. 

Section Foreman !Pohn Pappadakis and 
Section Labo.. er Sam Esagournos, Chicago 
damaged on July 2, thereby preventing 
,bridge at Desplaines' River which was 
damaged on July 2nd, thereby preventing 
a serious wreck with possible loss of life. 

Agent E. L. Williams, Ashton, S. D., al
though not' on duty during a wind storm 
on the night of July 5, went out on ,the 
track and removed the roof of a box car 
which had blown onto the main track. 
He got the' obstruction out of the way just 
a few rrii,nutes before time frt~ight No. 

61 passed, and no doubt his prompt action 
prevented a bad: accident. 

On train No. 17 out of Aberdeen, S. D. 
Melvin Campbell of Ladd, Illinois, a, 
pa'ssenger, lost his purse in tourist car. 
Purse was found and promptly returned' 
to the owner by Porter Frank McGill. 
Owner expressed his thanks and appre
ciation to Mr. McGill, with the hope that 
the excdlent services and 'courtesy of this 
porter might be given special commenda
tion to his superior officers. 

H. & D. Division Engineer Oscar Sorby 
while at Rochester recently as a patient, 
discussed our line wherever he' could, and 
was directly responsible for two pass
engers retmning from St.' Paul to Port
land Ore. via our, line. 

While train No. 61, July 23, was 
·passing tlie station at Cuthbert, S. D. Agent 
R. O. Sabin discovered one of the cars on 
Ere and arranged for' stopping the train 
and extinguishing the fire. 

Pumper John Kas'da, Wau'seka, .Wisc. 
discovered sand board down and a 
broken spring hanger under St. P. L02010, 
Stock in train No. 68, July 31st, as train 
was leaving the station. Train was 
stopped, stock- transfered and moving 
again in 20 minutes, 

S:ecures Business While ~n Sick Leave 
Operator E. E., formerly of Stewart, 

Minn. and now on sick leave is responsible 
for securing the following: 'r passenger, 
Chicago to Seattle; 4 passengers, Chicago 
to St. Paul; 1 passenger, Chicago to Red 
Wing, Minn. 

The Abu-Bekr Special to Washington 
A letter from the chairman of the 

transportation committee of the Abu
Bekr Shrine Special expresses his thanks 
and ,appreciation for the splendid serv
ice rendered throughout the trip and 
concludes: "I also wish to compliment your 
company upon the fine lot of sleeping-car 
porters that you supplied our train with. 
They ,performed their duties well and were 
agreeable and courteous to the passengers. 
The same ,compliment is due to the service 
of the dining cars. I am certain that your 
service through the trip made many good 
friends for the Milwaukee." 

(signed) Charles M. Dickson. 
Bagdad Temple Also Expresses Itself 

Bagdad Temple, Oasis of Butte 

i EMPLOYES' SOLICITATION 
Name Occupation Residence Report Made 

T. A. Biggs Conductor Sioux City 

Ethel Mandel File Clerk, Supt. Sioux City 
Office 

Arthur Little Engineer SiouX,City
Geo. J. Gricsenauer 'Cement Tester, Chicago

Engr. Dept.
Lucy O'Brien Stenographer,Chief Chicago

Eng. Office 
E. G. Hayden Gen. Agt.'Pass. Chicago

Dept.
l\'lr. McNeil Dining Car, Sioux City 

Steward 
T. A. Biggs Conductor' Sioux City
\'1. W. Graham Conductor Dubuque
T. A. Biggs Conductor Sioux City 

A. H. Davies Acct. Dept. Chicago 

C.M. & St.P.Ry.Co, June 18, 1923. 
Butte, Montana. 

Gentlemen: 
I want to thank you for the splendid 

service given the Bagdad special train 
train from Butte to Washington, D.C. 
and to say that the train moved on' sche
dule time between Butte and Chicago, 
and nothing occured to mal' the pleasure 
of our party. For this service I want you 
to know that Bagdad Temple of Butte 
especially appreciates the good service 
from your road. 

(signed) 
A. J. Wilcombe, Potentate. 

Secured Thirty Passengers 
Switchman George Smith, Minneapolis 

Terminals, was recently a delegate to a 
convention held at Red Wing, and incident 
to bis going, he was able to influence the 
rou,ting of thirty passengers from Minne
apolis to Red Wing, .as against the efforts 
of competing line, in spite of the fact that 
our competitor held its train a short time 
to secure some of the business. Mr. Smith 
makes it a practice to see that this, com
pany gets business wherever he encounters 
prospective travelers or freight, thus se
curing additional revenue for the company. 

The Best Service and Finest 
A traveler over our line recently',- F. C. 

Clausen of Des Moines, Iowa, going from 
St. Paul to Seattle expresses his pleasure 
and satisfaction with his trip as follows: 

FLYNN DAIRY COMPANY 
Des Moines 

July 19, 1923. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, 
Des :Moines, Iowa. 

Attention; Mr. Warren. 
Dear wIr. Warren: 

About three or four weeks, ago I had the 
pleasure of tr'lveling over the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railroad from St. Paul to 
Seattle, and can say that you have the best of 
service and the finest equipped railroad going 
over the mountains bar none. 

The scenery along the Chicago, :Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Road is finer in my estimation than 
the scenery going over the Canadian Pacific. 

Your men were" very courteous which helps 
make the trip a very pleasant one. 

I came back over the Canadian Pacific and 
I am sure that the Canadian Pacific has room 
for improvement both in equipment and service 
they rendered to our party. 

I can recommend your road to anyone wish
ing to go west as the finest and best road in 
the co'untry.,

If I were to make the trip again I am sure 
I would take your road both going and com
ing, which several of the people whom I went 
west with took in preference to any other road. 

\Tery truly yours, . 
(Sigried) F. C. CLAUSON. 

OF PASSENGER BUSINESS 

I Sioux City to Flint. 
1 Sioux City to Chicago. 
2 Sioux City to Caputa, So. Dak. 

2 Sioux City to Seattle. 
2 Chicago to Aberdeen. 

rnd. trip tkt. Chicago to Seattle. 

2 rnd. trip tkts. Chicago to Seattle. 

Chicago from Sioux City. 

1 Sioux City to Holland. 
1 Dubuque to San Francisco. 
3 Sioux City to Chicago.
1 Sioux City to Pottstown, Pa.
1 Sioux City to Sunbury, Pa. 
I rnd. trip Chicago to St. Paul. 
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So. Minn. East 
I.M.M. 

Gene~al Foreman H. J. Keck and family 
and R. H. Austin and family spent two 
weeks' vacation in the northern part of 'the 
state. They made the trip by auto, camped 
on the way and lived on the fish they 
caught using a 14-lb. pickerel for bait. 

J. E. Murphy of California, formerly of 
'Austin and Madison, S. Dak. called on old 
friends in Austin i few weeks ago. John 
says there's no place like California. 

Traveling Accountant J. H. Lathrop 
spent a few weeks checking up in the 
superintendent's ollice. His wife and two 
nephews of Minneapolis were here with 
him and enjoye,d an outing on the banks 
of the Dobbin. 

Superintendent Meyer and family en
joyed a few days' outing at the lakes in 
Fairmont. 

Mrs. Catherine McShane Burken, for
mer clerk in the roadmaster's office at 
Austin visited home folks the latter part 
of July, making the trip from Des Moines 
with her husband and family by car. Mar
celIa McShane of the superintendent's of
fice returned with them and spent a few 
days in Chicago on her return. 

W. H. Ohneshorge returned to work in 
the Austin roundhouse the first of August 
after some weeks spent in Pittsburgh 
where he took up study on the Westin
house air brake. 

Agent C. J. \Vethe of Granada is taking 
a vacation from his duties. 'Spect he's 
spending his leisure hours on the banks of 
the river waiting for a bite. 

Machinist Wm. Carrol has a new Chev 
sedan. 

John A'Hern is taking a few days off 
and looking over the old buildings in Mil
waukee. 

Operato.!' Grau has returned to work af
ter a two weeks' vacation. He traveled 
several hundred miles in his car and she's 
still the same good car; 22 miles to the 
gallon. 

We are, sorry to report the death of 
little Ray Reynolds Williams, infant son 
of Perishable Freight Inspector Williams. 
'Ve also wish to express our sympathy to 
Brakeman and Mrs. Graves in the loss of 
their twins. 

Fat and Blake took old Spark Plug to 
!Lansing and after a long wait-had to be 
towed to Austin. 

Dispatcher Simon Johnson and family 
took a trip up to the northern part of the 
state in their car. They expect to camp 
enroute and spend their time in fishing. 

R. C. Danley has been appointed opera
tor at Winnebago and has moved his fami
ly there from Austin. Elmer C. Hedegard 
has taken his place as second operator at 
Ramsey. ' 

Nellie has returned from a' six weeks' trip 
, west and from the looks of things, we have 

about lost Nellie. She has a sparkler and 
has warned all of the other girls that if 
they are in the market for one like it, 
they shouldn't pob their hair. Guess that 
has nothing to do with it for many of us 
have been g.oing, about with long tresses 

for some time. R. R. Gailigan has also 
returned from his vaca60n.¢ Who can tell? 
Perhaps he also has prospects in the,west. 
Nellie has been going out there for three 

,summers and this is Bob's second. 
Timekeeper Eleanor Moran has gone to 

Alpena, Michigan to visit her sister•. Be
fore returning to her duties at Austin she 
will visit iIi Watertown and Lancaster, 
Wis. ' 

You are respectfully invited to attend the 
services next, Monday at 10 :30 p. m. 

Subject: "What can be done to curtail 
the increasing number of bachelor girls; 
Milwaukee girls especially?" 

By Parson John Schultz. 
Chief Clerk C. E. Oeschger, of the store 

department made a flying trip to Chicago. 
He said that it was on business. 

Pump Repairer John SanteI' is conval
escing after his recent accident and was' 
able to call on old friends in the superin
tendent's office a short time ago. He went 
from Austin to Dubuque for a visit before 
again taking up his work. 

A. J. Keller is taking a month's leave of 
absence from his duties at Wykoff. B. E. 
Halvorson is acting agent during his 
absence. 

Dispatcher Valentine and family expect 
to spend a few weeks touring Wisconsin. 

Roundhouse Foreman Olaf Nicholson is 
taking� a rest from his duties. 

What was your rush to Mason City the 
other day, Herb? 

Supt's. Office-Coast Divn. 
Mutt &1 Jeff 

Those of you who couldn't come to our 
picni<; at Benbow Inn sure missed a g:JOd 
time. Lots of credit is due to the hard 
work of Rose Lindquist and Florence Hidl, 
who attended to the details. The next day 
there was a choice collection of sunburn 
and sore muscles at the office, but every 
one declared they had the time of their 
liyes. An alleged game of baseball was 
staged by two teams, c'aptained by "Spiuk 
Plug" Negley and Ralph Bement. The 
game was called on account of eats, in the 
third inning. At that time the score was 
19 to 5 in' favor of Bement's team. Dick 
Wende, the "Perfect 36" (tons)' wellt in 
swimming. He had his' bathing suit this' 
year which was fortunate as there were 
no stumps in the Jake behind which he 
could hide. All are agreed that for a 
place to have an all-round grand time, 
Benbow Inn can't be beaten. 

Miss Margaret Olsen tells us about the 
delightful trip through the San Juan 
Islands and how much she 'enj{)yed her 
vacation at Kwan Lamah Camp. 

Florence Hall was hostess at a sumptu
ous picnic dinner on 'July 18 at Steilacoom 
Lake. The occasion was Florence's birth
day and we hope she has many more for 
we. had such a good time we want togo 
again. 

!VIr. and Mrs. Robert Shipley ,(Rose 
Zurfluh) have returned frolll their wedding 

'trip and through the columns ()f the Em
ployes' Magatine wish to thank their 
friends on the Coast Division for the love
ly wedding gifts. We are glad tq know 

Rose h'<ls decided 'to still be' our obliging 
exchange operator. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cleveland have re
turned from a regular outing spent around 
Lake Crescent, Port Angeles and Pacific 
Beach. 

In a recent issue of the Sfandard Oil 
Company's "Bulletin" a picture of Dick 
Wende's trolley maintenance car was 
shown, together with an article on the de,
pendability of the car. Now Dick's hat is 
altogether too smalL 

Daisy Webb entertained the girls on 
August 2 at her country home in Puyallup. 
Everyone enjoyed the evening and going 
home time came too soon. 

Mutt and Jeff recently spent a Sunday 
visiting the various lake beaches around 
Seattle, and among the bathing bea uties 
saw Chief Carpenter Tom M,cFadden. 
Dick Wende and George' Hayden have' 
heretofore carried off the prizes for bathing 
beauties, but since seeing TEM our choice 
is semewhat divided. 

Mrs. Clara Can:otte, our file clerk, wa 
away the last of July' taking', a "rest c'ure" 
some one told us. ' 

Florence Hall and Rose Lindquist 
sneaked up to Rainier National Park re
cently, to see if -there really was a moun
tain there and if it should be called Mount 
Tacoma. A. E. Long and wife also made 
the trip to verify the girls' report, so now 
we know there is a peak over 14,000 feet 
high in the park. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lemke of Minne
apolis visited at the home of W. R. Billing
ton. Mr. Lemke was formerly employed 
on the Wisconsifi Valley Division and has,. 
many friends, among the railroad people. • 

Mrs; A. E. Griffith is at St. Mary's Hos
pital, where she uriderwent an operation. 
Her condition has been very favorable and 
she expects to return to her home within a 
week or ten days. 

Roadmaster E. C. Callahan has just re
turned from his vacation. He says they 
started from Waus'au and motored to Min.i 
nea polis. It is eyident he· took an aero
plane back to Tomah for he was seen 
there the next day. They also visited at' 
Prairie du Chien, Boscobel, Sun Ptairie 
and other cities. In giving us an account· 
of his trip he included the fact that he 
rode in the' street cars at Babcock; how-· 
ever, he would not, admit ,'whether this 
happened while the sun was shining or' 
after moon shine. 

Geo. Caylor, car foreman at Minocqua, 
p'assed 'away at his home recently after an 
illness of short'duration, typhoid fever be- ~ 

ing the cause. Mr. Caylor h'ad been in the' 
employ of the company for a' good many' 
years and ha~ a host of friends. Sympa-' 
thy' is extended the bereaved family., 

John Tully, yard fcreman at Tomahawk, 
passed away on July 10. The last l'ePOrt 
received was very encouraging and in 
closing our notes last month we reported 
that his condition was very much im
proved. The end came rather suddenly, 
alt~lOu¥h_ he was ill for, some time. He 
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was a faithful employe and will be greatly 
missed· among his fellow workers as well 
as by his many friends. The Division ex
tends sympathy to Mrs. Tully and family. 

Timekeeper Nile McGinley was away on 
a week's vacation. He accompanied his 
parents on a motor trip to Milwaukee and 
speht part of the time at the northern lakes 
fishing. _ . 

C. H. Randby received the conductor
yard foreman position at Tomahawk and 
will probably make his home in that city. 

Mrs. R D. McCarthy is at present re
ceiving treatments at the Sanatorium at 
Wausau. We hope it will only be a short 
time when she will be sufficiently improved 
to return to her home at Tomahawk. 

Tom Burek says he is going to stay or: 
switch engine now as long as he can as he 
seems to feel that seven days drag in one 
month is too much. 

Engineer -Ralph Hintz layed off to go 
.picking berries. He says he returned with 
lots of berries, but has not told where. 

Jimmie O'Brien went away for a visit, 
on' his return he was in such a hurry to 
get out first in the ring, he neglected to 
tell---us where he went. . 

Say, Mable, don't you think that after 
the hay is in and the silo filled and the 
potatoc;s. dug, it would be a good time for 
that trip? 

Notice all the nice newly-painted engines 
running up and down the division? These 
are being painted in the Tomahawk round
house. Well, it is still good for something, 
anyway.� . . 

Things ate beginning to brighten up a 
little; the warehouse has a new coat of 

. paint and a new platform. 
M. C.. Harris, train dispatcher, is away 

on his two weeks' vacation. We have not 
learned his destination, but presume he is 
spending it at" the lakes fishing and outing 
in general. 

Robert· James, son of Engineer J. James; 
is ill at his home with diphtheria. We 
hope that he will soon recover in the near 
future. . 

Roadmaster Herman Redlich is still laid 
up as a result··of another operation to his 
ankle. He has' been having considerable 
trouble and we hope thiS' operation may 
prove beneficial and that the trouble will 
be entirely overcome within the course of 
a short time. 

We had something to say about Kath
erine but she made us promise we would 
1I0t,so we will' have to live -up. to our 
promise. She is going to ask Billie if he 
will Jet us tell it next time. 

J. Petersen, car for~man at Merrill, met 
with an accident while driving in his car 
on July 4th in which he was killed almost 
instantly. The funeral took place at Mer
rill and a great many employes attended. 
Sympathy of the employes on the entire 
division is extended' to ·Mrs:· Petersen and 
family. 

Des Moines Division Items 
. Frenchy 

Superintendent B. F. Van Vliet, Chief 
Clerk L. 'L. McGovern, F. S. Bauder, chief 
dispatcher, C. R. Dougherty, traveling in
spector, O. G. Mars, demurrage inspector, 
E. J. Sullivan, traveling inspector, C. W. 
Rink, traveling agent, and T. M. Wilson, 
agent, Des Moines, made a trip over the 
line holding 0, S. & D. meetings during the 
week of August 6. Meetings were held at 
Rockwell City and· a good attendance is 
reported. Miss Florence Nelson of the 
superintendent's office took the minutes of' 
the meetings. . 

We regret to annou'nce the sudden death 
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of Brakeman Neal Rogers, which' occurred 
at Storm Lake August 6. The sympathy 
of all employes is extended to the bereaved 
wife and family. 

The Misses Jean Dallas and Florence 
Nelson returned recently from a trip 
through Yellowstone Park. They did not 
bring a-ny "e;Jrs back with them but re
ported a rip~illg good time. Miss Nelson 
added to the er:tertainment of the party 
by fillling inL a swimming pool. Guess 
she did not remain in it very long, how
ever. We i:re expecting ro lose both of 
these young ladies most any time now, as 
we understand they made quite a hit with 
some nice young men while on the trip. 

G. R. Dickman and family returned re
cently from a vacation spent at 'Chicago, 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Toledo, Ohio and B.uf
falo, N. Y. Wonder how the rabbits got 
along during his absence. 

Mrs. Eldridge, wife of Train Baggage
man Eldridge, is improving, much to the 
satisfa~·.j"n of Mr. Eldridge's many friends 
on the division. 

Roadmaster John Flanagan recently tried 
to do a little acrobatic stunt while alighting 
from the train, but guess he miscalculated 
in some way, as he fel1 and injured his 
shoulder. . Next time, Mr. Flanagan, better 
try it where there is no clover or any 
weeds to obstruct your progress and we are 
sure you can pul1 it off al1 right. 

Conductor C. E. Elliott and Brakeman C. 
H. Myers had a narrow escape when a de
railment occurred one mile west of Ken
nedy on July 26. Conductor Elliott was 
quite severely injured, but we understand 
is recovering slowly. Brakeman Myers 
was not seriously injured, but has not been 
·able to work for some time. 

Dispatcher Ole Olson when asked where 
he 'was' going 'on his vacation said, "To 
China." A somewhat lengthy trip to take 
in one we.ek, we are thinking... Besides we 
never heard that they pirched horseshoes 
in China. 

'R. P. Edson and wife recently returned 
from a vacation during which tim" they 

-visited a number of points in the state, 
among them Traer and .Elberon. Said the 
depot at Traer where he worked 48 years 
ago has not changed a bit. 

Mr. ahd Mrs: Leo Hamilton, of the 
division freight and passenger agent's 
office, are the proud parents of a little son 
born July 2. . 

'Engineer Corcoran and Fireman Newell� 
are operating' the weed burner on the Des� 
Moines Division. Expect it will take from� 
three to four weeks to complete the job.� 

The Ku Klux Klan special which ran 
from Des Moines to Madrid Monday, 
August 6, created quite a sensation along 
the way, as the members donned their 
spooky garb soon aft-er leaving the city and 
ghostly creatures poked their heads 'out of 
windows much to the alarm of the younger 
generation. The pnrpose of the trip was 
to conduct an initiation. 

The Sunday excursions which have been 
operated from points on the division to 
Spirit Lake have proved quite a success 
and have been well patronized during the 
torrid weather. 

Conductor G. W. Moore, while trying 
to run an auto race on a country r.oad, had 
a collision with a Ford car which com
pletely demolished both cars. Fortunately 
neither of the occupants of the cars was 
seriously injured. Guess Mr. Moore will 
not try such a feat soon again. . 

If you see employes of the superin
tendent's office starting to work in the wee 
small hours of the morning before the sun 

is up, don't be surprised as they are only 
operating under the daylight saving 
SChedule for the summer months. Some of 
the young ladies are hard pushed for sleep 
these days. Perhaps a little "moon light" 
saving would help some. 

Mrs. Neal Rogers wishes to express her 
appr'eciation of all the kindness shown her 
by employes during the illness and death 
of Mr. Rogers. AI,o for the beautiful 
floral offerings which were received. 

"Izzy" says he aSked Harry Berman what 
he knew in the way of news and he said 
the only thing he knew was that Dick 
Gilbert gave me a good bawling out yes
terday. Says they have had a traveling 
auditor and bunch of inspectors around 
for the last two days and have been too 
busy to think about news.' 

Northern Montana Division 
A. B. T. 

We understand that H. Brisbane, cashier 
at Great Falls, has returned from his vaca
tion. We're afraid to put anything in 
about this, this year. 

Conductor Joe Rawls was a visitor to the 
West coast, taking in the sights of Seattle 
'n' sich. 

T. R. Gilmour, the chief clerk at freight 
house, has accepted a position as assistant 
sales manager .in charge of traffic, at the 
Arro Oil & Refining Co. Mr. Gilmour 
came to tI:i3 station in 1918, working first 
as trucker and working up through various 
positions and filled them all with credit. 
Prior to coming to the Milwaukee he. held 
down a homestead in Eastem Montana. 
He- had previous experience in railroad 
work with the Missouri Pacific at .Pitts
burg, Kan. Tom was esteemed by all of 
his fellow workers and gave excellent sat
isfaction to the patrons of the Milwaukee. 
While we dislike very much to lose him, 
the best wishes of his fellow workers fol
low him to his new position. 

D. F. Walsh, who has considerable ex
perience in various positions with the Mil
waukee, succeeds T. R. Gilmour a·s chief 
clerk and Guy L. Kester succeeds Mr. 
Walsh as car clerk. 

Mrs. Louis Serruys, stenographer and 
general clerk, is on leave of absence. She 
is succeeded by Mrs. C. M. Brown. Mrs. 
Brown will be remembered as former clerk 
in the office before marrying the cashier. 
We are glad to have Mrs. Brown with us 
again to help us out during Mrs. Serruy's 
absence. 

Mrs. A. M. Maxeiner and daughter, 
Catherine, are visiting relatives in Dillon. 
Miss Maxeiner will go to Elmira College, 
Elmira, N. Y., this fall. 

Mrs. W. J. Retallick, wife of -day car 
clerk, is visiting in Miles City. 

Mrs. Chas. Taylor, expense clerk, who 
attended the Shriners' convention- with her 
husband, is back on the job. Ann says 
that the weather in the east is not con
ducive to improving Western temperament 
and was glad to get back to old Montana 
again. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H. IV. G. 

The traveling engineers' meeting at the 
shops June 27 and 28 was a very successful 
one. Messrs. R. W. Anderson and Frank 
Rusch .were the presiding chairmen and 
many .interesting papers were r.ead and 
discussed. Frank Buchanan was with us 
this time, having missed the other meeting 
last year on account of snow in the Cas
cades. MI'. Sillcox and Mr. Gillick at
tended the meeting in the afternoon of the 
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28th. The night before the crowd had a 
fine spread at the Plankinton hotel. A 
nice feature this time was the large 
painted efficiency and other tabulativns 
put up around the walls of the room 
at the shop meeting; also a 12-foot 
framed blue print of the new !L2b loco
motive (8325. Fortunately two of these 
locomotives just arrived a few days previ
ous 'and were connected up and on exhibi
tion near the viaduct stairs. Stereopticon 
slides on a is-foot canvas is a coming fea
ture in some of the future meetings. 

The U. R. T. Car Co., Milwaukee, of which 
'Valter Ale:X:ander is at the head, are put
ing out some very classy refrigerator cars 

that are beauties and to show them up well 
in the photograph the yellow screen had to 
be used. Those carrying the famous ,trade 
mark of the Milwaukee road make a fine 
appearance .. 

Miss Marie Mitchell, of the M. E. office, 
is away on a trip through the Yellowstone 
Park, enjoying herself most wonderfully. 
Gee, whiz, Marie, never even said good
bye. A picture postal will make it all right. 

Veteran John Moreaty, coach lamp man 
in the car department, died very suddenly 
June 26 while at work at the shops., He 
had been in the employ of the road since 
1893, joining the Veterans i.n 1921. 

Big preparations are being made for the 
master mecO·anics' meeting to be held at the 
~Iilwaukee shops in September. This is 
one of the biggest gatherings on the me
l'hanical list, and many fine papers will be 
read and debat~d on. The Western bunch 
.....m be with us again at that time. 

How many sections of the "Twentieth 
Century" out of Chicago? Someone was 
.aying "five". Some train, eh? 

Mrs. L.. D. Horton, wife of the M. E. 
raftsman,who was in the hospital some 

two months,is much improved in health, 
e are glad to announce. 
Veteran Frank Torshik, car painter, Mil

-.raukee shops, died at his home June 29. 
He had been sick for sometime. Mr. Tor
.' ik had been with the Milwaukee road 
'nee April, 1895, in faithful service. 

The Watertown, Wis., photo in the July 
agazine should read "1860" instead of 

. 50 years ago." 
'V. Zuehlke, general car foreman, is 
nning a fine Mitchell "six" which he 

·ought from Chicago with him. It comes 
ndy to take the Chicago officials around 
casionally, as also does J as. McCormack 
'th his fine car. Has anyone a Harley

::}avidson with a side bath tub for sale at 
bargain? 
Our old friend, W. B. Hinrichs, station 
aster, who has been off sick since early 

February, is around again for the last 
. 0 weeks part of the time, and we hope to 
ee him regain his good health. He has 

.een with the road many years. 
Now that vacations are again with us 

:eryone seems to think the farther away 
. ey go the better time they'll have. 

Miss Edna Plant, of the shop super in· 
'mdent's office, and Hazel Bilty made an 

ended tour through the west, visiting 
:. ttle, Portland, San Francjsco, Los An

les and other points of interest along 
, e way. They claim the most beautiful 
-.irt of their trip was through the Rockies 

d Bitter Roots on the C. M. & SI. P. 
Bernice and Eleanor Collins, and Marie 

litchell, from the mechanical engineer's 
ce, visited Yellowstone Park for their 
cation. 
Katherine Ryan is now at Yellowstone 

'3d from· all reports she is having a won
:ezful time. 

··
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. Men ate continually sutptis

.~j m~the world ly doing what 
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ECONOMIZE 
By Purchasing 

GLOBE STEEL SAFE ENDS 
CUT TO LENGTHS 

F urDi,hed With End. CuI Square or 
Scarfed. No ExIra Charge 

. For Scarfing 

Every Safe End Inspected by Globe 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 
MILLS-Milwaukee, Wis. 

MAKE WOOD ' 
LAST LIKE IRON. 

Creosoted Douglas Fir lasts like 
iron for bridge building. structural 
work. docks. railroad ties. cross

. arms, etc.. and for Paving in the� 
form of our Dew KORRUGO� 
Creosoted wood.� 

Pacific CreosotingCompany 
Northern Life Building Seattle, Wash. 
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Lillian Van Laanen is now in Seattle 
and intends touring the west co~st. , 

Marion McKane of the general shop 
foreman's offiCe, Margie Bates, Rosalind 
Budzien and Marge Van Laanen are spend
ing their vacation at Mt. Rainier, Port
land, Vancouver and Seattle. Just re
turned-a glorious time. 

Henry Krueger, our veteran clerk, visited 
his son, who is a minister in South Dakota. 

Carl'Rieman was among Milwaukeea'ns 
selected to attend the Shriners' convention 
at ,\Vas!iington, D. C. Someone saw him 
parading all dressed lip in white spats, a 
boiled shirt, cane and other ,things men 
wear when they are dressed like that. 

Gordon Parks, our former A. F. E. derk, 
has been' promoted to the position of weld
ing in,structor and is at present, located in 
Schenectady, N. Y. Wm. Luebke, from the 
valuation department," is now taking his 
place. Paul Firehammer, from the mechan
ical engineer's office, is also in (Jur A. F. ,E. 
depa rtment.� ' 

Among the police records for this month 
were Walter Hartford"speeding, and Hol
lis' Barrows, diregarding ar'terial highway. 

"U. R. Next", said the barber, and Hazel 
Bilty and Emily Katzer marched to 'the 
chair and had their ,locks shorn. 

Our,former p'ass clerk, Norma Grosskopf, 
was married on June 23 to ,Arthur Jensen. 
A regular girl is Norma, cigars and candy. 
We all wish her the best of luck and hap
pi'ness; 

We all extend our sympathy to E. 
Flood, chief clerk to Master Mechanic 
Jpost, who lost his t'Yin boys. Mrs, Flood 
was formerly Mae McMahon of the test 
department.� ' 

Frank Klug is with Lis again after a 
very, severe operation for appen~icitis. 

The Pioneers of the W,est ,sent Jno: M. 
Horan a letter of condolence account of 
his recent bereavement in losing, his son 
and 'son's wife and grand-daughter still 
sick. 

In the death of Engineer Geo. Thomas 
of Portage July 25 another one of the old 
timers has passed on. Mr. Thomas was 
engine handler at Portage, since he was 
running cn the LaCrosse Division some 
years ago. 

Mrs. Ann McCarthy, widow of the late 
Jno.M.' McCarthy died July 25 at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Keogh, upper 57th 
street, Mi,lwaukee; Mr. 'McCarthy, who 

,was a veteran, died Feb. 1919. 
" It ""as a most agreeable' surprise to meet 

our old friend W. W. Collins at the Mil
\vaukee depot' the other day just before he 
boarded the 'train for his old, home in 
Oconomowoc. Mr. Collins seems to be 
feeling better than hOe has fO,r some time, 
and expects to return to California where 
he ,has been the last few years. 

The general foremen's meeting of the 
S. M. P. Department Aug. 6, 7, 8 was a 
most pronounced success, the new assembly 
hall on the M. C. B. Roor is just the right 
thing in the right place, and' brilliant lan
tern ~Iides finally installed with moving 
pictures added to the event. The latter 
is also a permanent fixture.' Mr. Bjork
holm" officiated at the meetings in place 
of R. oW. Anderson who was down east. 
F. Koop was chairman. Earl Brady from 
the coast was at the meetings. 
! C. H. Bilty has returned from' a hurried 
trip to the east. 

R. & S. W. Division 
Lillian L. 

The death of Conductor Charles E. Dun.. 
lap, by drowning in the Mississippi River 
at'Savanna on Saturday, July 21, came as 
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a great shock to ev'eryone. When Mr. 
DUrilap "faile'd'to report for' his run on the 
return trip to Milwaukee, search was start
ed by .Conductor Carrier. His clothing 
was found on the bank of the river not far 
fro'm Savanna. He had gone swimming 
alone.,and is believed to have fallen victim 
to a cramp. The body was not recovered 
until about 8 :00 o'clock Sunday morning. 
Conductor Dunlap eritered service on the 
R. & S.W. Division'as a brakeman on Sep
temb.er 24,1910, a,nd was promoted to con
ductor on October 9, L91:8. 

Interment was at Forest Home, Milwau
ke~. funeral service,S being held at the 
Masonic, Temple, Wednesday afternoon, 
July 25. " ,,', ' 

Agent Rhodes, Dakota, taking his sum
mer layoff, the relief work being done by 
F. B. Losey� and -later by Leonard Heinen. 

Brakeman John Artlipp and, wife took 
a trip recently to the coast. 

Archie Bunker, an old time conductor on 
thisdi,vision, ,but' who has been running 
out of Mobridge for a number of years, 
passed away at Minneapolis and was 
buried at Rockford on July 24. 

Th'ey say' pies ar'e getting cheaper, at 
least some' one said John Rossmiller told 
they they took a drop. 

Ask Heine about the 'patent he is work
ing' oui on a tank heater. , 

Bill' Bates was real peeved because he 
had to work and could not go to the circu,. 

,The next on the list was Ruthie Hall, 
when she did leave how we did squall. We 
each had. to do, part of her work-that's 
the,law laid down by that durned chief 
clerk. ,She did not go very far away from 
the old home town, I want to, say, for she 
know that those' designing vamps would 
everyone of 'them cast their lamps, in the 
direction of her. little "Stew" and that, you 
know, would' never do. 

TommyCrage he' did stray, out to the 
state of I,o-wa. He took along a bathing 
suit, _for' fiis w,ife he said-don't believe 
the bronte. For he :di,d buy too big a size, 
and that's the reason we know he ! !-! ! 

Jimmie Barrett.'a~d his Beryl, up to 
Ma<:lison took ,a, whid. They went every 
place; even'.to the '40p, althonghthey were 
gone but, a, day or tw,o. They had such a 
time while they were away, they'll repeat 
the' performance-'again some day. 

Th.e.. rail and' riv,er 'excursion on July 
29, trains",from--various divisions converg
ing at Sahu,la, Ia." from which p~int the 
st'eame,r, <!Capitol"o was boarded for a 
roun'd trip on the Mi<lsissippi River to 
Clinton, .. Ii., was a "decided success. The 
R. & S. W. Division train, William Smith, 
conductor, starting at Beloit, contributed 
about a thous:and p.assengers. Another ex
cursi:on over the same route is planned for 
August 19. , 

Claribel Cunningham, Freeport, on her 
vacation July 20 to 30, during which time 
she visited the Ti-i-Cities and Chicago. 
She advises' everyone visiting the windy 
city to go to see "The Dancing Girl", but 
she failed to say which one, and they tell 
me there are a lot, of them, in Chi.! 

New additionto'Freeport office' is M. C. 
Hickey" who, has the' position-of bill clerk. 
"Jake" Waldecker, who formerly held this 
position, is n'ow rate clerk. 

A son 'was born to Agent, and Mrs. E. H. 
Freeman, Durand,August8. 

. 'Tacoma Tide Flats 
'Ace' 

, Wm; Siririsky,J~ck Maloney' and Martin 
McHugh returned recently from Minne
apolis, having atte'nded the boilermakers' 
staff: meeting.. 

Arthur Beinert, assistant shop account· 
ant, is out of the hospital and 
old job again. 

Geo. Mason, of the store depa rtmem_ 
has moved to South Tacoma. It is aI, 
reported that he has purchased a Broad· 
way Cootie from Leonard's, so clear the 
road. 

"Red" Henry, of the car department, i, 
the proud Papa of a bouncing baby girl. 
Congratulations. 

Seemed pretty good to see the smiling 
face of our old friend, Barry Glen, fro11 
Miles City, who was a recent visitor at the 
shops. Come again. 

Wm. Strinsky, boilermaker foreman, i3 
spending his vacation among the high one 
in British Columbia, 

Mrs. F. D. Campbell is reported to have 
been seriously ill for the past thirty days. 
EvefYbody wishes Mrs. Campbell a speedy 
recovery. 

Frank Wilson left for Minneapolis the 
latter part of July to attend the air brake 
convention (mostly air) at Minneapolis. 

Lee Murray, our sheik special apprentice. 
is in Harlowtown on a rail stress test and 
it is hoped that some of those Montana 
girls will have more success than those ill 
Tacoma. 

Blacksmith G,ust Ruhloff, who is suffering 
from a crl<Jshed hand, is reported to be re
covering rapidly. 

POME 
A little Store Depart,ment Miss 
Is badly bothered with the itch; 
Witchazel, cream and 'other dope, 
Will soon make you well we hope. 

Bobbed hair is getting to be quite pop
ular in the car departl1lent. Oh! you 
Bobbies! 

Boys, yon have heard about the June 
bride. Well, we have a June bridegroom 
right ,in the midst of the car 'department. 
Al Wampler, pipefitter, has taken the fatal 
step. Congratulations. 

Martin McHugh, the best looking man 
on the rail road, has not yet recuperated 
from the Pioneer Picnic. Maybe it was 
the water. 

F. P. Meyers, chief operator at Cle Elum 
sub-station, is confined in the Cle Elum 
hospital suffering severe burns which he 
got while testing for a blown fuse. 

Wayne Butterfield, messenger in the store 
department, has purchased a rattling good 
car. They say it's a Rolls-Ruff. 

The genial Mr. Taylor and Mr. Pen
tecost were marooned for 19 hours at For
syth. They reported plenty of water but 
nothing fit to drink. ' 

It is rumored that the company is going 
to furnish special cars to all chief clerks; 
probably a red one. 

Deepest sympathy is extended to the im, 
mediate family of Jos. Guimaries' in their 
recent bereavement account the death of 
wife and baby.' 

"Prairie Waves" 
1. & D. Division 

Joyce 
Talk about canned heat. Seems as if 

someone must have left the cover off. 
Somebody has been kidding the boiler

makers and machinists down at Marquette. 
They really think they can play ball. 

We have counted them over, one by one, 
and those that were single are still num
bered one. That's the truth. Can't get 
married and buy cars too, and by the 
looks of things they have decided to favor 
the cars. That's about as good as Kip
ling's Ggar Ballad, 

Here's a tip: ' "75c"luncheons-gout". 
Fish stories have started good now. ' We 
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wonder if the blacksmith at Mitchell has were finally exonera'ted and released after 
a new bag to carry the fish home in. You they had established the fact that they 
know the one he had last year had a hole were unfamiliar with lex loci. 
in it and the fish used to drop out. How Anna and Gertrude have returned from 
about that for a fish story? Ask Ole. their vacation by the sad sea w'aves. 

'Lost or Stolen from the Nut College, Among other things they have acquired 
Little Bertha. Please return to Mason permanent waves. Well, as Gertrude 
City by first train. says, "When you have seen one wave you 

This is a good on~, right in his own have seen them aIL" , 
borne town. You know Ed. Wright, boiler- Theodore Hollis has returned from Min
maker foreman, parked his new Buick up nesota with a young lady who was foriner
town one night and when he came out of Iy Miss Signy Anderson. Why is it that 
the show and started home he didn't know a good looking girl invariably marries 
if he had his car or someone else's until some homely chap? 
be got out and looked at the number. And Although you'd never know it to look 
say, the way he turned around and got at him, Jack Thomas is now a fond papa. 

ack to town was nothing slow. No need "Yonder if Ethel is leading a dual life? 
to say whose car he got. when asked to contribute to a certain 

Ring Lardner says to spend your vaca- worthy enterprise she inquired as to the 
tion in Hot Dog, Iowa. Anyone interested amount expected of each person. When 
;hould consult ",E B.", trucksmith, Mason informed that one dolLar each would be 
City roundhouse. 'considered equitable, she' calmly (Ethel does 

We are sure there will be no engine everything calmly) handed over two dol
~bortageon the 1. & D. division as we un- lars with the remark, "That is for both of 
derstand Ed. Wright, Henry Wanberg and us." 
E. Novack rebuilt a number of engines Freda Johnson engaged a new laundress 
while attending the boilermakers' meeting whom she had never seen. The lady left 
at Minneapolis. This is rather old news, Freda's ,laundry in the hall 'and some one 
but they wanted everyone to know it. informed Freda of the fact. Freda rushed 

Lost (to view)-the west side of the into the hall (to pay the lady, I suppose), 
()ffice building at Mason City between the and was just in time to meet an elaborately 

ours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. gowned and aristocratic appearing lady, 
Anyone having a Ford in first class con- who was entering to call upon some friends. 

ition get in touch with Yic Hanson, chief "Are you the wash woman ?"inquired 
carpenter. He wants one to carry his our heroine with one of her most engaging 

ols around in. smiles. 
Oh, but trainmaster's clerks are noisy The lady was inexpressibly shocked. 

·eings. "Well of all the impudence," bristled the 
Geo. Deming, machinist, has just re- stylish dame. "Do I 1001, like a wash 

'ilrned to Mason City after a month's va- woman?" 
tion spent in Minneapolis. George said Unable to reply adequately under the 

c sure was glad to get back among civil- circumstances, Freda summoned one of the 
ced mosquitoes. blushes (furious blushes for which she is 

Beware! Beware! Marion. All the justly famous), stammered confusedly a 
iris are waiting for the latest styles from moment and then /led precipitately.� 
~ew York. So please don't change your�

ind and go to Caputa or some such style, Fifty years ago today the wheels of 
nter, as we, are bound to see New York commerce ceased to turn, the occasion being 

the advent of one illustrious Hugh L. 
st. j' Evans. And say, boy, he's some little old 
Wanted-Information in regard to C 1- man to this day, August 8, 1923. ' 
ate and high cost of living in Argentine.
rite 2. Yes, we have no vampires in the build-
Bill Brown, employed at the roundhouse, ing during tll.e latter part of August. 
ill' spend his vacation at Round 'Lake. Sibyl's gone on a vacation. 

-eep out of the sun, Bill. Flol'ence didn't get to go to the seashore 
.-'\. call was received this morning '''So O. this year as did some of her more fortunate 

Bad case of sunburn. Not able to friends, so she has rigged up a, beach on 
ve." the roof back of her apartment in the 

Anyone having a Ford they wish to give Masonic building. She has the sand for 
way, please get in touch with Machinist the beach and Anna has loaned her extra 
'ce, Mason City roundhouse. 'set of, waves (you know Anna has two 
If you don't know who wrote these items, sets now;' one for Sunday and for week 

'arne it onto the mechanical department. days). Each evening when the sun is 
• hat's� what they're for: "To carry the sinkirig low, Florence gambols along the 

ads." beach and Charlie waves to her from the 
cliffs above. "Oh, love, where is thy sting? 

Deer Lodge Notes Oh, romance, thy, victory?" 
W. B. S.� 

This may be a coincidence and then it News from the Connecting Link� 
-::ay� not, so without comment we are re- El'tzabeth Koelsch 

cjnting the following which appeared in 
Seattle newspaper under date of July 26. Vick Anderson, yardmaster at Dekalb. 
ontana Girls Startle Beach Crowds is driving a new Buick coupe. He doesn't 
Blase beach habitues received a thrill need to drive alone in Dekalb as there are 

over four hundred girls in the teacher's-day when two young ladies hailing from 
e wilds of Montana made their appear- ,college all looking for vacant positions. 
ce upon the beach in costumes which That's right, help the good work along, 
ere rlaring, to say the least. Indignant Yic. 
ach officers protested the revel ation of Jack Leary, the trick base runner of the 

much Montana epidermis to the less enginemen's club, makes a scratch hit, pulls 
rtunate inhabitants of the state of Wash- off a vaudeville stunt 6n' his way and 
gton and the mountain beauties were reaches first safely. That was one of his 
~mmarily haled before a court of justice. old tricks when he play.ed to, the grand 

Having never before been charged with stand back in '72,. 
- !'1:hing more serious than mauvaise honte The city telephone has been installed iri 
- e young ladies were decidedly fussed, but the interlocking tower at Deka'lb Junction: 

United States Ganada 

TlzeName 

HCONTINENTAL" 
on four Policf means 
Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
Thelatest policies provide income 
for life for total disability. Pre
,miums payable in cash ,or through 
your Paymaster-as you desire. 

<ltontintntaI <lta,;sualtl! 
<ltomlJan~ 

~ The Railroad Man's Compan1!) 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER. Preslden. 

<l5bicalJo 
G'eneralOffices: CHICAGO. U. S. A.� 

Canadian Read Office. TORONTO� 

CUT OUT AND MAIL, TODAY 

Contlnen!al Casualty Compsny, 
910 Miohigan Ava., Chicago. JII. 

I am employed bythe MILWAUKEE SYSTEM· 

. .•.•.........•...•••••.••.•••......•.•...••••••• DivisIon 
Please send me Information In regard to your health 

and accident pol1cfcs such as ..ro canted by hundreds of 
my fellow cmployes. 

My agc"ls .......•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••� 

J\{y occup~t1o~ Is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NAME� .. 

ADDRESS� .. 

Sell Travelers Acci

dent Tickets-

EVERY� 
DAY� 

Steady sales mean 

steady income for 

you. Steady income 

means a bigger total 

income for the year. 

........� 

THE TRAVELERS� 
INSURANCE COMPANY'� 
HARTFORD :-: CONNECTICUT 

Pays Claims Promptly 

I 

http:�.�.........�...�����.��.���......�.�
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Here's Another Big�; 

pA BIG 
SAVING�.� 

"Pa.tdon me, but aren't you George Wil
son?" It was Fred Brockton who spoke. 

"Yes." came back the slow answer, "that 
is my name." 
. UPm sure." glad to see )'OU again, George. 

I don't think you remember me." 
George thought a moment and said, uYour 

face is familiar to me. It reminds me of a 
fellow I went to school with. His name was 
~rockton." 

IIBrockton is right," rejoined Fred. HWc 
went to school together. How havc you been 
all thcse years and what have you been 
doing?" 

It was the lunch hour for Fred Brockton 
and the end of a day's work for George Wil
son. As soon as their" conversation made 
Fred' acquainted with this fact, he issued a 
sine"ere, straight from the shoulder invitation 
to luncheon. Naturally, George accepted. 

""Ve can talk over old' times while we put 
on the feed bag," ~aid Fred, "better than we 
can here on the street." They went to a 
near-by restaurant. Fred ordered an appetiz
ipg luncheon for both· of them, which until 
they had consumed it gave George a rest 
from the many questions that Fred was hurl
ing at him.. When they had finished, Fred 
suggested another round of dessert and coffee, 
to which George readily agreed. 

"It·s kind of nice to have something to 
nibhle while we talk about old times." re~ 

marked Fred. "You know there is nothing 
like a nice lunch and a eup of good coffee 
to make a fellow sit up." 

The two men sat at the table longer than 
was Fred's custom, but why should not Fred 
be tickled to do it when he has a chance to 
talk to an old school shum? They discussed 
everything from crops to politics and back 
again until Fred mustered enough courage 
to ask George a few personal questions. George 
resented the questioning somewhat at first, 
but when they had finished their visit George 
said to himself, "Why the devil didn't I meet 
him sooner? None of the guys that I went 
to school with developed as much sense per 
srtuare head as Fred did per square inch." 
And that recalled to George's mind that Fred 
was one of the most helpful classmates he had 
in school. Fred was always there with the 
right dope when the lesson seemed impossible. 

Altho George resented somewhat Fred's 
personal questions he gave straight from the 
shoulder and· truthful answers in each instance 
and how George's truthfulness was invaluable 
to him was demonstrated by Fred's unselfish
ness. 4tNow look here, George, you told me 
of having left' your old job and gebting on 
the payroll or the railroad company. You 
tpld me of YOllr promotions and how your 
pay was increased over a number of years 
and in the next breath you' tell me that you 
a're unhappy and not suving a cent. What 
do you do with your pay increases? If you 

THE CAREFUL 
CROSSING CAMPAIGN 

conducted by the American 
Railway Association is mate
rially reducing the number of 
crossing accidents.. ' 
The Chic'ago Milwaukee & St: 
Paul Railway is now instituting 
a careful speridingcampaign. 
Join this worthy cause.' Save
save more! 

We will Count It a Privilege 
to Help You 

Read This True Story and Then Do� 
What George Wilson Did� 

were just as unhappy on smaller pay as you 
·are now, would you mind telling me what 
you do with your money? I admit that 
rents have gone up, food prices have nearly 
doubled and all that sort of thing, but think 
how your pay has increased and besides your 
family is no big-ITer now than it was when 
you had your old job. There is something 
wrong somewhere, George." 

HI guess you are right, Fred, I) put in 
George dryly, "but I'll be --- if I can 
figure it out. The money comes aDd goes, 
and by the time pay day comes around again 
there is nothing left." 

Fred was alert to the situation. He knew 
just what was wrong, so he suggested to 
George that since they had met and renewed_ 
their acquain tance they should get together 
again and go to the bottom of the thing. 
.George knew that Fred could he depended 
on to go to the bottom of. anythill~~ a!Id come 
up with a solution.. Each gave the other his 
address and at the suggestion of Fred, George 
came to his house the next evening to talk 
the thing over and see what co!tld be done. 

'When George arrived at Fred's home an 
expression of surprise covered his face. He 
had expected to find Fred Brockton living in 
splendor, but in reality Fred's home was a 
very modest place and nothing· like the home 
George had pictured. The two men sat down 
in the living room after Mrs. Brockton had 
assured them that dinner J,1,.·ould Le ready in 
a few minutes. George Wilsoll's imagination 
got another jolt when the meal was put on 
the table. George was all set for something 
that would resemble a Roman It'ast, but the 
Brocktons did not live that' way. They .were 
unpretcntious, sensible .folk 3nd Mrs. Brock
ton knew food values and the caloric contenf 
of .foods. She was an efficient llome manager 
and a great life partner for Fred. With din
ner over the men adjourned to the living 
room with cigars,' while wIrs. Brockton and 
her two girls cleared the table and washed 
the dishes. 

"Well, George," said Fred as he .bit off the 
end of his cigar and reached for the matches" 
"I think I 'have your little problem all doped 
out. I gave it quite a little thought last 
night and I am going .to give you my sug
gestions right off the bat and I want you to 
keep cool and not get sore at me, because I 
have DO selfish interest in this. Jl 

HGo right ahead," said George, "nothing 
makes me mad." 

"AlJ right, I will bet you right now that 
you and your family are Jiving without a 
budget. Am I right?" 

"What is the use or a budget? It is only 
a list of things that you buy and how much 
you pay for them!' 

UThat is where you are wrong, George. It 
is not.hing or the l;ind. You are talking about 
an,. expense account. I am talki,:g about a 

budget. Living by the budget system simply 
means that yOu allow yourself a certain 
amount of your salary fqr rent, a certain 
amount for ··fooq. ,etc., never cx.ceeding that 
amount, ah',:ays holding' to it and sometimes 
not using it all. ]\Tow you have a wife and 
a bo)' to support on. your income of $2600. 
Your income should be disposed of something 
like this," With these words oilt of his 
mouth; Fred reached into his inside coat 
pocket and pulled' out a slip on which he 
had written the percentage of income to be 

. expended for the various trurygs we all need. 
He handed the slip to George who looked 

·at it for a few moments and said. "Well, this 
is mighty in teresting. The Missus and I will 
have to get busy and check up ,to see how 
much over this, we have been spending. I 
see your poirtt all right, Fred, but it never 
da,w~ed on me to divide: my income like 
thIS. 

u¥ou put tbis stunt to work, George, and 
I'll bet you a box of good cigars you will 
come out on top. There is no reason under 
the sun why you should not· save a little 
money because after all a man should have 
something 'left after he buys' everything that 
his family and he needs. If he does, not he 
works merely to exist." 

After a few moments of visiting and getting 
acquainted with Fred's family, George an· 
nounced that he would have to go in order 
to get enough sleep and be in condition for 
the next day's work. George took his leave 
and expressed the hope that he would see 
much of Fred and certainly Fred was equally 
anxious to see -George, because he meant to 
watch George's progress from now 00. 

It was five years ago that Fred gave George 
the little slip that pnt George on his feet. 
George has treasured it so hlghly that he 
kept it with his savings bank book, and this 
is 'what ~\'as written on the slip: 

Pe~ Year Per Month 
Rent . 25 % $650 $54.17 
Food . 20 520 43,25 
Clothing . 20 520 43,25 
Furniture and 

Furnishings 5 130 10.83 
Savings ... , 10 260 2\.67 
All othec·........ 20 520 43,25� 

100'/0 $2600 $216.43" 
~Thjs leaves $2.31 surplus a month, which 
can be added to the savings. 

In these five years $1300 of George's own 
Jnoney. \~..ent into' tl1f:: ,bank. The money 
worked for him, drew interest and grew. Not 
so long ago George 'was able to buy an at
tractive little bungalow with his savings as 
the down payment, In a . re\v years more 
George "Vilson will be on Easy Street. 
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Cash Prize Offer� 
$15.00 1st PRIZE� 
$10.00 2nd PRIZ~
 

Here's Howto Win the Cash--$25.00 Free� 
Last month we offered $25.00 to the two employes sending in the best- last line to our verse. 

The winners' names will be published in the October issue. While YOI:l--are:-waiting fer-that get busy 
on this month's prize money. . 

Here Is What You Have to Do This Month 
Write us a letter telling' us all about "Why I opened my savings account'·. It dO,es·not hiv.e to be a long letter

something that will interest everybody on our great system; and here is another thing, while·. neatness and spelling will 
make the judges part easier, the letters will not be judged on those qualities, .but on· the J,~tual story· conta·ined in the 
letter-in other words IT'S WHAT YOU SAY. and not HOW YOU SAY IT that counts. -·The contest c!o',es September 
30th. 1923.. In case of a tie prizes will be duplicated,· 0 

Know Your� 
Banker� 

By H. C. BRYANT 
f the Washingto i1 Mutual Savings 

Bank. Seattle. 

In these days of complex 
business conditions, complex 
social conditions, and gen
eral expansion in every di
,ection, perhaps no one 
preaches more religiously 
-he gospel of thrift and other 
kindred economical subjects 
han our own banker-and 

why not? 
A few years ago the 

A.merican Banker was look
ed upon as a hard-fisted o!d 
gentleman, who collected the 
people's money, used his 
own good judgment about 
lending it out again, and 
then thought no more about 
the general welfare of his 
fellow tovlTismen. That may 
or may not have' been true. 
At any rate, he now per
forms the first function, but 
does not stop there. Today, 
he has the interest of every
one at heart; his is the job· 
of advising· the government 
officials on big financial and 

economical problems; his is 
the job of preaching thrift, 
of .helping· his customers 
with their investment plans, 
their business questions. In 
short, he is everyone's friend 
and advisor. 

And t.hat is as it should be. 
Re performs the duties of 
trustee for the general pub
lic, and in order to do that 
wisely and faithfully he 
spends his life in the study 
of thrift, investment, busi
ness of every kind, national 
problems, local problems, 
and the general welfare of 
his own community.' 

vVhen we speak of the 
banker as trustee, we natur
ally think of the Savings 
Banker, and perhaps more 
particularly the Mutual Sav

• 

ings Banker. Here we have 
a type of banking responsi
bility that everyone recog
nizes as particularly. stern, 
for the funds he handles in 
nearly all cases are funds 
earned by the dint of hard 
labor and frequently repres
ent the depositors' life sav
ings. Lawmakers have rec.,. 
ognized this, and have sur
rounded these institutions 
with some of the finest bank

. ing legislation in existence. 

Our discussion leads us. to 
the thought that when our 
bankers talk thrift, econom
ics, business cycles, or social 
welfare-that talk is directed 
for your benefit and there is 
the opportunity to get bet
ter acquainted and really 
know your banker. 

Mail This Coupon NO\\! 
, ••••••••••••••• g •••••• mm •••••••••••••••••• n •••••••••• I 

The Milwaukee Magazine, 141 W. Ohio St., Chicago. 

Attached and enclosed herewith find my letter on "Why I opened my 
savings account." 

Name . 

Street No ,. City ; State . 

What bank: do you prefer in your town? . 

Have you a savings bank account? , " .. 

In what depar·tment of the Milwaukee do you work? . 
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I 

SAFETY III ~~IIFIRST [t) fi 

Below is a list of good Banks. We suggest that if you axe near to them that you call, and take up the matter 
of starting a Savings Account. Today,' not tomorrow. Don't keep your inoney in a sock or mattress; put 
it where it is safe in a Bank, to earn its keep, and grow. It's a delightful feeling to have a Savings Account 
protected and earning for you in a good Bank. Start Now. You' can open a Savings account in any of the 
following Banks for $1.00. and when you have opened it add a little to it each pay day. If your Bank is 

not listed. ask them why~ 

ILLINOIS� 
CHICAGO� 

Central Trust Co. of Illinois� 
Continental & Commercial Banks� 
Illinois 'Merchants Trust Company'� 

IOWA� 
CEDAR RAPIDS� 

,Cedar Rapids National Bank� 
4% Interest on Savings Accounts� 

SANBORN 
., Sanborn State Bank 

DUBUQUE 
"Union Trust & Savings Bank 
"The Bank that boosts Dubuque" 

,4% Interest paid on Savings Accounts 

PERRY� 
'Peoples Trust & Savings Bank� 
,"Perry's Foremost Financial Institution"� 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

,First National Bank 
Merchants.& Manufacturers State Bank 
Minnesota Loan & Trust Company 

,Northwestern National Bank ' 

ST. PAUL 
Merchants National Bank 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Manufacturers & !'.1echanics Bank 

MONTANA 
DEER LODGE 

Larabie Bros., Bankers 

MILES CITY 
Commercial National Bank 
First National Bank 
'Miles City National Bank 

THREE FORKS 
The Labor National Bank of Montana, 
Owned and operated by members of Organized Labor. 

OHIO� 
CLEVELAND� 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers� 
Co-operative National Bank� 

SOUTH DAKOTA� 
MITCHELL� 

Commercial Trust & Savings Bank� 
"The Bank for your Savngs"� 

WASHINGTON 
ELLENSBURG 

National Bank of Ellensburg 

SEATTLE� 
National Bank of Commerce� 
Peoples Savings Bank� 
"In their own Building"� 
2nd Ave at Pike St.� 
4'% Interest on Savings Deposits� 
Seattle National Bank� 
Washington Mutual Savir:p Bank� 

1101 Second, Avenue� 
Assets $24,000,000� 

SPOKANE 
Spokane & Eastern T ru~t Company 

WISCONSIN 
GREEN BAY 

McCartney· National Bank 
3Vz % on Savings Accounts 
"The Bank that Boosts Green Bay" 

JANESVILLE 
First National Bank 
Established J855 
Capital Surplus and Undivided Profits over $500,000.00 
We Solicit Your Account and pledge you Security 

and Service. 
We pay 3% interest on Savings Deposits. 

MILWAUKEE 
First Wisconsin National Bank 
Marshall & IIsley Bank 

MADISON 
The State Bank 
"See us' before you open your Savings Account" 

WAUSAU 
First National Bank 
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Now if Doc Wilson wants to call up his� 
wife to tell her he will not be home "till� 

Spokane and Eastern� 
T rust Company� 

SPOKANE, WASH. 

Capital &Surplus $1,250,000,00 

The Banking Home of� 
Railroad Employes� 

Checking and Savings Account'� 
De~osi15 may be madeby maa.� 

The First Bill Paid 
out of each pay check should 

be your Savings Account. 

You owe it to yourself. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK� 
MILES CITY MONTANA� 

LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKERS 

INCORPORATED 

DEER LODGE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus'l\l200,OOO.OO 
The Oldest Bank in Montana� 

1869-1923� 
Old in years but young in spiri•.� 

We invite you to use our Banking Service.� 

DEPARTMENTS� 
Commercial Savings Trust� 
Foreign Exchange Sale Deposit� 

Commercial Nationa!� 
Bank� 

MILES CITY, MONT. 

Capital and Surplus 

$310,000.00 

Special Attention Given to� 

Savings Depositors� 

morning" _he will first have to get the wife. 
Doc is old enough and good looking (?) 
enough to have a wife, but Doc says,' "I 
know not what others may think on this 
question, - but as for me, give me liberty, 
or give me death." 

Mr. Seeman, one' of the sheiks of the 
C. M. & G:, has a most interesting acces
sory to his car. This accessory has some
thing to do with the fronLseat. I am not in 
a position to state just what, but I am sure 
Mr. Seeman will explain. 

W. W. Bates, traveling engineer, and 
his family have been enjoying a vacation 
at Devil's Lake. Judging from the cards 
Mr. Bates sent he is having a very good 
time. 

Joe Balbinot-he is our dashingly hand
some, young dispatcher-spent his vacation 
in New York City. Joe sure enjoyed the 
Great White Way. . 

Leona Heiland, one of the clerks in the 
division accountant's office has just returned 
from her vacation. All the gallant, chiv
alrous young men along the road to St. 
Joe, Michigan, were greatly disappointed 
as Lee's car purred along very nicely. She 
also visited Niagara Falls. She says it is 
a very beautiful place, but Joliet looked 
good to her. Hurrah for Lee. 

T!J.ere is a very nice, comfortable bench 
in front of the depot and Brakeman Gib
bons is usually occupying said nice, com
fortable bench except when Cond uctOI" 
John Smith decides he is tired and this 
interesting bench looks good to him. At 
such times Brakeman Gibbons is nowhere 
to be seen. I wonder what the mystery is. 

East Wind 
Mile a Minute 

A study in slow motion-Harold distri
buting the office towels. _ 

The Michiganders and Michigoosers 
strained td their best in welcoming Miss 
Carlson of 1204 back to her native state. 
She reports having spent the time of her 
young life back on the farm, and says that 
two weeks aren't two weeks when it comes 
to vacation time. 

Miss Vance, formerly in the legal depart
ment, has left the service of the company. 
to study for missionary work in Belgium. , 
Vi'e are sorry to lose her but hope she will 
be happy in her new undertaking. 

If the wife doesn't have you grind the 
coffee _every morn, Bob, we can only see 
a splendid opportunity being missed, for 
what a ~onder you would make at it, with 
the practice and experience you -have had 
in grinding out those lengthy statements on 
the Marchant calculator. O'Toole, please 
copy. 

Mr. Elliot has taken over the side track 
desk, with its multitude of files and cor
respondence, succeeding Mr. Stowell. Our 
sincerest wishes for success in your new 
position are yours, Mr. Elliott. 

Kenneth Leigh, who used to be employed 
at Bensenville, has joined the rank and file 
of the superintendent of transportation's 
office. 

Charles Winter is here from Seattle and 
I presume he is lamenting the fact that 
he is missing all the nice weather they brag 
about out there. I have it from pretty 
good authority that it is scorching hot there 
right now and a great deal worse than our 
own village of Chicago, but of course it 
is the first hot spell they have had out 
there in twenty years. (Henry Williams, 
please note.) . 

Buddy McKenzie spent his vacation at 

No One Can Afford� 
to neglect making provision 
for future needs. Whether 
it is to be a time of sun
shine and prosperity or 
storm and strife depends 
to a great extent on what 
you are doing today. A 
growing savings account is 
an. important step toward 
independence. 

Savings Deposits made on 
or before the tenth of any 
month draw interest from 
the first of that month. One 
Dollar opens your Savings 
account. 

• 
The Merchants 
National Bank 

Robert at Fourth St. Paul 
One of� 

The Merchants Banm� 

TRANS-MISSOURI AND 
MUSSELSHELL DIVISIONS 

Bank by Mail 
4% Interest on Savings Accounts. 

5% Interest on Time Certificates 
of Deposit. 

MILES CITY NATIONAL BANK 
CMiIes City, Montana 

Member Federal Reoerve Systom� 
United Slale. Depository� 

Where Savings are Safe 

Capital, Surplus & Profits $2,000,000 
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Muskelonge Lake' (pronounce it· if you can 
-I spelled it) and came back with a good 
coat of tan. 'Said he had a fine trip, but 
it w.ould have been a funny vacation if he 
hadn't.� . 

The purchasing department is the one 
this time to contribute to our now lengthy 
list of sparklers that girls wear on the left 
hand' sometimes. Miss Thies, Mr. Sackett's 
steno'grapher, has a brand new one and it 
is a' beauty too. Our best wishes are 
extended. 

J .. V. Ericcson has just returned. from 
his v'acation and reports having had a very 

.fine time out on' the coast, but we under
stand that he detoured himself around the 
Twin Cities going. via Sioux . City and 
Mitchell because of a bounty paid for every 
Scandinavian caught there. 

Miss Clarke is a newcomer in Mr. 
Brown's ·office. J'ever see anything like 

'the way they change around in there? 
Don't 'blame me if you are net duly in
formed of all the doings as I tell you it is 
impossible'to keep track of them.. 

Ned Taylor, a corn husker from Mason 
City, Iowa, is now checking stock cars in 
Mr. Br.own's office. He was formerly em
ployed in the yards at Mason City. We 
are glad to have him with us and hope he 
will tell the Mason City employes' just 
how nice' it· is in here. 

Miss' McGrath from Milwaukee, has ac
cepted. a position with Mr. Holt in the ·en
gineering . department. Miss McGrath 
com.es t9 us from .the chief special. agent's 
office ."at Milwaukee. . 

B.ernice Kelly, Marie O'Shea and May, 
Call ahan spent part of their vacation in 
Twin Lakes, .Wis., and ·ar·e back again at 

.the old 'grind looking very much worn out. 
Now I..ask you girls, ain't these vacations 
strenuous things?' . . 
. Ma.rgaret· Derleth and Myra Edwards 
spent a day. or two of their vacation' doing 
Niagara. If we 'can be assured that that 
is <ill they did our minds will. be at rest. 
- Mr. Bayles went away to the wilds of 

someplace, and· got all' rested up so his 
hand wiII be good and steady for the com
ing year to enable him to do more of those 
complicated' blueprint's. 

Iowa Division 
.Ruby Eckma'n . 

A couple of' well' patronized excursion 
trains from .. Perry, to Spirit Lake have been 
operated over. the. Iowa. and Des Moines 

. PATENTS I 

Trade.Ma~ks,Copyrigbts and Patent LitigatioD 
Write for advice and instructions how to proceed,

'. costs.: etc.· Hand Book with· illustrations of 100 Mec
hanical Movements sent free on request. 

AL'B'ERT-E·. DI·ETE·RICH 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor 

SucDi:~:i~F&~~o?~' 66 Ouray BIds., WalbingloD, D.C. 

Binding Railroad� 
Records� 

IS OUR SPECIALl'Y 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.� 
Cbica80 Atheol.Obio New Yor'� 

Divisions.' on .Sundays lately, The rounn 
trip fare was low but the trains. were well 
patroiJizedand were money makers for the 
compa·ny.. 

. B: 'and B. Foreman' Sewee with a force 
of .men .~ere 'in 'Perry the 'fore part of 
August with their derrick crew' loading 

'some ,bridge steel which is being sent to 
the Terre Haute .Division for use. The 
men'returned to their job at· Neola after 
completing their work in Perry. 

EngineerWm. Young, ~ who was in 
Washington B'ouleviud hospital for .fiv~ 

weeks taking. treatment for a seVere attack 
of: stoma<;h' trouble, returned to Perry Au
gust: ~O to. resume.·work. on .one of the 
through: passetlger.. runs between Perry and 

.� 

Savanna. 
Kenneth Mc Luen, son of Engineer Carl 

Mc Luen, who has become quite a football 
player, will have a place on Drake Univer· 
sity first team this season, according to the 
line up. Joe Elsasser, who has also been 
in the Milwaukee family will be in the 
same team. 

A distressing accideot, which resulted in 
the death of one man and seriousinjl1ry to 
two occurred at Ca)TIbridge, Iowa, the la~t 

of July when a scaffold which was being 
used while the company painters painted 
a bridge, gave way allowing' the men to 
fall a'bout forty feet. Pierce Cooper, fore
man of the gang, had a compound fracture 
of one leg, F. W.Neal had one ankle badly 

Your� 
BUY Watch� 

From Your 
Company's 
Watch Inspector 

Now' is the time to buY yourJ.H. MACE Railroad Watch. Whether it be 
a. Ha.milton 01' a Bunn SpecialOIli(Jiul.C•.M. .&St.P. if you buy it from III ACE-:Watch Inspector Official. Railroad Watch Inspector
-it is right in every respect and 

•� 21 
Jewels " 

"Bunn Special" 
Watch 

.Adju.t~d 'to 6 ,Politioo.� 

No. 16 Size. 21 Ruby and� 
Sapphire' Jewels: Accurately�
Adj usted' . to . Temperature.� 
a.nd Ischronism: Compensat�
ing- BalanCe; Poli~hed Gold'� 
Tra.in Wheels;' Double Roller 
'Escapement": Conicai Pivots: 
Beveled and· Polished Steel 
Escapement Wheel; Breg-uet
H<i-irspring; Micromatic Screw' 
Regulator; Recoiling Safety 
Glick. All beautifully flnish

.cd and artistieally. damask
eened. Plain or. Montgomery 
Dial; New Model; in a Case 

.of' yOur' own selection. Made 
to meet the hard service of 
.rallroad work: 

St. Louil. Mo. 

900 mechanical move- I ~~ '" 

sold to you on my positive 
money back gun-rantee. Lib
eral terms-no money down 
-and my easy monthly pay
ment plan, makes the buYing
of your Railroad Watch 
frOln me as simple and 
satisfactory as though YOU 
came into my store a.nd 
made your selection from 
tbe immense stock I carry: 

Send- No Money 
I Trust You 
Watch Sent 
On Approval 
And remember I deliver the 
Watch direct to your address 
without ooe cent in advance 
-you see just what you are 
getting. you examine the 
Watch and the Case-if yoU 
are entirely satisfied. yoU
pay for the Watch in Small
Monthly Payment. while you 
are wearing the Watch. I 
need not tell a Railroad Man 
much about the Hamilton or 
Bunn Special Watches. and 
you need not hesitate to buy
either one of these famous 
Railroad Watches. Fill out 
the Coupon. mail it to me 
today and I will send you 
my Free 1Vatch Book; when 
it comes select the Watch 
you want. Remember yOU 
send me no money when you 
order your Watch, and you 
wear it almost a month be· 
fore you make your first 
sm,,;1l payment. 

.Today SMALL MONT~L• Y PAYMENTSSend Coupnn I.- ... __ III! _I 
I,J. H. MACE, OFFICIAL C. I1f. & St. P. : 
I Watch Inspector� • 
I Dept. B. 104 Mace Building. Kansas City. Mo.• 
: Without obligating me in any.way yOU maYI 

send me your Free Watch Book a.nd full • 
• particulars' about your Easy Payment Plan. 
Ion Railroad Watches.� • 

Hamilton� 
Watch� 

Adjusted to 5 Positions 

No. 1() Size. 21 Extra fine 
Ruby and Sapphire Jew
els in Gold Settings. Dou
ble Roller Escap'emelll; 
Sapphire Pellets; Gold 
Center Wheel; steel Es
capement 'Wheel ;lVIicro
matic Regulator; Breguet 
Hairspring; Double Sunk 
Dial; C<J~pensating Bal
ance; Beautifully Dallla~
keened; Adjusted to tlJe 
second; Adjusted to. Tem
perature and Ischronism; 
Pia. in or Montgomery 
Dial; New Model; in a 
Case' of your own selec
tion. A Watch you will 
be proud to possess and 
to show to your fellow 
workmen. 

INVENTOR'S educatOr.� ..... In.~~~_~~.OIl .JI' I •
ments. 50 perpetual motIons. How . .: ~ ~ Name ••.••••••••.••.••.••.••.••.••.•. I 

to procur.e and sell patents. Mechanical movet1].ents great. Dept. B, 104 Mace Bldg. I 
Iy asSist JOventors, suggest new Ideas. ExplainS. how to KAN'SAS 'CITY . MISSOURI • Street ·.····.·························1
select an attorney and avoid patent sharks. PrIce S1.50 • • •� 
Posta!'e free. The Fred G. Diotcrich Co.. 66 Ouray Bldg,. .. I City State... . ~
 

,Vlashtngtol'l,.D. C._. .... -... .. _ .... ..~	 •• __·•• ••••• d.I••••••••• 

I 
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hurt and cuts about the face and head and 
_ ugust Carlburg sustained a broken leg 
md internal injuries which caused his 

eath a few days later. All three men 
were taken to the Perry hospital. Mr. 
_'eal was released and returned to his home 

Marion but Mr. Cooper will be at the 
ospital for several weeks. 
Perry friends have recently learned of 

• e� marriage of Train Dispatcher A. G. 
IdeI' of Soo City. Fonse is a Perry boy 
nd has the best wishes of the Iowa Di

"ision fol ks. 
Train Dispatcher John Kindig's wife 

and son Gene spent their vacation in North 
Dakota with relatives. While they were 

way Mr. Kindig and son Robert, who 
is one of Perry's most enthusiastic ball fans, 
w-ent to Chicago where Robert saw his 
:irst league game. Boston played the Sox 
-earn and Robert will not soon forget the 
~rip. . 

Des Moines Division Conductor G. W. 
· foore, who lives in Perry, figured in an 
-uto accident the last of July which re~ 

Ited in some bad cuts on his face. and 
:rms. 

Engineer George Newman and wife of 
- e Kansas City Division, spent a few days 
:.he latter part of July in Perry, visiting 

ith relatives. They have a son who is 
_ machinist at Perry, also other relatives 

the city. 
Traveling Engineer Bennett, of the C. 

S; N. 'V., was on the Iowa Division sev
eral days the latter part of July riding the 
;assenger trains on 'which the engines are 

perated from Savanna to Omaha. The 
uccess of the long runs in passenger serv

- e has spread 'so that the North-,Vestern 
anted :first hand information regarding 

.' e operating of the passenger power over 
e long divisions. 
Fireman Wm. Higgins made a trip out 
rough Montana during the middle of 

_uly. While away he played a few game~ 
or base ball with Ole Snyder's team of. 
:helby, Mont. Ole formerly managed the 
Perry team when Higgins was a member 
Ijf it. 

Perry relatives were informed the middle 
f July of the birth of a daughter named 
-atheryn .Ann to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 

· IcTaggart of Bloomington, Ill. The child 
:. the grand daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
L. Whipple, formerly of the Milwaukee 
:amily. . 

Edward Lavell, who has been spending 
!()me months in California on account of 
he condition of his health, was at his 

home in Perry a couple months this sum
mer, returning to California the latter part' 
of July. 

Miss Darlene Murphy, daughter of 
Agent J. H. Murphy of Jamaica; was mar
ried the fore part of July to Harold Rid
nour of Angus, Iowa. They will make 
their home i,n Angus, the groom beinlT in 
business there. '" 

Wilma Isabelle Hunt is the name of a 
new daughter in the home of Brakeman 
'Vm. Hunt at Perry. 

Andy Mc Lees, of Des Moines', a brother 
in law of Conductor Lee Tolbert, p~ssed 
away the latter part of July. While Andy 
was a Rock Island conductor, he has a 
host of friends among the older railroad 
men who will mourn his passing. 

Conductor Jesse Townley and wife are 
the parents ofa daughter born about the 
middle of July. A daughter was also born 
10 P. Newlin of the car department force. 

L. F. Rogers, for many years aO'ent for 
!he Milwaukee at Bouton, Iowa,'" passed 

illness which has 'extended over a long pe
riod. 'Vhile Mr. Rogers was i'n poor 
health he was able to be about his work 
at the station until a couple of days be
fore his death. Burial was made at Mad
rid, Iowa. 

There was a hot time around Ferguson 
July 20, when five cars of gasoline and a 
car of lubricating oil were burned when 
they were derailed. 

C. V. Division News 
N.E. 

Potato Lake, Wis., Aug. 11, ye corres
pondent spent the week end with Agent 
Ebersole and family at the above place. 
Great time! Many amusing incidents oc
curred, but about the best was Margie 
E\Jersole falling into Potato Lake while 
dressed in holiday attire. She was prompt
ly fished out and decided she'd wait until 
she had donned her bathing suit, as she 
found swimming with shoes on rather dif
:ficult. 

W. E. Sinclair, travelirig freight agent, 
spent a few days in Eau Claire and vicinity 
looking after company ·business. 

Agent Smith, of Cbippewa Falls, spent 
Sunday at Long Lake; 'Vis. 'Vhile' there' 
he saw some big muskies .pulled out of the 
lake. He 'is now planning to spend each 
week end at Long LaKe, hoping' he will 
land one of the big fellows. 

Cashier Carl Pierson, of Chippewa Falls, 
and party, motored to Minneapolis. They 
report a great time. 

'Vm. Cournoyer, warehouse foreman at 
Chippewa, will spend his vacation in ,Vi;
consin Rapids instead of his annual trip 
to Milwaukee. 

Agent and Mrs. Smith are moving into 
a new home Septemberl. We infer that 
they are well pleased with Chippewa Fall. 
and her townsmen. 

Roadmaster McLallen had a very nar
row escape when his motor car collided 
with a big rock, lying in the middle of tbe 
track. He slapped on the brake but tbe 
car slid into tbe rock with such force that 
"Mac" was hurled over on to the right-of
w~y where he resembled a "human top." 
H,s head was badly cut and he saw a mil
lion stars all shooting in different direc
tions. He is still looking, "with blood in 
his eye," for the "guy" that placed the 
rock on the track. 

R. and S. Line 
S. R. Collier 

Conductor Arthur Morgan and wife 
visiting in Ohio at present. . 
. Brakeman E. P. Smith on the Oglesby 

Patrol, was on the sick list a· few days 
during tbe month of August. 

Agent VV. G. Tinkh.am at Granville reo 
lieved ten days during first part of Au'gust 
by Operator L. J. Dion. 

Geo. Derm~r, who fO;'merly worked a3 
second trick operator at the yard office at 
Ladd, is now a regular dispatcher for tht 
New York Central R. R. at Kankakee. 

Agent M. T. Cinnotto apd wife from 
Moronts, have gone to California to spend 
their vacation and upon their return will 
go to McNabb where Matt has bid in the 
agency. 

Understand Clerk E. L. J~rden' at Ladd 
has gone into' the wrecking business as a 
side line (wrecking garages inpref:etence). 
Mother; may i go OLlt to fish, ... 

Yes, my darling'son, 
Perch� yourself on the limb of a tree 

But don't do what Bill "done'" (Fall in); 

Baldwin Locomotives· 
and Prosperity. 

Any section of the coun
try is prosperous' only as 
its transportation systems 
a.re able to carry raw ma
terials to manufacturing 
plants, finished products 
to consumers, and to deli
ver farm products without 
delay to the various mar
kets. 

Baldwin Locomotives are 
found on every railway in 
the country, transporting 
freight in record time, and 
thus insuring prosperity. 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works� 
PHILADELPHIA� 

fF=================':"1 

away at his· home on July 21 following an We.wi·ll,soQ-lbse.e,a, lot,o£.nll\:V' co.ndu()~s f,!;;;;····"'·============;;;;;;;r;;;;;:==:dl 
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Returning of 
Acetylene Cylinders 

The importance of returning 
empty acetylene cylinders is of 
vital interest to the milnufac
turer. We may seem' to be a 
pest by our· rep.eated request,for 
early returning of empty cylin
ders, but here is our problem. 

Do you know that an acetylene 
cylinder 6f standard size costs us 
ten times the selling price of the 
gas contained therein? .. Our sell
ing price is just a fair "living" 
margin' of profit above the cost 

. of the manufacture. 

:15 the~e any other, commodity 
that you use which comes in a 
container costing ten times what 
you pay for the commodity? Does 
any seller of other .merchandise 
furnish you free such an expen
sive container? 

Will you. help us to serve you? 

To becoritinued in the next 
. issue. 

Gas Tank' Recharging Co. 
General Office: 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

"Makers 'of Quality Gas" 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

IS Issumg the ,,� ,,� 
HE A·Dt I GHT 

Accident and Health 

POLICY 

It is especially designed for 

Railroad Employees 
and is the Most UP.TO·DATE 

Contract. containing the BROAD· 
EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEFITS Yet Offered 

See 'our agent \Coday or fill out coupon below 
and send to Supl. Railroad Depl. 0000. 
Saginaw. Mich. 

Gentlemen: 
o I am Interested In an ageny proposition 
o I am interested in a "Headlight" Policy•. 

Name Age . 

Street .. 

City State .. 

Occupation : .. 

Employed by R. R .. 
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on the train register, the following men be but after 'a 'short sojourn 'of a. week way 
ing called in for examination: J. B. Hill, E. out to Council Bluff.s. he has boomed his. way 
P. Smith, Ed Ellis, Robt. Wood, Oswell back to· the old horne town and, has settlea 
Brown, John Hines, J. E .. Wright, F. G. down to the quiet li'fe of a staid old mar
Devert, P. W. Riegel and Roy W. Pryor. ried man. We are glad to have you back 

Brakeman� J. B. Denault relieved by any way Ted. 
Victor Gouber is back at his old jobBrakeman F. G. 'Devert on No. 415-416 for on� 

vacation. engine 2114 after having suffered an in�
jury to his hand which required four stitch�

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line es to .close. Vic blames our heavy weight�
J. 1. Raymond machinist apprentice, Earl Stobaugh, for 

Operator W. D. Fox at D)rlmar, h~s been his misfortune. Yes, I guess nOt.� 
off duty for several weeks~account illness.� Otto Bensc~, our blacksmith, has' returned
Operator D. D. Devore relieving. We hope after a three weeks' visit in the east. His
to see Don on the job soon. two sons, Alfred and Walter accompanied

Dispatcher R. C. Merrill is on his twa him. They visited in Ch.icago, Philadel
weeks' vacation. E. E. Edwards is work phia, Pittsburgh, Washington, D. C., an,l
ing the branch in his absence. New York. Otto says he missed all the

Conductor Phil Shoup of Savanna, has hot weather while he was gone but judg
taken the Cedar Rapids-Monticello way ing from the heat of the last few days we
freight, relieving Frank Dlouhy who is can't help but say we doubt it.
working on the service train. 

Machinist K. Hillerege was a' ChicagoM. J. Marchant is working the clerk's' 
business visitor early in August. Ken hasjob in the chief dispatcher's office. W. E
just received patents on a packingless valveHutchinson working second trick at At
and for a self-cleaning air sander. He haskins in Marchant's place. 
applied several of his valves to enginesMr. and Mrs. Chester Cornelius are 
here and all have stood the test. It loo~ :spending a two weeks' vacation at Spirit 
like Ken had struck the nail on the heae!Lake. 
this time. Go to it Ken, we're for you.Passenger Brakeman E. E. Sangster anli 

Miss Betty Cate of Perry, spent a wee l:family are spending a week's vacation on� 
a fishing trip. . .� in Marion visiting with her sisters, Mrs. 

Yard A. Tolbert is on V. M. Reichert and Bernadine Cate.Clerk C. a sixty 
days' leave visiting relatives at Seattle, Iowa Division Picnk 
Portland and Kansas City. The first annual picnic of the joint

Born to Freight Brakeman G. D. Eck roundhouse and car department of Perry,
hart and wife, a daughter. The Magazine Atkins and Council Bluffs, was a howling 
extends congratul ations. success. Perry did herself proud as a city

Chief Timekeeper F. J. Cleveland and of friendliness and made- the standard so 
family have gone to Buffalo and Niagara high that Atkins and Councils Bluffs wi!! 
Falls. have to exert themselves to the fullest ex

Born, to Passenger Brakeman M. n, tent to near equal this standard. 
Smith and wife, a daughter. The Ma·ga- . There were approximately 200 visitors
zine extends congratulations. from Atkins and Council Bluffs in spite of

Yardmaster E. W. Crain and wife, of the hard rain that started early in the
Atkins are spending their vacation at Den morning and which kept up until noon. 
ver, Colo. Wm. Ryan is running the yard 

Perry and Atkins tied in second prizesin Mr. Crain's absence. 
won but Perry led with 16 firsts, Atkins HThe items are pretty short this month 
and Council Bluffs 11.account of ye scribe being on his vacation.� 

He has returned from his vacation :lDd is The dinner served at the fair gr6und~
 

now laid up with an infection in his foot. ··after the athletic events and which was� 
We' hope to see him back on the job soon. served cafeteria style was one of the finest� 

Mrs. W. K. Lothian and daughter Janet that anyone could hope to see. Oh yes we: 
and Mrs. Clara Mitchell have returned got to eat it too but it was mighty good 
from Spirit Lake where they spent several to look at first. The outstanding feature 
weeks at Templar Park. Mr. Lothian went of the dinner was the large cake donated 
to Spirit Lake. and brought them home in by the Bradley Bakery, Perry, which had 
the car. the "Mechanical Department, C. M. & St. 

Mrs. John McGuire of Browns, visited P." written in the icing. It was a two 
in Marion with her husband's brother and layer cake about 20 inches by 36 inches in 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed McGuire. , size. We all agree that it was some cake 

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perrin have re for cake-eaters. 
turned home from California where they After dinner we all went to the dancing 
visited for two months with his brother pavilion AI-ca-zar where we danced untit 
Scott Perrin and family. They report a a late hour. In the prize waltz Mr. anl 
thoroughly good time. Mr. Perrin has re Mrs. Keller of Council Blutfs won the 
sumed work as brakeman on the Chicago prize. 
run on the Pacific Limited. . Effective August 15, L. A. Turner is ap-

Atkins, I'a. pointed assistant superintendent, with 
Bernadine "Cate headquarters at Perry, Iowa. 

Yes we have no bananas today, but the Mr. Turner has worked his way up from 
members of the Iowa Division Picnic As the ranks on this division, and his admir· 
sociation have a warm spot in their hearts able traits of character have won for him 
for the people of Perry for the fine spirit the high esteem of everyone on the diyision.. 
of co-operation manifest at our' picni~ He is the recipient of many congratulations 
which was held in their city Tuesday, on his promotion, which is a.well. deserved 
August 7. recognition of many years of loyal and 

meritorious service.The committee as well as the members 
wish to extend thanks to th'e committee at' A. J. Dutton is' transferred from the 
Perry, the commercial club, the auto owners Dubuque Division to this division as train
qnd all who were instrumental in giving master, with headquarters at Marion. Mr. 
a 'picnic long to be remembered. Dutton can be assured of a spirit of he;trty 

Theodore, better known as "Roundv" co-operation from the employes on thi~ 

Liddle, has acquired the "boomer" fev~r division. 
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-'The Trackless'Trolliblls� 
The trackless trollibus, 

which is a combination of the 
_ re payment street car and the 
_.wtor bus, will make its first 
-ppearance in N ew York 
~tate, outside of New York 
Lity, in Rochester. The New-
-ark State Railways has just 

. laced ' an order with the 

.Jrockway Motor Truck Cor-
oration of Cortlf.-nd for five 

-f these new type buses to be 
.> ectrically equipped by the 

. C 
enera1 Electnc ompany. 

=ach will be driven by two 25 
orse power motors. 
Just what streets these will 

~e operated on In Rochester 
as not been definitely decid

~d by the New York State 
- ailways. 

In addition to the Roches
~ r order, the General Elec

ic Company has received an 
rder for the electrical equip-

lent for nine more trollibuses 
-hich will be installed on City 

:5land' and operated by the 
=ity of New York. 

The trollibus has aroused a 
~ reat deal of interest through
: ut the country because of the 
resent high cost of street 

-ailway construction and the 
.ompetition from the motor 

us. 

are strung parallel, fourteen 
inches apart, and the sliding 
trolley pole is divided so that 
one wire wilL be in each sec
tion at all times. The car has 
a leeway of eighteen feet, nine 
feet on either side of the trol
ley wires, which provide am
pIe facilities for it to pass oth
er vehicles on the street and 
to pull up near the curb to 
take on or discharge passen
gers. 

Th,e car is operated sim,ilar
ly to the automobile. The 
steering is done by a large 

system is the low initial capital in
vestment. As compared with the 
motor bus, the operating and 
maintenance cost is much cheaper.
From the standpoint of the rider, 
it provides a service of equal re
liability and comfort, and in many 
cases .the operation is faster and 
smoother, especially where the 
streets are well paved and main
tained. 

To install a single track trolley 
line, the cast· is about $35,000 a 
mile on an unpaved street. On a 

'paved street, where the trolley 
. fcompany IS orced to pay for the 

paving between its tracks and two 
feet outside, the cost jumps to $75,

circular wheel, as used by the 'O?O a mile. The overhead for a 
auto and the power is applied 
by a' foot pedal operating an 

1 • • .' 

e1ectnc co~troller, SImIlar ~o 

thos.e seen 111 the motorman s 
vestIbule of a street car. The 
pedal works automatically, 
and when the driver removes 
his foot, the power is off. 
Th . f t b k d 

ere IS a 00 ra e an an 
emergency brake, as on' the 
motor bus. 

Several cities are interested 
. h b E
111 t e new type us. In uro'. " 
pean countnes the trackless 
trolleys have been operated 
successfully for several years. 
In England there are more 
than 100 miles in use and in 

. .' 
Italy e~ght compallles are now 

The buses will have an ex-. operat111g forty-three and a 
'ernal appearance similar to half miles with satisfactory 
- motor bus-except they will results. Trackless trolleys are 

e e ui ed with rubber tired not new to America, and at 
q pp h" 

Theels and trolley poles. t e present tIme there are 111'. . 
Since there are no rails to 

.:omplete the electric circuit, 
::'5 is the case with the trolley 
~ar, two trolley wires are nec
'ssary, one to carry the cur

:-ent to th~ motors and the 
ther for Its return, These 

staHatlOns 111 Staten Island, 
Baltimore, Petersburg, Va., 
Minneapolis, Minn., Los An
geles, vVindsor, Ont., and Tor
onto, Canada. 

The chief advantage of the 
trackless oyer the regular trolley,> 

slllgle trackless trolley costs about 
$4,500 a. mil~ and where a double 
set of wires IS strung the cost will 
be about $5,500. 

Comparing the operating cost 
with the motor bus, gas and oil 
costs on an average of five cents 
a mile, whereas with the trackless 
trolley the cos~ of electricity is but 
two cents a mde. The maintenance 
of equipment,-inc1uding tires, aver
ages nine and a half cents a mile 
for the motor bus, as compared 
with four cents for the trackless 
trolley. 

. '. . .- For depreClatlOn, figunng" the 
life of the motor bus at five years, 
as comp,uted from statistics sup
plied by nine of the leading auto 
bus manufacturers of the country, 
the cost.a mile is 3.4 cents, as com
pared With 1.9 cents for the track
less trolley, based on a life of ten 
years. 

Totaling the above figures, the 
saving. in favor of th: trac~dess 
~rolley IS ten cents a mde. F1gur
lllg that the average bus runs 35
000 '1 thO ' m1 es a year, IS means a sav
ing of $3,500. 

The trackless trolley installa
tion has a high first cost, due to 
the overhead construction required. 
In~er:st, depre~iation and taxes on 
thiS lllcrcased lllvestment will re
duce the annual savings to $2,700 
to $3,000 a.car. 
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FORDS fun-34Miles 
-- (on GaJl"n ofGasoline) 

C,! lo~~~~r~!!~~d~sed 

. '. ouaranteed. to J'~duC{J g:1solioe b.iUs on Bny 
o� t I Oar from one-half to one-third Rnd increase'i'i power of motor.; from 30 to 50%. Makes 

~" old oars better Lban new. ~, Sent on 30 Day's Trial 
Fits any cor. Attaoh Yourself. St.artseasy in cold weather. No� 
eh,L(ting'of gears in Blow moving traffic. Send m.ake of co.r and� 
.take Mvant.l:t.ge of sDccia130 da,y trial offer. Agents Wanted..� 

AIR-FRICTION CARBURETOR CO.� 
'~49Raymond BIdS'_ DAyton, Ohio� 

1'he Brooks Appliance
?o.fost wonderful discovery� 
ever made for rupture suf�
ferers. Noobnoxiouss'prin~s
 

c~slh~~~~. B~~~O::JI~ra~l~ L~ 

the broken pa it & to.� 
'g~ther as you would e� 
broken limb. No salves.� 
No plasters. No lies. Dur·� 
able, cheap. Many imita�
t~rs. NODe equa1. '� 

·SENT ON TRIAL. CATALOGUE FREE.� 
. THE BROOKS CO., 188D State St., Marshall, Mich.� 

. 'We ask the co-operat!on ,of every user of� 
.Airco Oxygen to keep Airco Service at high� 

. efficiency by returning cylinders at once, when� 
, empty, til the Airco plant or distribnting sta

tion from which they were originally shipped.� 

AIR REDUCTION 
SALES COMPANY 

Manufacturer of Airco Oxygen--Airco AcetyleDe�
.Airco-Davi.-Bournonville Welding and CoUing Appar.� 
atus and Supplies. Acetylene Generators, and Specially� 
Designed Machine. for Automatic Welding and Catting� 

. -Nitrogen, Argon and other AircoJ Atmospheric� 
G.. Prodnct••� 

Control. the manufacture and sale of 
National Carbide. 

HOME OFFICE: 342 Madi.oo Ave., New York. N_ Y.� 
CHICAGO: Di.trict Office, 2236 South Lomber St.� 

·nllNNEAPOLIS: Di,trict Office: 3Z7. 25th St., S. E.� 
KANSAS CITY: 21st and ,Baltimore Ave••� 

SEATTLE: 3623 E. Marginal Way� 

Other district o.ffices, plants, _and distributing stations� 
conveniently located thronghout tbe' conntry.� 

E.. .-A. AARON & BROS· 
General Commission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES 
- -BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME,� 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES� 
Hotels. Clubs..Restaurants 
and Dining Car Supplies� 

72,74 W. South Water St. CHICAGO� 
PHONES: Central 0640-0641-0642 & 5103� 
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Foster's newest development and Elsie's 
green shoes? Well, they· might, and so 
much for the traffic department this time. 
They have not been ve-ry "newsy"" this 
last two months. More news next time. 

Miss Vera Sells from Mr. Shang's office 
spent a pleasant vacation visiting points on 
the Sound. And Leslie Newman arid his 
wife enjoyed their vacation down in Los 
Angeles. Never mind about the climate 
around L. A., Les. If you told us too much 
ahout it the native sons we hear so much 
about would have nothi,bg to talk of when 
we meet one of them. 

Miss Shebly, down in Mr., Calkin's 
office, is back from her vacation and as 
she hasn't been interviewed yet, it c·an't 
be� said how wonderful her vacation was 
and how much she enjoyed herself. 

After about two years' absence, Roy 
Hu·rd has returned to the Milwaukee and 
is now hard at it in Mr. Meyer'.s depart
ment of transportation. We noticed. a 
new steno ·in that department a coup.le of 
days back and upon inquiring found her 
name to be Miss Standert. Pleased to 
meet you, Miss Standert. Glad to know 
you are in such good company. And Mr. 
Andrews, part of the same good company, 
enjoyed a nice little two week vacation. 
Did I hear you say, "too weak"? ..Say, 
that is an awful office force, come to think 
of it. They take one another out to see 
the parades, and don't think anything of it. 

Miss Johnson and Mr. F.aragher, both 
of Mr. Earling's office, are back from their 
vacations. Glad to see your sunny ·face 
back again, Miss Johnson. And Mr. Fara
gher, that Vancouver trip might 'have start
ed a little talk. You know J. F. He:rrick 
of the city passenger office? He went .up 
to the same place, a little while back, and 
now some of the boys, down there· at that 
office, claim they know just how many he 
took. But the fishing was good, wasn't it? 

How was your trip to Michigan" Mr. 
Oliver? And how did your family enjoy 
it? No, Henry, we won't mention your 
trip to Mt. Rainier. We are afraid 'we 
would hear from the foiks in Tacoma, if 
anything was said about that mountain. 

C. E. Kent is back £rom his trip abroad 
where he mingled a bit with the royal 
family of England. _ 

Ask Jim Curry why he bought that 
driver's license. Arch Campbell wants to 
know. 

Jack Sleavin of Spokane was in Seattle 
a while back for the purpose of viewing 
our pageant, "Americanus." 

Joe Finlayson of the purchasing depart
ment spent one day of his vacation catching 
big :fish in Long Lake. Of course, the "big 
one" got away, but- he says he caught a 
lot of others. Just as .you say, Grace: 
Your vacation won't be mentioned. 

Well, at-'last. Dick Lindstrom and Pe 
Plinck of the general manager's office 
even. Want to know how? You see, Di 
and Pete made' a bet involving a fair su 
and Pete lost and Dick can't collett. So 
judges declared things to be even. Wta, 
your money, Jackson. You're with P 
a lot. 

Splinters from the Wooden Shoe 
Brownie 

Operator James Maher, who has� 
with the yrant and Sherman. Co.,� 
Iron Mountain is a snap job for him.� 

Baggageman Sam Stanton, on Nos. 80 
and 803, is to be married soon. You to, 
your -time Sam but better late than neve-

Bert Shields was all set to go to Cinei 
nati to the world series but things look ba 
now for Bert. ' 

Engineer Mark Ennis is back firing 0 

the scoot. Mark is too d"elicate for heav, 
work.' 

Car Clerk Heckler, at Iron Mountai 
says the job is getting too heavy-wil 
have to go back to Greenland driving de
livery wagon. 

Baggageman John Schreck suffered ~ 

stroke a few days ago but at this time h 
feeling better. Hope to see you back Oil 

the job soon, John. 
'Business at Iron Mountain is booming

four switch engin,es, work train, spot job 
and one haul job. J. R. P. sure has his 
troubles now.. 

Cashier Brown, of Iron Mountain, spent 
Sunday at Milwaukee and 'Monday was 
running around town trying to buy a sec
ond hand diamond. That is what you call 
action. 

Operator B. Scholtz gave 
Iron Mountain to take third trick at Criv
itz_ Well, its closer to Wausaukee where 
the only girl in the world lives. 

Operator T. M. Delanty is still holding 
the job as manager of the base. ball team 
at Hilbert. His_ team lost a number of 
games this season but he thinks they will 
do milch better next year. . 

Get ready to hear a few good ones when 
Chief Dispatcher J. T. D. returns frOln 
the North. 

Cond uctors J as. Smith and James H ana
han are .sporting new autos. 

Engineer J- Fowles has taken the Iron 
River passenger wn. 

Brakema'n George (Jap) Delaure!le ha:l 
throw-n up the Oconto Branch. What's ,the 
matter J ap, was the work too heavy? 

Brakeman Edw. Cochran formed one of 
a. party to CookIes for chicken supper 
They ran out of chicken and had to close 
up -after Ed got there. 

We .understand Fireman Jess Hammett 
is to be married September 4, with'a honey
moon to Milwaukee, Chicago and to Min
nellpolis big fair. Milwaukee will be the 
first 'stop after leaving ,Green Bay. Con
gratulations Jess. 

Miss O'Connor of the store d'epartment, 
has returned, after having a very enjoy
able vacation. 

Jap, the taller, wants to know when he 
ge.ts ,a vacation. 

Peter Maierle was the lucky winner of a 
Chevrolet touring car which was given 
away at a 'recent carnival. 

Luella Gotto is working for Maggie 
while she is laying off for a week. 

Cecil Huntly has returned to work after 
a ·week's vacation up in the north woods. 

Robert Held is now chief .dispatcher 
while J. T. Dinwoodie is up catching the 
biggest -fish in the state. ' 
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River Division News from: Undoubtedly we can look forward 
M. M. to pleasant weather from now on. 

Oh did you see Brakeman H. ]. Hayes 
· morning with his $3.99 suit? (so he 
"d). Talk about values at the sale. Let, 
any tell you a bout them. 
'ViII Feddern, wife and daughter spent 

e time visiting relatives at Aberdeen; 
D., during the past month. Bill says 

· sorry he didn't take the car. 
.l staff meeting of the agents was held 
Minneapolis July 18. Every agent on 

division was present. Freight claim 
~evention was'discussed as one of the im
!tant s:Jbjects. 
Trainmaster J. 'V. Blossingham, assisted 

. Fuel Supervisor M. Gruber, has been 
ucting very interesting coal conserva-

D meetings on tbe division within the 
n month. Several excellent ideas in the 
y of saving coal have be,en suggested 
these meetings. Superintendent D, E. 

.siter has offered very valuable thoughts 
ich, ,undoubtedly, the employes have put 
o practice. It is to be hoped that these 
ely suggestions will have a ,marked and 

• desired effect on the increase in effi
DCy and economy of railway operation. 
Conductor A. Buckner has enjoyed a 

days' vacation, spending the time in 
ntana visiting his family. His daugh, 

- and son accompanied him on his return 
will reside in Minrieapolis. 

There have been a number of specials 
er the division recently. The K. P.'s 
~ing three specials and the excursion 

ial which was ,a very successful 
ursion. 

It is with regret that we mention the 
lith of Ed. Wheeler, former conductor, 

the C. V. Division. Death occurred at 
Paul and the funeral was held at Wa
ha. Mr. Wheeler is brother of Engi

er Maurice Wheeler and sympathy is 
ended to Engineer Wheeler. 

'The carpenters have finished the new 
- tform at the freight depot at Wabasha. 

lth a little wax and some jazz it would 
e been slick enough to dance on. The 

'cks on the walk around the depot have 
en replaced and now we are all fixed up. 
District Master Mechanic John Turney 
de his regular trip of inspection over 

e division. Everyone is glad to have Mr. 
IIrney call for his practical suggestions 
d timely advice is always of utmost im
rtance. . 
Have you seen the grill that has been 

-laced around the cashier's desk at Win
- a? I've just been wondering what the 
":lea was 'but someone informed me that 
. is permissible to feed the cashier 'peanuts, 

An accident that might have develope:! 
:.ow a tragedy occurred at Theilman last 

eek. Carpenters John Hogle and ]. Eo 
,rown were making repairs to eave 
··oughs and the platform on which they 

ere standing broke, allowing the gentle
cn to gently descend. Fortunately both 

E"entlemen escaped with slight injuries, al
ough Mr. Brown says that he 'was pretty 

adly shaken up. 
Engineer Fred Koch has been off the 

ast few week on account of il.lness. Un
'crstand that he had sufficientlyrecuper

::ted the last few days that he was per' 
itted to go fishing. "However, I expect 

get the truth of this matter when he 
returns to work. 

Miss Margaret 'Maher is spending her 
.acation visiting friends and relatives in 
_lontana and Canada and touring Glacier 
?ark. She expects to visit at ,Calgary and 
:Iledicine Hat where all the weather comes' 

When one walks around the yards and 
coaling plant stations one cannot help but 
notice the decided improvement in con
servation of coal. Sometimes we wonder 
if tbe pops have all been removed from 
the engines for we rarely hear an enginc 
pop. 

"The Unclassified" 
For Sale-Slightly used wind shield f,lr 

motor car and halo '; to match. ,\V. "". 
Dinnels. 

Lost-Several brilliant ideas. Very val
uable as cannot be duplicated. Reward 
for return unused. Dick Thompson. 

Lost, strayed or stolen-One auburn hair. 
Reward for return and no questions asked. 
Frank McGraw. 

Wanted-Opportunities to yell. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Best of references Johll 
Houts. 

Obituary 
On August 10, occurred the death of 

Edward W. Phelan, veteran roadmaster of 
the H. & D. Division, at the age of 74 
years. Mr. P,helan was a native of Ire
land and came to this country fifty-five 
years ago. He entered the service of this 
company io-- and has always been en
gaged in track and road work. Before 
going to Milbank, in 1882, as roadmaster, 
he hal'! been in construction service on the 
Southern Minnesota Division. His period 
of service on the H. & D. Division covered 
much of the first construction in his terri
tory as well as the track and grade revise 
ion. A few months ago he suffered a 

_stroke of paralysis from which he rallied 
and continued h is work, but recently he 
resigned the roadmaster's office to his son 
Frank whil'e he became assistant roadmas
tel' and prepared to take a little respite 
from his hitherto very active life. Mr. 
Phelan served in the city council of Mil
bank, S. D., his home for eighteen years 
and was universally admired and respected 
by his fellow townspeople. He was held in 
high regard by his associates and superior 
officers of the railway company, who mourn 
his passing as that of a valued friend. He 
is survive'd by five sons a.nd one daughter, 
tOo whom the sympathy of their many 
friends on the railroad is extended. 

Notes from the Local Office, Tacoma 
R. R: T. 

Fay Clover, otherwise assistant cashier, 
has to sit in as assistant accountant on the 
Oriental Department, that being his old 
job at the docks, while Mr. Lowery, a new
comer, worked as assistant cashier for a 
while. About the latter part of July Tom 
Dolle, heretofore demurrage clerk, took 
over the assistant accountant position and 
is now wrestfing with customs entries, 
ocean bills of lading, wharfage problems 
and the like. 

Russell Hagerson was on the demurrage 
desk for a shoEt time but is now on the 
switching d~sk pending Mrs. McKay's re
turn. Milo Story, who had been on the 
switch desk temporarily, went back to the 
warehouse. 

Bob Shipley returned from his wedding 
trip tbe latter part of July as rotund and 
handsome as ever. Feeling the necessity 
of getting back on the payroll, now that 
he has -to support a wife, he, bid in the 
demurrage iob and will now work under 
the arrangement familiar to all husbands: 
ave'rage agreement, whiCh means; outside 
of the demurrage business, that when hub
by and friend wife cannot agree they 
average it up 'byagteeing on what the 

,wife wants. 

You Need Money 
That's why you work! And 

while you work you have it! 
But what if--sickness should 

overtake you or an accident be
fall you? What ,about your in

come then? 

A few dollars invested in 

one of our Accident and 

Health Policies each month 

(a policy designed especially 

for railroad men) would as

sure you of an income in 

case of disability. 

Standard� 

Accident Insurance� 
'Company� 

DETROIT :-: MICHIGAN 

uStantlard o'er the earth on 
account of greater worth." 

" TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Watts to 7Yz K. W. 

A Complete Line of-
Headlight Cases-Sheet and east Metal 

'ReReclors-Metal and Glass 
Port!lble Headlight Cases 
Floodlights 
Searchlights 
Lamps for rear of lender 
Lighting accessories, such as switches 

(open and enclosed), sockets, dim. 
mers, connectors, ]u·nction boxes, etc.. 
Write jor Catalogue Nil. 101 

Maker. of the Famous HNonglare" Glas. 
Reflectors for Locomotive Headlights 

FLOODLIGHTS 
I 

INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION 
Betler lIIuminalion With Fewer Units With 

04pyle_National" Floodlights, 

THE PYLE.NATIONAL CO. 
The Pi07lef:YS and Largest Ma,zu/aeturers of 

Lo('omotiv~Elecb'u Headlight Sds 
General Offices and Works 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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The Champion� 
Rivet Co.� 

~
 

Main Office and Plant: 

Cleveland,. Ohio 

Western Plant: 

East Chicago, Ind. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Rivets, Coupler;;;nd� 

Air Brake Pins� 

. Mr. Fallihee, formerly in' va'rious posi
tions'· on the Tacoma Eastern, was on the 
O. ·,S. '& D~. desk· for a short time while 
Keith Williams .was·,chief bill clerk during 
Roy Kidd:'s vacation. 

Al Goldsborough, otherwise know"_ I1\S 

Alkali .Ike, is on a .·vacation at ' '.",. writ
ing: Roy Kidd; b.arely b' .:.Nl·om his own 
vaca'tion, is temporarily acting a's revising 
c1~rk, while Keith" \Villiams acts as chief 
bill clerk. Nothin6 like having a few good 
all-ar.o.und expe~t handYj men who can 
sit in anywh~r. on· a moment's notice. 

Sp'eaking c·,:- Roy Kidd, he became the 
proud .dadell of his first baby boyan July 
28';· so on .,rugust 1 :when he came back to 
work;. k:· ell hands had decorated his desk 
beautikJry with pink tissue paper and ap
pro~ ,.. ce· signs. Cigars and candy will 
no ";IO'ubtbe forthcoming in due' season. 

Tddon Mero, one .of our old standbys in 
th. warehouse, .. came .. back from a visit to 
!'datives at Los Angeles and San Bernar
dino']uly 22. He happened to be down 
there during the" recent earthquake and 
was glad to get back to more solid ground 
'at Tacoma. . 

Ed Rogers, one·of our checkers at Dock 
Two, left on J uly31st on a trip to Old 
Orchard, Maine, and vicinity. Naturally 
he will also cross the border to the Mari
time 'Provinces of Canada as the drouth 
does not extend that far. We hope he will 
have a good time among the Bluebellies. 

Billy .Alleman has now bid in a job 
checking in .the warehouse and says that 
is the life for him. He now has· no 
troubleabQut working up an appetite and 
has so mllch to do that he can't find time 
to think of his troubles. 

Miss Frieda Marty, Mr. Alleman's per
sonal stenographer,' is now a full-fledged 
landed proprietor, having bought a new 
house near the Lincoln High School. We 
hope: she: will. saari' invite us to a formal 
housewarming. .' 

On the morili.ng after President Hard
ing's'death, Billy Woodard, our nautical 
expert, and Russell Hagerson had quite 
an adventurous time replacing a torn flag: 
rope and hoisting a flag at halfmast on the 
freighthciuse flagpole, the pole being in 
shaky. condition. However, after heroic 
efforts· .and.at gre-at risk of life and limb, 
they su'Cceeded· in getting things into shape 
again, so .thai ,'cU'r flag was one of the 
earliest to fly as, a sign of mourning; at 
least we beat the' passenger station to it by 
a long way for they haven't got one up 
even, at this writing. 

Fay. :Clover and family were out at a 
lake about twenty-five miles away one re
cent. Sunday. Somebody left the switch on 
and. the battery of the auto ran down,.en
tirely. As a result it was one thirty in the 
morning when' Fay's caravan finally 
reached home, at "the end of a perfect 
day". 

Emmett'Maloney, bill clerk at Dock Two, 
has invented an eliminator for making out 
loading tickets on import freight. We, 
ha'ven't seen it as.yet, but as soon as Cedric 
Moyer, our swift and efficient. messenger, 
is able to locate it we hope to have an 
opportunity to .. inspect this latest child of 
Emmett's genius. 

We are pleased. to report that Mrs. Mc
Kay's condition has improved considerably, 
although she' is ,still' far from well and it 
will be: some time before she is able to 
resume., work. . 

};1{ss Sophie Hanson was at Copalis 
Beach last Sunday.to hear what the wild 
waves' were' sil'ying. We haven't heard 
what luck she.. had digging clams and 
breasting the breakers. 

La Crosse Division I 
C. W. Velser 

W~· are sure that every employe on the 
._ilwaukee system has placed away fo, 
safe keeping their copy of the August is
sue of our magazine in memory to OUI: lat~ 

President of the United States whose pic
ture and train is on the cover enroute over 
the Great Continental Divide. This we, 
understand is one of President Harding' 
last pictures, taken on his fatal trip lU 

Alaska. 
Keen interest was shown at the Jul)' 

Safety Fi rst meeting held at Portage 
There were about fifty-five employes pres, 
ent who came well armed with sugges· 
tions. Many of the most interesting sllb
jects were introduced for dIscussion .by the 
employes that have already been corrected 
which accounts for the La Crosse division 
enjoying a high rating in non-accidents. 
Every workman receives some benefit froIn 
the Safety First movem'ent-why not at
tend the meetings. 

Conductor James has again resumed 
work on the Sparta pusher job after being 
off account of injuries received a year ago, 
when he fell off the tank of an engine at 
New Lisbon. 

Chief Clerk A. T. Klingler, of Portage, 
spent a few days attending.. a Masonic 
convention in Milwauk·ee. Mr. Klingler 
who now resides in Portage, says tb.t it 
seems good to get back to the old town 
that Schlitz made famous. ' 

Engineer Frank Krause, who has been 
laid up sick, is again well and about ready 
to resume work.' . 

Roadmaster E. O. Buffmier offers many 
apologies to the train and engine mep. for 
the inconvenience caused them. in the past 
summer between Grand A ve~ and Hartland 
account of laying new sted and says that 
when complete about S'eptember 1 thi·s piece 
of railroad will be the fastest on the system 
and all the lost time can be made up. We 
are with you Elmer when you say high 
speed. 

True to our promise we are not going 
to say a word abollt our esteemed friend 
Ed Scofield. 

Special commendation was given Con
ductor Frank Linscott in the way No. 263 
was piloted over the division on August 3. 
Frank discovered a large steel beam pro· 
jecting from two cars of steel in his train 
a few miles west of Reesville which would 
have caused any 'east bound train to be de
railed. So with every member of his ('rew 
on the job he proceeded to Astigo where he 
stopped No. 66 and passed them very slowly 
and telegraphed to Columbus to hold No. 
30 which avoided what might have devel
oped into a serious accident. 

T. B. M, Chas. Nelson had the honor of 
being chosen as the train baggageman 011 

the K. P. special which left Milwaukee for 
Portland, on August 10. We all know that 
Charlie will have a good time because he 
is at home with the K. P.'s. 

Services were held at the No. La Crosse 
yard office on August 10 in memory of the 
late President Harding, by the employes 
under the direCtion of Car Foreman H.' R. 
Jones. There were over three hund ref! 
employes present, hearing the sermr,n of 
the Rev. Dr.' Strain. 

Agent C. 1. V. Cr.aft and family have 
returQed from an extended tr.ip .through 
Canada. What do they charge for black 
and white up there now Mr.. Craft? 

City Passenger Agent Joe Rosback, who 
has taken up the soldier's life by juinio,g 
the citizens' military training club, spent 
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two weeks at Camp Dougias. Have you 
noticed how chesty Joe is since he got back. 
Conductor Decan Schutter, of Sparta, was 
:he yardmaster at the camp during the en
campment. 

M. M. Frank Miller, who has been 
>pending his vacation on Lake Wisconsin, 
cas many new fish stories now .. and one of 
them is that he ca ught all the fish in the 
Ike and it will be useless for anyone else 

'0 try to get any more this year. 
Engineers Cadman, Terney and Grady 

'In No. 57, have made an on time record 
;01' 41 continuous nights. I guess that 
speaks for itself. 

Division Accountant Joe Buckley has 
een devoting his time to reading and 

<lUdying foreign languages and has lai,[ 
~ ide the Sears Roebuck catalogue. Joe's 

ark now brings him in direct contact with 
the 570 foreigners on Mr. Bufmire's extra 
gang. 

Cal' Clerk Wm. Maloney of Portage, has 
t been hurrying home as newly married 
en should and it has been necessary for 

• Ie Mrs. to call ·the yard office to locate 
Sill. 

otoring on the Milwaukee, Up and 
Down Hill on the Rocky Moun

tain Division 
Nora B. Decca 

Where are all those old familia rfaces? 
n passenger of course, what with all the 
ecials and extra passenger work now-a

_ays, the main topic of conversation is 
here they can get brass buttons in a hurry 

md can I borrow your ticket punch for a 
· 'p. Conductor Driscoll has them 311 beat 

his brother gave him an honest to good
5S passenger uniform. It was marie b~
re the war (Civil) and has seen many 

· tars of hard usage but a uniform is a 
iform and while the rest of the brQthers 

ear their Sunday go to meetin' blue serge 
its he spreads around in an N. P. ulli
rm. Isn't it terrible what glory will do 

•� some fo!ks? 
Engineer and Mrs. Crockett and son 

ave made the trip through the park again 
· is year as well as Conductor Wilson and 

ife. Who says you can't go thru the 
'ellowstone Park in four days? 
Brakeman Happy Hatton from the 

· 'orthern Montana Division, maDe us a 
· ick visit recently. 

All the train dispatchers at Deer lodge 
re easy t.o get along with nowadays, hav
g returned from their vacation; except 

. [r. Baker, and expect the layoff w;l1 ha.ve 
· e same effect on him as the others, as he 

id he would return with all the fish in 
_lantana. Former side table operator 
: sephsol) is doing the rei ief work during 
, eir absence. Mr. Dowd working as chic-£, 

d Mr. Magett as' night chief while Mr. 
aggerty was away. Understanc! he 
alked one hundred and sixty miles over 
nd with a pack on his back about like 
lark Twain did across Europe probably, 

en there wasn't anything to ride in or 
Anyway we will never know, as he 

s out in the wilds and will have tv take 
;, wor(l for it. 
President H. E. Byram and party put 

- ree Forks on the map recently when 
ey used our small city as a stoppi;,g 

"ce for the private car while they mad~ 
trip through the park, yes, Yellow~ton<':. 
While in Lewistown middle of Julv I 
'lIost said howdy to that nice little (ady 

the ticket office. I wonder how she 
~eps	 it up with all the foolish que,tiollS 
3t are asked her across the counter alOe! 
nays' a pleasant answer. I wiIl have 

to go over some time and take a :few ies
sons. 'Louie Searls sitting'at the chief dis
patcher's desk too. Will wonders never 
cease? 

Mrs. Baker and family, wife of C:u Re'
pairer Baker, is visiting her. daughter in 
Idaho. He belongs to that club too, I 
expect. 

Engineer A. E. Barnes having been of· 
fered a fine position with the Engineers 
bank in Cleveland, has taken a long leave 
of absence and gone there during tht lat
ter part of July; his family expect to L,l
low him soon. We offer our congratulc.· 
tions to Mr. Barnes and wish him the best 
of success in "his new work. All gOG,l 
wishes to go with him and his family. En
gineer Lefever has not only .taken Mr. 
Barnes' run on pas>enger but has also be~il 

appointed as president of the bank here in 
his' place., There is no stopping, TC'mmy, 
novv. 

Cashier McCollugh, of the Three Forh 
freight house, is off on a vacation, the ,fi rst 
he has taken for a number of years. He 
is spending it with his wife and family 
who ha've been on the coast for a few 
weeks. 

When John "V. Lane takes a vac;ltioo he 
goes somewhere, no sooner said th3n done. 
Says Johnnie "I guess I will lay (lff a 
few weeks and go out to San Francisco," 

and that is just what he did too. Mrs. 
Lane and the small sons and daiJghters are 
there, tClo. . • 

Understand some one bought a brand 
new car, filled it with gas and passengers 
'and started out 'across the Montana high
ways. Shortly afterwards some one cover·· 
ed with cuts and bruises trying to answcr 
all the questions asked him at once, stated 
that they started out with the new car,iid 
ia little speeding, saw 'a big bridge corr.
ing down the road and turned out for it 
·to get by. Wonder for goodness sake whet 
was in that Thermos bottle. Some s~y 

this was Brakeman Hudson and others sa'/ 
it was Conductor Spayde. Well, the road~ 
are now wide enough in this part of tLe 
country for so many cars to pass is :Ill 
there is to it. 

Brakeman Joe Gordon, while unloading 
heavy freight from the local at Ringling, 
was unfortunate to break his leg in two 
places. He was brought to the local ho~

pital as quickly as po.ssible and. is doil!g 
very well at present but will not be out fflt 
some time. 

C. R Johnson has been assigned to a 
passenger run and will move to Deer Lodge 
shoJ·tly. He is working as boardman in 
place of John Lane while Mr. Lane is off: 
on his vacation. 

Electrification of the Virginian Railway 
H. G. Wells points out the fact that 

the United States does not owe its exist
ence to democracy, to naval prowess, nor 
to its location, but to the fact that the 
J'ailroads were inv'ented ahd developed at 
the critical period in the grolvth of' our 
government. It was this fact and 'this 
fact alone that enabled the United States 
to grow into one united,. organize'J. 
country instead of into a group of nations 
such as Eu rope has. Thanks to the rail
roads, our country has grown beyond the 
"horse-drawn-size" country, and has de
veloped into a full grown, "train-drawn
size" nation. 

Now that the country has developed to 
it.; present size and strength, now that 
we, as a nation, are giving thought to 
prosperity within (lur borders rather than 
to conquest and expansion beyond our 
prescribed bounda ries, and now that pres
ent indications predict rapid advances l!l 

future prosperity and continued develop
ment, all railroads are facing the .impor
tant problem of increasing their capacity 
to take care of the increased traffic that 
they will surely be called on to handle. 

There are two methods of increasing. 
the capacity of any rail road; one, by in
creasing the· equipment on the road, the 
other by increasing the efficiency of the 
present equipment. The Virginian Rail
way Company recently foreseeing the call 
for additionlilcapacity has decided on 
the latter method of increasing their ca, 
pacity. 

This railway, like the C. M. & 51. P. 
R R, hauls a large amount of freight 
over the mountains. Last year they hauled 
7,000,000 tons of coal over the Allegheny 
Mountains down to the seashore. With 
prospects of increasing this capacity to 
12,000,000 tons annually and with limited 
track. space and mountain grades between 
Roanoke, Va. and Mullens, W. Va., they 
faced· a serious problem of how to man
age sueh a' 'tremendous increase. 

After a thorough study of the concn
tions, the engineers decided to electrify 
the 135 route miles iying between these 

two points, using the alternating curreqr 
system with a single phase overhead trol
ley and split phase A. C. motiVe powe;!" 
units. About mid-way of the electrified 
section on the New River will be the 
large ,central station power house, con
taining three 12,500 Kw.single phase, 2S 
cycle, Westinghouse turbine' generator 
units which will generate the _power for 
transmission at 88,000 volts to the 'p 
outdoor" transformer stations, most of 
which will contain 2 transformers of 
3,000 Kv-a. each to step the' voltage 
down to 11,000 volts A. C. 25 cycle single 
phase for the trolley, 

The electric motive power units will he 
similar to those now used on the Nor
folk & \Vestern Railroad. Trains of 
6,000 tons up a 20/0 grade at a speed of 
14 M. P. H. will require 12,<100 H. P. at 
the wheels. 

These electric motive power units will 
replace the articulated mallet type steam 
locomotives now used on this section, 
which are among the most powerful 
steam locomotives built, having 20 driving 
wheels and 4 cylinders. But even with 
three of these powerful steam locomotives 
on a train (combined H. P. 7,000 H. P.) 
the railroad can haul trains of only 
5,500 taos at a speed of only 7 M. P. H. 

.Electrification, permitting more than the 
.present toonage per train to be hauled 
at twice their present speed, will, there
fore, enable the Virginian Railway to 

'handle over twice their present load over 
the mountains. 

By means of regenerative braking the 
speed of the down grade t.rains can be 
regulated without wear on the brake 
shoes and the .company will be able to 
save 15,000,000 Kw. Hr. of electricity a 
year. 

The contract for furnishing the com
,plete equipment covering the motive 
'power units, the power house, transformer 
stations and trolley line has been let to 
the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company of East Pittsburgh, Pennsyr

:vani'a:' ..• •'f· 

-�
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. .{6140.6141
TdephoneHarn.on 6142.6143 

HEDSTROM-BARRY CO. 
RAILROAD AND COMMERCIAL PRINTERS� 

BINDERS AND STATIONERS� 

Manufacture" of Baggage Checks and Tag. 

Licensed Railroad Ticket Printers 

618-620 So. Sherman St. .CHICAGO 

Unian Spring &� 
Manufacturing Co.� 

Manufacturers of� 
Steel Casting., Coil Spring.,� 

Spring Plate., Elliptic 'Sprinll" Journal 80S� 

Lid•• Kensington Journal Bos� 

(ALL STEEL)� 

WORKS•• NEW KENSINGTON, PA,� 
PITTSBURGH OFFICE.- 300 GRANITE BLDG.� 

SO Church St., New York, N. Y. 
FIsher Bldg'., Chicago. Ill. 

Todd Building, LouisvIlle, Ky. 
Mutual Bldg.~ Richmond, Va. 

Munsey Bldg., BaltImore, Md. 
"Cfty Genter" Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Lukoll8 Champion 
locomotive Struchtral 
Firebox and 
and Boiier Boiler 
Sleel Rivett 

Tyler Lapweld Steel and Charc:oallroD� 
Boiler Tubu� 

Rome Staybolt and En.ine Iron 
Black.Galvanized and Allo," Coated Slaeeta 
Bars, Anille., Beam. and Cbannela' 
A II kind. of Pre..ed Steel Work 

A. M. CASTLE & CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. SEATTLE. WASH. 

.. '" 
Illmols DIVISion 
- Mabel Johnson 

Mrs. F. L. Danford and children, Laura 
and Frank, family of Conductor F. L. Dan-. 
ford of Elgin, are enjoying a vacation 
spent in camp at Lainsville, Iowa. 

J. H. V. and his "old straw hat.' Jerry 
'held the hat-J.H.V. did the pitching. One 
strike and th" crown of "Valentino's" straw 
lid was "out". My but that was a shure 
shot! Contributions will now be accepted 
on the damage. Too bad to bust a good 
summer's lid" but "Ain't we got fun" say 
the boys. 

Congratulations are extended to Chief 
Carpenter's Clerk Chas. Plattenberger Oil 

John Bertoncella account .. his marriage 
June 20, to a young lady from Minneapoli,. 
. Brakeman F. Schneck and Arthur Gradt 
were granted a leave' of absence July 1 
when they started on a lake trip-"pad
dling their own canoe". The boys antici
pate a delightful trip through the Great 
Lakes. 

We regret that Brakeman Joe Schwart
zinger was forced to' again enter the sana
torium at El Paso, Texas, for treatment. 
We hope for his speedy recovery. 

Congratulations are dtended to Condr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Bilhorn on the birth of a 
son July 19 at Spokane, Wash. 

Brakeman G. J. Hachtel is off duty and 
left for Rochester, Minn., to enter hospital 
for treatment. 

Conductor N. E. 'Winslow-and wife have 
returned from their extended trip through 
the east and report a very pleasant vaca
tion. 

Conductor N. E. Winslow and wife have 
returned from their vacation spent at 
points on the Extension and Yellowstone 
Park. While it was necessary for Mrs. 
Huston to remain at Butte, Mont., account 
illness, Conductor Huston made the trip 
through Yellowstone Park alone, and later 
joined Mrs. Huston who was well enough 
to make the trip home. 

Trainmaster C. F. Urbutt and wife spent 
their vacation at Oconomowoc, 'Vis., being 
Mr. Urbutt's home, and muchly enjoyed 
one of C. F. U.'s main delights, that of 
"good fishing." 

Ye Scribe had the pleasure of meeting 
the Misses Behrens from the Dubuque 
superintendent's office on the train from 
Dubuque Aug. 11. How well we remember 
the "peppy" time we, had with Messrs. 
Clyde Kinney and Hans Jess who wece 
also passengers. Lafalot, that's what we 
did! 

A very profitable and interesting Coal 
Conservation meeting was held at Savanna 
July 20, 1923, forty-four being in attend
ance. A wonderful "Mississippi Catfish 
Supper" was prepared by the ladie~ of the 
Lutheran Church, and greatly enjoyed by 
all. 

Since Charlie Kleemans has been tram
ferred to Marion, Iowa, as assistant divi
sion "accountant, we were wondering how 
we missed him most. We thought it was 
on account of his whistling but we were 
all wrong-it's the crab apples we miss, 
Charlie. 

Who's your friend, Jim? Gosh! Jim 
ain't tellin' nothing any more. But then· 
he isn't quite so bad' as Jerry Hansen. 
Better be careful, Jerry, or somebody will 
tell everything they know for a change. 

H. L. St. Clair had the' misfortune t'J 
break the. little finger on his right hand 
'while playing ball with the "kids". Well, 
kids will be kids! 

G. B. Spoor, agent at Cordova, IlJi'nois, 
and wife spent their vacation in South 
Dakota and New York visiting relatives 
and friends. John Lyttle and wife accom
panied them as far as Dakota and then 
went to Montana. 

C. C. Smola, for'merly of Sioux City, is 
our new division storekeeper in place of 
G. F. Lake who was transferred'to Du
buque as assistant district storekeeper. 

SPECIAL--Attention Everybody-Hans 
Jess, assistant division accountant at Du
buque S,hops and Miss Barbara Schl'3.eder 
were' married in Dubuque on August 
23. _Thought you were sripping it over 

Conductor G. Danford favored two 0 

the gil-Is from th,-esuperintend~nt's offic 
Lola Lynn and Eunice Stevens, also Mi. 
Lynn's brother, Milburn Lynn, with a rid 
in Conductor Danford's Anderson car, t 
Chicago recently. We heard they weI' 
"pinched" for speeding. Can anyone en·, 
lighten us? . 

As;;t. Foreman Chas. Langley has re
turned to work after several months' at· 
sence on account of an accident received 
while driving his car last Novrmber. 
Welcome back! 

Miss Ilene Kane has returned from a 
week's vacation which was spent in camp
ing at Maple Grove; she says that she 
can almost swim now-if sun-burn denotes 
efficiency we are sure that Ilene can swim 
like a mermaid. 

Miss Margaret McGrail has returned 
from a few days' trip to Indianapolis 
where she was called by the serious illness 
of her brother. 

Walter Getz, timekeeper at the D.M.M. 
office; has returned from a two weeks' V'l

cation which was spent in Missouri. Dur
ing that time he was lost somewhere be
tween here and Lockwood and his relatives 
searched frantically for him from Thurs
day until Saturday of the following week, 
when they received word from him. Wal
ter insists that' his silence was due to the 
fact that he was havirigtoo good a time 
to write, and our surmises are without 
grounds. 

Dewey Lahre has finished his appren
ticeship at Savanna roundhouse and is now 
classed as a machinist. 

I. & D. Radiograms 
H. S. F. 

Our baggageman Bifl Kelly, must have 
been born on a lucky day, as was·demon· 
strated the other day. Bill now possesses 
a new Ford sedan, 'which was given away 
recently at Minneapolis, Bill having the 
lucky number. 

Have you noticed the broad smile that 
Operator Danna Lozzette has been display
ing recently. The chief reason for this 
being a new baby girl arriving at his home. 
Can't tell you the baby's name yet as Dan
na says the wife hasn't named her yet. 
Anyway the girls enjoyed the candy and 
the boys the cigars. 

You can always tell the mornings that 
OttoSecory and his chauffeur have tire 
trouble. 

Margaret McCormick, train timekeeper 
in superintendent's office, is on a three 
weeks' camping trip in northern Minne
sota. Jack Burns is sitting in her chair 
during her vacation. 

Lots of "Bobbies" in the, office of the 
superintendent. Three did .it all in one 
day. Two of the vamps backed out at the 
last minute. Give 'em time and they will 
be 100, per cent short. 

Engineer Alfred Swanson has been off 
his run the last few weeks due to illness. 
Engineer Swanson is one of our oldest en
gineerS and we hope that he will soon be 
able to resume his run. 

Since L. R Meuwessen, chief dispatcher 
at Mason City, took up racing; the rest of 
us Ford drivers have decided to stay home 
Sundays. Leonard's car and another car 
coliided on the pavement between Rudd 
and Charles City, the other day, damaging 

the arrival of a son at their home July 24.. onus,' didn't you, Sheik. It can't be done, hath cars and hurting the occupants slight
William Franklin will be his name. Hans; QUI' committee is still on the job. ly. Anyway we haven't seen L R 1I1.'s 

Belated congratulations to Brakeman Congratulations and our very best wishes. car since. 
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Sioux· City and Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

The'last Safety First meeting hdd at 
ux Falls in July had the usual good at
dance which shows a growing interest 

- this very vital, important matter. In ab
ce of the regular chairman. Supt Rull'.
I Trainmaster 1.. F. Donald, assisted bJ 

: B. Coacher, 'Chicago, took charge cf the 
-eting and gave some very interestinp; 

s which were full of emphatic puinter~. 

'liss Ethel Jacobs, assistant cashier 
ux Falls freight office has gone on her 
ual vacation and wid visit Kansas City 

points in Montana before returning. 
\V. D. Griffith, agent Sioux Falls with 

'TS. Griffith and "kiddies," have g.>De to 
ystal Lake, Minn., for a few days' OU[

g with relatives. 
ireman Hughes is on forced vacation 
unt illness. Hope to see you back with 

again SOOD Huey. 
\Vonder why the "newlyweds" always 

..ect·a lonely place to live in first? Ageut 
ulson is being checked in at Ravinia 
:~ week and they will have things pret·)' 
.:ch to themselves at the point mentiuned 
The present day cost of living apparent
had no barrier when it comes to inve~t-

t in love symbols as evidenced by the 
ouncements which have reached the 
x Falls freight 'office for on Ju!y 2Q, 

.55 Hildred Kenna, car clerk and Mr. 
nald M. Macgreagor, clerk to Rvaumas

• j. M. Murphy, were married at Taco
.., Wash. Our predictions did win out 

here's all our hearty congratulations 
the "newlyweds." 

'fiss Lucile Akers, cashier, Akron, Ia., 
-=ut her annual vacation in Chicago, be
" relieved by Miss Anna Von Hagel, 

officiated the position in a very satis
ory manner. 

'fiss 'Lindblom, timekeeper and M:ss Pc
.' bill and voucher clerk, have gone to 

Glacier Na'tional Park for a two weeks' 
ing. Miss Lindblom won't go broke as 

did last year and be required to Ii ~'e 
- peanuts the last day. 

I Cali-Timekeeper Downing has se ected 
-nia for his period of recreation anri wiIl' 
end at least two weeks in that st:lte. 

On July 26 Perishable Freight Inspector 
1.. Howard was transferred to the ~arrc 

'~itjon with headquarters at Bensenville, 
1.. H. Krohn has been appointed by 

. L. Ennis to fill the vacancy at Sioux 
It)'. 
:\gent J. B. Berry at Tabor, has been 

-anted a six months' leave on account of 
"ness,� 
Engine Foreman Ray Hunter, Sioux Falh,� 
:th his wife are taking an outing at� 

One of the most enjoyable picnic~ ever 
held wa's 'on August 5,' McKennan Park, 
Sioux Falls, when all railway employes in 
that city joined hands for the gala day. 
Numbering some over five hundred with 
many visitors from out on the lines who 
were most welcome. Assembling at' 10 
A. M. sports of all kinds for the grown
ups and the kiddies were indulged in. At 
noon tables were spread with: delicacies 
that go with a picnic dinner. The after
noon program was' speaking including 
Warren E. Beck, agent, Geddes, who mat',e 
one of the finest talks ever put before an 
audience. The ball game between the 

, "Omaha" Ry. and "Milwaukee' was wun 
by the latter, the score being 11 tc 14. 
Leave it to the Milwaukee boys to put anv
thing over-they are there. 

Our veteran engineer, "Billy" Bower~, 
and Mrs. Bowers attended the picnic at 
Sioux Falls and "Billy" did his part in 
"rooting." 

A recent carnival at Geddes, which was 
brought to that city in behalf of the Ameri· 
can Legion, made the town look like' a 
Coney Island with its numerous stands, 
merry-go-rounds, jazz 'swings, fat l1:irI and' 
wild girl. The street was so closely packed 
one could not get a good breath. 

Agent Beck, Geddes, says the rumor that 
all the bass in Lake Andes have die,"!, is 'II i 

. bunk-a few blue gills evidently got crowd
ed up out of the Iake by the larger fish 
that were so numerous below that they 
were sun struck or died of" thirst. Ther~ 

are plenty of real live fish in Lake Andes 
yet. 

Operator Lester 'Landmark, formerly on 
2nd Scotland, has bid in 3rd at SC0tlanrL 
Says he does not really take to the half 
and half shift. 

Master Donald Leroy Kruck arrived at 
the home of his parents, Engineer and ryIrs. 
Henry Kruck, August 1. Weighed 10 
pounds and maybe you think Henry is 
not some proud of his new boy. ' 

Kansas City Terminals 
S. 1\11. C. 

Jim Talbott says that if eating hot dogs 
would win the heavy weight title Jack 
Dempsey would have to step aside for our 
Mr. Hayden of the ticket office. Does he 
like em? I'll say 'he does. , 

Katie. Hammann, our goo<;l n~tul;ed, 
good looking, and all around goon clerk, 
left the employment of the Milwaukee last 
month for .good housekeeping. She says 
for mother, well time will tell: She was 
wearing a nice big riiamond when she left 
and Harry is a fine fellow so here's 
hoping. 

Since Miss Hammann is no 'longer with 
>va's greatest summer resort, Ol:oboji us Miss Owen is Ollr new speed demo!)..' 
"e. She says she can make that Henry step 

along but she jU,st can't get into a garaee
Brakeman E. Seibald, who recently un-', with taking off a door or two. 
nvent an operation for appendicitis, is 

. overing nicely and hopes to resume hi's 
_'ies soon. 
Conductor Art Steffin goes to Ca!iforn;a 
:, week being temporarily relieved by 
r ever obliging conductor, Walter ~hadle 
the Platte line. 

But for the prompt action of Warehouse-

an Russell Beck at Geddes, the depot at� 
at poi!1t would probably have been a� 

. e of ashes. Unfortunately a bolt of light
ng found its way in the office throug~ the� 

,:egraph wires and started a blaze over� 
.• bay 'windows which was immerliately� 

.inguished through Russell's alertne~s. 

.Harry Studt and Paul Draver are con
templating a vacation the latter part of 
August and expect· to take in Colorario. 
They are planning on a wonderful time 
and her.e's hoping they are not disap
pointed. 

Albert Smith of the cashier's office, has 
about made up his mind to get a new car. 
We hope the new one will be as' faithful 
as the old one was. 

The permanent wave and bobbed hair 
craze has finally struck the girls at the 
local office full force and, believe me they 
sure look swell: If they don't get married 
after that, there is no hope. 

Mr. and Mrs'. Eddie Singleton are plan-

IF LK� 
Castin·gs� 

The Faile Founderies spec
ialize in acid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
100,000 pounds for railroad, 
marine, mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and completely 
equipped plant, under the 
sUPl<r.vision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The 

., central location of the Falk 
Founderies insures prompt 
service on 'all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings.. 

The Falk Corporation 
Milw-aukee :-: Wisconsin 

We are all� 
Em·ployees� 

Fundamentally a great manufactur
ing business is in exactly the same rela
tion to its customers as the individual 
is to the company which employs him. 

The basis upon which we all live, 
thrive and progress' is the b~sis of 
service to others. 

That is the spirit that stands back 
of our products, 

"Huntoon Truck Bolsters" 
"Huntoon Brake Beams" 
"Pilcher Trussed Truck 

Side Frames" 

That is the spirit that has made these 
products so satisfactory to the Rai!· 
way industry and has made our busi
ness grow. 

Republic Railway Equipment Co. 
(INCORPORATED) 

Succes&ors to 

JOLlET- RAILWAY SUPPLY CO. 
Railway Excqange. Bldg•• Chicago 
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The Stifel Boot-shaped Trade Mark on work 
clQ[hes means long wear-Sundard ofService 

\: .~~-J 

"You sure g<fVe me the right dope! I'm 
!;lack for more of those work clothes with 
the Stifel Boot-shaped Trade Mark on 
the back of the cloth. \Vhy, son, you 
can hardly wear 'em out!" 

Raiiroad men have worn work clbthelt 
made:of Stifel's Indigo Cloth for over 75 
years beG8use it is recognized as the 
standard of cloth service. All, leading 
Overalls, Shirts, One-piece Garments 
.~nd Women's Dresses are made out of it. 
1?tife1's Indigo Cloth wears everlastingly 
and keeps its looks. 

Garments sold by dealers everywhere� 
We are makers of the cloth only� 

J. L. STIFEL & SONS 
Indigo Dyers and Printers 

Wheeling. W. Va. 

Sell'Madison UBetter_M$lde" 8birts, Paja
mas, and Ni~htshirts direct from our 
factory to wearer. NationallyadvertlseEi. 
Easy to sell. Exclusive patterns. Ex
ceptional 'Values. No experience or 

ca.pital required. Large steady income 
assure-d. Entirely new proposition. 

W RITE FOR FREE SAMPLES. 
. MADISO~'i SHIRT CO•• 603 B'way. N. Y. City 

.:Stop Paying Rent 
lvly nearly completed one story house ar.d 
lot 120x150 for sale. $400 down and $1100 by 
$40"monthly inst:\I1ments. 15 min. walk from 
station C: M'. '& St.. P. Ry, 21' min. N. of 
Union Station. Chicago. 

-- "--
R. B.GREGG. Northbrook, 111. 

'ning a trip to Colorado. Eddie says this 
is his honeymoon trip, even if it i~ a bit 
late. 

There must be something in the wind.' 
It IS' reported that Geo. Madrill of the 
claim department, recently purchased 5 
acres of land. 

If all the offices in the west bottoms were 
like the Milwaukee freight office a dairy
man could work up a good trade as most 
of the Milwaukee family have joined tl,e 
milk bottle gang. ~ 

Can Cole says what is the use of all these 
autos standing out in the weather, so he 
gets himself a few large dry goods boxes 
and makes a three room garage. Take no
tice auto owners and patronize home in-
dusty. , 

Buster Been, our O. S. & D. clerk, ha:l 
purchased himself the right, title and claim 
to a Hup touring car. Look out, girls, 
he is a go get "her." , 

Jim Talbott is thinking seriously of en
tering the commuter class as a five acre 
tract of land about ten miles south of the 
city limits appeals to him. Besides he is 
interested in cow pasture pool and a course 
lies handy to the 5 acres making an added 
attraction. 

The superintendent's office is resplendent 
in a new coat of paint. It's so spicl<: and 
span it fairly dazzles your eyes. 

We have had several very nice compli
ments on our flower garden for which we 
are truly thankful, but just wait till next 
year. 

George Harris, yardmaster, has another 
vocation or rather a side line. I know .you 
would never be able to guess 'so I'll tell. 
Swimming instructor. ' 

Mr. Reed says the Cricket (Mrs. Ira) 
sure, can cook fried chicken and he's :the 
fellow that sure can eat it. 

H. Albert, section foreman, who recently 
m'oved here from up near Excelsior 
Springs, has been telling about the won
derful feeds, fried chicken and everyrhing 
he gets on week end trips"home. We 
thought maybe he might bring a wish boue 
as proof but so far none has materialized. 

Minneapolis Shop Ha'ppenings 
James N ellins 

Everybody complaining of the heat a.ld 
it sure is enough to make one feel sluggish 
and lazy. It certainly has been hot and a 
railroad shop is about the hottest place in 
town. 

William A. French, division master me
chanic of the Terre Haute line, was a wel~ 

come caller at the shops on July 17, look
ing fat and sleek and every appearance of 
good treatment on his home territory. He 
slipped up this wayan a vacation trip and 
all his old fellow workers here glad to 
see him. 

Another business caller whom everyone 
here is glad to see is S. J. O'Gar cf the 
reclamation department who dropped in 
here on July 18, smili3g as usual with no 
indication of ever having the blues. 

News has reached the shops announcing 
the arrival of a fine baby girl at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Knight Cosner, engineer, 
Hastings and Dakota Division. Mrs. Cos
ner was formerly Miss Margaret Allan, 
clerk in this roundhouse, and a most popu
lar young l'ady employe she was, ,and all 
friends both among the enginemen awl the 
roundhouse and shop, extend co'ngratula
tions to those popular young people. 

Jiltnes Elder, superintendent' of air 
brakes, was a business caller here on July 
23, holding a staff meeting of his aides. 
This brought to the shops a number of dis

trict air brake men and they were a pleas
ant lot of men to meet and a former meet
ing with those men is well remembered 
and all will be glad to come again and all 
here glad to see them. 

We may 'be butting in on 
respondent's territory but 'we 
casion to mention the death 
and early day local freight 
person of Thomas A. Brann who died on 
J uly 2~, at the age of 83 years. Mr. Brann 
was'in the position mentioned from the 
year 1878 to 1890 when he resigned to ac
cept employment elsewhere and for a num
ber of years prior to his death had enjoyed 
a retired life.' . 

Still another business caller at the shops 
on July 23, was John O'Neil, from the Mil
waukee shops. He has been absent from 
here for some time and hence was a more 
welcome caller. He was looking the same 
as usupl, better if anything, and apparently 
he likes to make an occasional visit here. 

Notice in the August issue of this maga
zine that the veteran employes will meet in 
Milwaukee September 18 and 19. As it 
is two years since we have had occasion to 
engage in a handshake let us drum up a 
good attendance and see what can be done 
toward settling the ev,er recurring pension 
plan. 

It would seem that all correspondents 
have an alibi for lack of news and we have 
ours. Like many others we are on vaca
tion and enjoying it imrriensely and at the 
same time appreciating the privilege and 
great favor. Today, August 12, is our bst 
day of leisure and tomorrow the 13 (our 
lucky 'day) we resume work again; but 
have had a nice quiet time and repeat that 
we' appreciate the favor. 

Sincere expressions of condolence 
extended to Chas. X. Anderson, of 
blacksmith shop, account death of 
daughter, Miss Mildred Anderson, the sad 
event occurring Augugt 10. Miss Anderson 
was a most talented young lady and Mr. 
Anderson being popular with h,is, fellolV 
workers,- the expressions of sympathy are 
sincere and universal with his shop mates. 

Drippings from'the Ice BU!'kers 
Spud Bar 

I am having a deuce of a time try,ing to 
decide who to appoint as an authority on 
dress styles for Miss Callahan. The item 
in last month's Magazine brought a' num· 
ber of replies all stating that they were so 
familiar with Old King Tut that they 
could read some of the worn out Egyptian 
love letters and etc. Guess I will give the 
appointment to the office comedian. Any 
noes? 

Our Jim, Mr. Englin I mean, got all 
up in the air over the Fourth of July. Un.. 
derstand that some of our witty female of
fic'e crew nicknamed him "Sky Rocket." Ho 
hum. 

Mr. Holcomb advises all those who suf
fer fr'om the heat, to wear heavy overcoats 
in these warm days to keep the heat from 
coming through. For fear" that someone 
will steal the idea, Mr. Holcomb has ap
pli'ed for a patent on it. We think that's 
hot stuff for a cold departmeht. 

It is strange how these famous ball play
ers attract the attention of the fair maid
ens in the ice bunker office. Wonder why 
a certain pa rty is making severalmyste
rious visits to Crown Point. Don't you? 

Noon 'hour gossip
,Modest Steno.-"Mr., Wheeler" can, you 

bust a ten dollar bilI?" 
Mr. Wheele'r:-"Nope, I'm a married 

man." 
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Bert Brandt -of Deer Lodge" has worked 
rd and saved up a whole lot of money, 

ow it is only a question of time and Bert 
....ill retire to some unknown point,. elimi

ate cares and worries until it is time to 
esume the regular routine. Vents closed, 

: urteen inches down, three thousand add· 
d etc. Aint this a cool1ife when you are 

the ice business? 
L. Mylott, the "Beau Brummel" of the 

efrigerator depa rtment at'Seattle, will de
art for Vancouver, B. C., by the time this 
oes to press. By the time you read this 
:em there will be nothing left but a mem
~y of the trip." Doesn't that seem to be a 
mny place to go on a vacation? Under
land the climate there is very damp. 
It will soon be apple time in. Washing

and we hope that B. C. Root of Othd
has been able to distinguish the differ

ce between that white spitz dog at Othel
and those lovely red spitz apples. Ben 

1I should make every effort to avoid any 
rror concerning this. 

'Terre Haute News Items 
Roberta Sair 

Miss Edna Pfeiffer of South 7th Street, 
as hostess Thursday evening, Aup;ust 9 
l' a shower in honor of Mrs. Harold Pat
, formerly Miss Bertha BrQckman. De

iOlls refreshments were served ane the 
ests departed at a late hour after spend-

g a most delightful evening. 
The Misses Flossie Wagoner, Ethel Dick 

nd Jessie Dick are planning on all ex
sive trip west in the near future. The 

ung ladies are employed in the g~neral 

_1' f.()reman's ·office and are going to take 
couple of weeks off for' :I good time. 

uringtheir western trip they expect to 
.-it Hollywood. . 
\Ve would all like to know of the girls 
the master mechanic's office, which they 
e the best, the circus or the Milwaukee 

~ecial? . . 
Mrs. Agnes Dede, of the master mechap.

:s office, lea ves this week for a vacatk,n 
'p. Mrs. Dade will visit Philadelphia. 
'ashington City, New York, Cincinnati 

:Jd St. Louis. 
Mrs. H. J. Richard and daughter Dor
by, wife and daughter of assistant ruuwl

;lUse foreman, Hulman Street, are vislt
g relatives and friends in Indianapolis, 

::ldiana. 
Mark Folsom, night roundhouse for p maI1, 
s just returned from a two weeks' fish-
g trip in Wisconsin. 
Frank Rose, former caller at Hulman 

, eet round house, is back home from 
alth seeking in New Mexico: Mr. Rose 

.eels that his health is somewhat improved. 
Miss Mary Griffith of the stores depa rt
ent, is back after spending one week "t 
e Carlsbad' of America, West Baden. 
Division Storekeeper C. W. Pearce, wife 
d family, are back from a vacation trip 

?ent at West Baden, Bedford, Westport 
d Decatur. . 
Miss Eunice Cook, stenographer at tte 

motive roundhouse office at West Clin
n, and Clarence Schwartz, clerk to the 
r foreman at Hulman Street, have recent
become Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz. The 

uple were given a rousing chariv:lri last 
riday night by the office force and mem· 
rs of the Third U. B. church, the Bree· 

m memorial band assisting by pbying ~. 
renade. Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz motored 
\Vaverly, Ohio, and are··at present snenc!

g a vacation in that vicinity. They will 
ke their home in Terre· Haute. 

Frank Shoulty and wife motored back 
. 'me from Dubuque in their new Dodge 
-. ring car t9 spend their vacation and 

succeeded in getting by all the school 
houses without getting arrested. 

It is desired that honorable mention be 
made of William Bridges, section foreman, 
Bedford, Indiana,. who on Friday, July 13, 
reported to the dispatcher thilt he .had 
foun<! a piece of /lange along the trark. 
The dispatcher immediiltely got in tou,'h 
with all the trains and found that the 
twelve inches of· /lange had broken off a 
wheel in No, 62's train. This train had 
gone all the way to Latta witho\lt accident 
but sooner or later it would have caustu 
trouble had not :Mr. Bridges taken the 
prompt action he did in notifying the 
dispatcher. 

As correspondent, I received the follow
ing letter which I feel is worth space in 
our magazine l 

Aug the five 1923 
Deer Misses Bair 

I cum frum thee yard in the offns and 
get me this mayshean riter becoz or. ac
count my spellin and riting not bean so 
gud account I must leeve skule betor I 
get me mutch eddykashun fore to wurk 
wen my farther die I reed purty gud tho 
witch is the reesun I sea those things in 
our maggiezine efery mont and i like tco 
reed yores thee best uf all uf theme yore 
a .bair alrite. an got yorself a swell name 
i sappose they call you bobb fore short i 
sea we get lots uf cole frum thee Terre 
haute rode on witch you wurk do yuu after 
pay thee reglar high prize fore cole like in 
thee wintur time up heel' sau ld lik if i 
cud meat you maybe I get me a pass frU'll 
thee mane offus and cum an sea you to 

Terre haute. im a purty gud a feller. an 
got me sum muny in thee bank and ketj> 
my hands clean fore a feller wurking in 
the yard can you rite in thee next rno"t 
maggiezine at me an sey al rite about it 
jest say like this Bill ok Bobb and ill luk 
fore it an cUn} down 

effectuv 
. Bill 

The wife of the roundhouse foreman. 
Hulman Street, was visiting ,md upon io
quiry abo,ut home received the following 
letter in part: 

"Cat crawled in the pantry and died. % 
inch dust in the house, all the clothes 
dirty, rat caught all the pigeons, six rab
bits died, tomatoes all dried up, worms 
ate up all the cabbage, house full of cock 
roaches and ants, grass .a foot high, six 
window lights bruken out, basement full of 
water, moths ate up all the blankets, canary 
bird about starved. I'm damn sick of 
batching, ·so hurry home.'; 

The gang would like to know who is re
sponsible for the reading of a Wlurant 
over the 'phone atl 0 P. M. August 13, to 
E. L. Notley, roundhouse foreman, for 
shooting rabbits on a public highway ahd 
how the matter was squashed without the 
usual publicity attending such matters It 
appears that our foreman is getting some
what reckless tllese days. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffmann 

SeCtion Foreman Alfred PetersQn, of Old
ham, is taking :I two weeks' vacation, 
which he is spending at Grand R~pids, 

Mich. Donald Bradley of Bryant, is re
lieving him while away. 

Freight Conductor Fred Wagner and 
family of Ma.dison, have returl)ed from a 
trip to Mobridge, S. D., wperc they' visited 
relatives. Fred made the trip to Mobridge 
and back in his car. . 

Jjm Cheek, switchman fa the 'Madiscn 
yards, is back. on the job again, after a 
two weeks" vacation. 
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J ohn- Santers, pump ,repairer out of 
Madison,,' was badly,injured on July 16, 
when hcis' motor ,car jumped the track about 
aile-half milenort,h of Madison. John spent 
about' a w.eek in ii)e, Madison hospital re
cuper~tiflg frorn.i)is injuries, which have 
kept him from, working for'the last month. 
Howeyer' he is ,.getting along very !'icely 
and we expect to s,ee him back on the job 
before'very long., Chris Alms, pile driver 
engineer, is relieving him. 

On the evening of August 6 the old 
M,erchant's elevator. it Madison burned 
to the ground. Sp.ark's from the elevator 
set '.fire. to the company wind mill, pump 
house, water tank' and' section foreman's 
tool i1nd' car houses. The car houses were 
burned to the g'ro'Und and the wind mill, 
water ta'nk and pump house were burned 
beyond repair.. The company's loss is es
timated to be at least $6,000. Peter Ner- ' 
dahl" section ,laborer at ,Madison, is d~

serving of ,credit for' saving the company'. 
two'sedibn motor. cars which were in the 
car house at the, time of the fire. 

,John' Felt, roundhouse foreman at 'v1adi
son, ',is back on ,the job after spending a 
two, weeks' v,acatioo. ' 

Night Roundhouse Foreman Baker is at 
present' taking his, vacation. Mr. Baker 
did' not.' advise us'where he inten'ded to 
'spend the ,"glorious 'two weeks." 

John Lange,., machinist at the Madis-:Jn 
roundhous'e, has bought himself a new Es
sex sediw. , 

The "Safety ,First" meeting which was 
held at Madison, S;' D., on the evening of 
Augllst· 7, was well' attended by employes 
of all-, dep:artments.: Interesting and in
striJctiv.e ,talks, on, "Safety First" matters 
wer,e 'given by Insp,ector W. F. Esch and 
Chairman' E. ,A. ~Meyer. 

Section Foreman Herman Stolte, of Pipe
stone, has b'een, granted' a two weeks' vaca
tio'n, which he is spending with re1:ltives 
in Chicago. Loui's Stenson is relieving; him' 
whiTe away. ' 

Twin City Terminals 
"Molly 0" 

Miss ,Margaret McGrath from Supt. V"n 
Dyke's office,' is spending her vacation in 
Montana, and'.we expect soon to hear that 
she 'has a, really: truly cowboy roped, tied 
and' branded. Miss Sullivan is hurrying 
out 'next we'ek' to look after her -ranch. and 
drive off all t~e.spassers. 

Martin 'Ward, genial clerk in claim ad
juster:s office, left' a few days ago fl)~ Gull 
Lake, Minn., w'here he expects to hold a 
rendezvous, with some fine specimens of 
the finny tribe. . 

F. A. McFarland, of legal departmer.t, 
accompanied by his family, spent a two 
weeks' vacation at Minnesota's famous 
su'mmer reso'rt, Itasca Park. Reports a 
splendid time and, says it is an ide:!! place 
for a, vacation. 

'Miss Leyhe spent part of her vacation at 
her home in Wolsey,:. S. D." and later made 
a'trip, to'Milwa'ukee and Chicago. 

Harry McCall; of the engineering de
partment, ,has gone to Wisconsin for :l two 
weeks' visit with friends and relatives, 

,We, hear t\1at ,Chiuley Fulnecky is en
larging -his' library' with Russian, Chinese, 
Fre'flch 'and other, foreign books. Charley 
must.be _planning a' trip, around the globe. 

Miss Mabel Bilker of, telephone depart· 
ment,. made a trip to the Pacific coast duro 

,ing� her: va~ation "and reports having a 
wonderful time.' ' 
.-- Now th,at,themonthfy reports have gone 
out on time the office poet hands in ~\le 

following: 

Elegy in South Minneapolis Shops,� 
To a Mallet Compound Engine.� 

"They built me for a battle ship,� 
But found they had no guns.� 

So they put me on the Milwaukee line� 
To haul five thousand tons."� 

Rail Rumblings From St. Paul 
Allen 

Changes galore in the freight offie' 
Arthur Peterson is now on the trad" 
desk, Frank Garvey on the expense des 
Joe Kulisheck the bill desk, Robert Mar, 
head on the street as notification c1er~ 

George Quinlan on per diem, Ed Boel 
scher took the position in the cashier's 01 
fice, formerly held by Olaf Hanson, an, 
Mr. Hanson succeeded Pete Celski who re 
signed. So once more the old wheel h'a 
all her spokes and we are once again sel 
tied down ready' to go. 

Alec McCool has been boasting lately 0 

the imported books he purchased but upo 
close inspection we found them to be prin 
ed in Philadelphia, although they wei' 
bound in Morocco. 

Dave Edwards, former fruit inspect'J! 
paid us a visit the other day. Mr. E,I 
wards is now traveliilg fruit inspector fa 
the state of Ohio. 

Me. Hickey, who spends the day in S 
Paul, but sleeps in Minneapolis; say, 
"Well, one of the ball teams has to be a 
the bottom." According to the daily paper 
he is correct, absolutely. 

Harold and Pork played a nasty g3me a 
golf the other evening and at the conclu 
sion of the game the score was a tie. Y~ 

they both swing a wicked club, and by th 
way a wicked tongue too. 

What happened to ,the girls' tenn,s club. 
We haven't heard a "racquet" from thell 
for some time. Not long ago they wen 
all buying tennis racquets and we expected 
at least one or two of them to develop :1, 

a Molly or Susieana. 

C. & M. Division Breezes 
Buck 

Vacation time! Nuff sed! Everyone is 
either coming or going, broke or in debt, 
sunburnt or blistered, but smiling. The 
lakes, woods, mountains, big cities, with 
or without the family-you are away from 
work and ,the ordinary life-THAT i$ 
vacation. 

Conductors Nlitchell, Nourse, Sweeney 
and \Vybourne as usual went on their sepa
rate vacations, fishing; but no fish, even 

,the usual story was missing. 
Did you notice the new arrangement for 

the dispatcher's office? Yes, try and get in, 
like a Piggly Wiggly store. By the way, 
who took the rug home? , 

Brakeman Caveny as a baggageman is 
getting fat. Oh yes he rides with the milk 
cans;' might be a good ide'a for Vandelind 
to try that once. 

Talking about weight, did you notice 
"Clink" of the timekeeper's look at the 
freight elevators? Too many steps for a 
heavyweight. 

Conductor Gladman has resumen work
after several months' illness. Glad,to see 
you lifting tickets again Earl, and hope you 
stay on the job now. 

Business has boomed this year, sections 
of Nos. 1, 5 and 8 and new train 12 on the 
card, and the Fox Lake excursions, better 
than ever. The C. & M. Division surely 
is the backbone of the line. 

Better cross the streets mighty carefully 
now that Chief Timekeeper Anderson has 
a new gas ,buggy. \VQnd,cr wnat's the mat
ter with No.1, the auto 'engine. 
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Brakeman Mies, playing "snooks" with 
onductor Crapsey, sends him cards 

neverything. 
Trainmaster Bannon had a family out

;ng the other day, but being brown as Hal 
one's cigars, could not acquire any ad
'tional tan. 
Notice the right of way? Roadmasters 
d section foremen deserve special men

. on for their efforts. Agents and opera
rs also t;:lke good care of their buildings. 

.' ice work, boys. 
As Brakeman Rholes is on a business trip 

. r ninety days this and the next two is
es of our ever popular magazine, will 

handled by the former scribe, Ha rvey 
f room 14--know him? If the notes are 

t so good, just smile and help him along 
-send the contributions to the chief dis

tcher. Thanks. . 
Special last line-Finish that vacation 

ud be prepared for the long fight with 
id Winter and above all, smile with me 

Dd the rest of us for the good of the St. 
Paul and the C. & M. Division. 

lVIilwauk:ee Terminals 
Renay 

On August 4 the handsome rate clerk in 
traffic department, Lester Omon, said 

~ odbye to liberty and became the blush
g groom of Florence Noll, stenograp·her 
Mllskego yards. The entire affair was 

rouded in the utmost secrecy, but as the, 
ying is-"the truth will alit." Since that 

me Lester has been kept busy counting 
e shekels, "this for me, that for you." To 

_lte we haven't learned who is ahead in 
e game, but the bets are all on Florence. 

• he� groom brought down the customary 
ntributlon of dgars and candy which 
ere enjoyed by the office force. ' 
Commercial Agent W. J. Cavenagh and 

· Irs. Cavenagh are enjoying a visit in 
- alumet, Mich. 

Phil Dunl;:l\> and Herbert T. Faber, rate 
rks in the traffic dep(lrtment, have left 

e employ of the Milwaukee and joined 
• Tces with the Monon and B. & O. res

tively. Lester Oman has taken .Mr. 
- ber's position, while Fred J. Foiey is 

ing the work formerly done by Me Dun
p, and vVm. Hoffman of the fruit house 
filling the vacancy brought about by Mr. 

mon's promotion. 
Chief Clerk J. J. Casey reached the of

•� a triRe late the other morning. Reason: 
wife's gone to the country and evident

J. J. C. slumbered on while the poor 
I al arm did its best to get him started 

time. 
Geo. C. Hiltel, city freight agent, recent

. returned from a camping trip through 
rthern Wisconsin, in company with his 
ther and Toddy, his Boston terrier. 

eor.ge seems to have enjoyed the trip, but 
gmg from the appearance of his otty
bile, the faithful web.-foot express it 

Jn't fare so very well, returning cov;red 
"Ih mud and crowded with squeaks. 
all right, George, save your pennies and 
u'll have enough to buy a Marmon for 

next trip. 
Florence C. Jaeger of the chief special 
ent's office, Clara Luebke of the car rec
d office and Emma Zingsheim ·of the 

·afnc department, spent two weeks travel
g through the west, the principal point 

: interest being Yellowstone Park. ShOtt 
ps� were made at Salt 'Lake City, Cola
o Springs and Der1Ver. Since they've 

__ umed we hear nothing but-"Talk about 
:enery, that reminds me"-of something 

-~ other they saw on tbeir trip. 

Chicago Terminals Facts 
Guy E. Sampson 

L;:lst month's magazine cover Showing 
Preside.nt Harding, highest official of the 
United States of America, standing by <l 

Milwaukee electric engine which also fllls 
the highest position in the locomotiyc 
world, made a wonderfql piGture and one 
that ma·ny employes will place in a frame 
and hang on tile wall of their homes. Only 
a few short weeks ·.after the photo was 
taken America's leading executive passed 
to the "Great Beyond," but the powerful 
engine he had p·ersonally drivcn over the 
Milwaukee's shining rails remains and con
tinues to serve the American people that 
the departed President loved so dearly. Out 
of respect for the departed President, every 
engine on this great system paused for a 
five minute period from 2 :00 P. M. until 
5 :05 P. M., Friday, August 10. Our 65;000 
employes all express their sympatny to the 
family of the departed President. . 

Train Director James Burke, is taking 
his· annual vacation .and. vve are informed 
that himself and family are spending it at. 
one of our lake summer resorts. We did 
not learn whether Jim was teaching the 
boys how to swim or whether the' boys 
were teaching their "Dad." 

Switchman Vernon Weidenbacher and 
fa!nily spent a short vacation at their old 
home at Kilbourn City, "Vis. Vernon says 
that he met another Chicago TenT-inals 
switchman at Kilbourn who is taking an 
extended layoff and operating his plea,s
ure launch, "The Illinois." This good old 
"Pal" invited Mr. and Mrs. Weidenbachcr 
to ride with him. The invitation was ac
cepted and the joke was on them when 
upon their return they found the lovely 
ride set them back three big iron dollar>. 

'Vhile Chicago Terminals Engineer, 
Frank Maloney was spending his vacation 
near Star Lake, 'Vis., he had to be shown 
a live running deer before they could make 
him believe that deer tracks were not cattle 
tracks. Understand all the farmers in that 
vicinity kept their cows in the stable after 
that until Me Maloney came back home. 

Mrs. Wiltsie and daughter have gone to 
Missoula, Mont., for a visit. Mike says 
ne won't have to batch it, as their oldest 
daughter remained at home to keep house 
for her father. . 

Miss Florence Donahuc is spending her 
vacation at Minneapolis, Minn. A fine 
place among the lakes to get away from 
the busy hum of the typewriter in the as
sistant superintendent's office where she 
daily toils. 
. Miss Weber, the main stay of the Ben

senville roundhouse office force, says that 
in ·her case the chief caller is "Tilly the 
Toiler" and she plays the part of "Mac." 

Saturday, Angust 11,. abont 9 P. M., one 
of the hardest storms that ever hit this 
neck of the w':!ods, suddenly broke, doing 
much damage. A string of empty stock 
cal's standing on track 8 west of the puz
zle were blown down the track and side 
sn·iped ·a transfer train pnlling out, de
railing se\·eral cars. The office of the' yard
ma,ter at the puzzle switches came in· for 
a bath as the 1I00r was a foot under water. 
The main office at the North Hump got its 
share as a part of the roof was blown off 
and· torrents oJ water ·blew in and· the 
water soaked ceiling canie·down leaving a 
lake on the 1I00r of the frain director's of
fice. The heavy wind gave that fall·build
iog such a shaking up that train director 
Kirby was forced to leave the place an,d 
seek a place of safety till the storm \*'as 
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over. Several officials" who were in the 
huilding also lost no time getting out. 'For 
a time it was thought the big office wa. 
going over. Nearly all the telephones as 
well as the lights on the Hump were out 
which made the business of running a big 
terminal somewhat harder than usual. 

FJoyd Rowan, fuel supervisor and former 
Chicago Terminal engineer, came back to 
city from Sioux City on a business trip in 
line with his duties. Glad to see the old 
boy looking so good. Dop't look as though 
various restaurants made; him any trinner. 

The regular summer slump in" business 
has hit us the same as other places yet we 
are ha[ldling onan average of a thousand 
cars more daily than we did a year ago, " 

The painters are still brushing l'p'the 
buildings in the terminals. But one thio'g 
remains to be done at Bensenville to make 
their depot as good as the average'small 
station depot and, that is to remove'the old 
oil light posts long ago discarded and plate 
electric lights in' depot and along plat
forms. ' 

West I. & D. Inklings 
Dolt 

I am very" busy getting ready to go on a 
vacation so haven't had much time to look 
for news and" we never find any without 
looking so therefore it will not be much 
this month. Or maybe we should say, 
"Yes, we 'have no news today." 

Roundhouse Foreman and Mrs. A. A. 
Ricks and niece Jessie, returned the fore 
part of the month from a trip to Salt Lake 
City, Utah. They report a very nice time, 
but Mr. Ricks thinks he prefers South Da
kota to Utah in every way. 

The roundhouse force have been taking 
a few trips in the airplane which makes its 
camping grounds north of. ,the roundhouse. 
'Ve all like it fine, and al:e thinking seri
ously of buying one for our own use. 

Mrs. J. J. Rodgers and two daughters 
Mary and Dorothy, wife and children of 
Engineer Rodgers, were east bound pas
sengers the fore part of the month, .from 
their home at Rapid City on their way to 
visit at various eastern points. 

The families of Roadmaster Farrell, 
Lineman E. M. Young, and Section Fore
man Gail Hornocker are up camping in 
the Black Hills this week. The Black Hills 
seem to be a greater favorite than ever 
this year, many car loads of tour:ists being 
noticed from all ihe eastern states enroute 
to this beauty spot of South Dakota. 

Nobody seems to be going anywhere or 
doing anything, so I don't know what to 
write. Oh! I might tell Stickey that I did 
tell all about his shoes in the July notes, 
but for some unknown reason the editor 
blue-penciled· that little story and it did 
not get in print. 

Council Bluff News 
Ada Olsen 

Mrs. Jensen, wife of lens Jensen, round" 
house man, has been quite ill with rheuma
tism and it" was necessary to take her to 
the Springs. At this writing sh"e is some 
better and we all hope for her full re
covery. 

The picnic is over, but not the remem
brances. The people of Council Bluffs who 
attended sure vote a good time. It sure is 
funny, though, that the officials thought we 
would get so unruly that they put a whole 
troop of soldiers on our train. But we 
really" had a wonderful "time and no acci
'dents oJ any kind. 

Mr. Kellar, machinist, and his wife took 
first prize at the picnic for their dancing, 

and bel ieve me they" are s'orrie steppers. 
Mrs. Hamilton, wjfe of our Toundho 

foi'eman, is quite a sprinter." She carri 
away the prize for speed, but I believe 

'took a quart of liniment to get back 
normal again. 

E., Failor, storehelper, seems to be goi 
to Sioux City quite often lately. It is 
bad, Ernie, that she doesn't live in Cou 
Bluffs." 

Our expense clerk at the freight hou 
little Tommie Martin,h,as been trying f. 

( two mohths ;to, get". soine long side-burns, 
wonder if an item in the Employes' Mag 
zine woLlld help. 

T. P. Schmidt, car foreman, and his t" 
children spent two weeks camping at t 
lakes. They reporc a good time and til 

, sure look like they had one,for they are 
sunburned. 

Robt. Kn<;lUse and :Ira "Mayp," b(Jflermake 
" hel,pers, ""went: away, off," somewhere to 
, gone about "tgirty days. :J3ut; I guess a ha 

penny "always 'returns, for they were ba 
to work inside of a week, 

L. R. Gallagher, 'lead machinist, wall.: 
around with a vacant look on his face an~ 

when you ask him a question he answer; 
"Yes, Overland".' I think you would ca 
it "Overland-itis". 

The two children of W. E. Scott, elec· 
trician, have been seriously ill with whoo~ 

ing cough, but at this !fme are much bettes 
Chris. Christensen, carman, was marril 

Monday, August 6th. We hope his troubl 
will be little ones, 

Mrs. Frank 'Vahl, wife of Carman Wahl 
has just returned from the hospital whe", 
she underwent a serious operation. '\7 
are glad to say that she is getting alan 
fine. 

M. P. Schmidt," general car foreman" jus: 
retllrned ,from a" sho"rt business trip 
,Rockwell~ City: 

-o---:-,---,-~ 

An Editor Settles the Railroad 
Question' 

A reader in Missouri, wants to know
how we' stand on the" railroad question. 
He thinks this page has been strangely 
silent about it, He suspects us of dodging" 

Oh, no, Brother. Now that you have 
called us to an accounting, we will answer 
all your questions. With true editorial 
acumen we stand ready; to settle an)'· 
thing for anybody at any time. Nothing 
is too deep or too complicated for u~. 

Are we-you ask-are we for private 
ownership of the roads, or for govern
ment ownership? 

Frankly, ~rother, we are. 
We stand firinly for a reduction in rates 

of at least half, with a further fifty per 
cent decrease on "fa"rm "products. 

ViTe want all the lines to be double 
tracked and rock ballasted. 

We call for new equipment throughout, 
and plenty of it. 

We think the railroad employes should 
have a .full dinner pail, and ask that wages 
be doubled at once. 

The companies should pay more taxes, 
thus relieving the burd en for the rest of 
us, 

These are the principle immediate re
forms we demand, but we insist also that 
full jmtice be done to the companies. 
Their earning power and their revenues 
must "be increased. " 

Thus, with the public relieved from 
oppressive rates, adequate service pro
vided, employes bountifully paid, and in
vestors prosperous, nothing more remains 
to be done. 

The railroad question is" settled. 
~Farm Life 
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.. ourth.,of July Parad~ at Montevi.4~o 
~ontivedo held a Fourth of July parade 
i· year whiCh outdid in si;<;e and varic;cty 
yrhing ever attempted in that towl). be.
reo Conspicuous -arm>llg the floa~ in 

·e parlj.de were two sp.ons.ored by the 
filwaukec boys: liere they arc: 

The locomotive mount.ed on a truck 
- prepared by tbe Local Brotherhood C)'f 
olJjotive Enginemen and Firemen; and 
freight CiU was the work of the Car

n's organization. These two floats at
ed milch <l1tcntion and were easily 
leading features of the big shew, . 

Thirteenth .Engineers' Reunion 
n July 13, in Cbicago, the Th:rtcenth 
ineers, one of the first American regj

.nts to go to FrilPce, held a reunion at-�
ded by some two hundred members. The� 
'rs" and their families got together for� 
:!>lIy gpo,! time find they surely ha,i it.� 
o~e who were unable to attend missed� 

• of the most pleasant Qccasions of tlleir� 
CotJ:lpany D, composed of Milwau· 

_ men, was well represented, although it 
h> be regretted that, owing to the dis-

e to be traversed, m'ore could not at· 
I. 

-:eneraI 'Langfitt had hOPed until the last 
ment to be able to be on hand, but pusi, 
, necessitated his remaining in New 
k. Practically all tbe other oflkers 

.-e there, however, including Colonel 
ward, Colonel Whit.ing, Colonel Arn and 
onel Black. Colonel Blaek was the man 

organized the Thirteenth Engineers. 
e officers entered into the spirit" of the 

sian with as mllch zest as did the men, 
nel Howard was tbe champion bat~ 
in the ball game. Colenel Whitin~ 

riormed some phenOmenal terpsichoreaD 
-';. Colonel Am was most vehement in 

attacks upon tbe hot dogs, while Colo
• B.\ack was the champion purveyor of 

rity producing anecdotes. In the eVen
. after the d.ance, as these ane:! other men 
·ped onto the platform to address the 
• .mblage, they were vociferously re

o ··cd. Following the speech making sev

era I reels of rnovil).~ pictures depicting the 
activities of the Tnlrteent!l- Engineers and 
tb~ sCt.nts familiar to them wererbruwn 
.011 ·the s.creen, t.ogether with a great man" 
slides which had never before been shown. 

The reljson the lucky Thirteenth held its 
r.eupion on July. .13 was because it was of-

tidally designated Thirteenth Engineers on 
July 13, 1917. The 'men left Chicagu ill 
three trains of thirteen cars each. In Eng
land they wel'e met by a train, every car 
9£ which was numbered 1.3, as was tr.e 10
camptiye.. After the war they reeeiv~d eTlI
barkation order No. 13, and, leaying in 
France the thirteen graves of members of 
their regiment, they fin!llly arrived' at 
Camp Grant, Ill., being disbanded on tylay 
14, 1919. 

It is hoped tbat every member of the old 
regiment will commence now to make 
preparations fO'r attending the next reun
ion, the date and place for which have not 
yet been determined. 

Northern Montana Division 
F. E. Wharton, former chief clerk to 

Superintendent Gillick,' resigned the first 
of August and departed for Seattle with 
his family, .where he expects to engage in 
business. He is succeeded by Max Obst, 
former chief clerk to Superintendent 
Fuller at Mobridge. 

Business on the Northern Montana 
Division has held up well during the sum
mer months. Copper, flour and all ship
ments have been good, as ,'veil as inbound 
carload business. The wool season just 
closed shows that the wool growers ha ve 
not lost faith in ,Montana as the shipping 
this year slightly increased over that of 
1922. The grain shipping· will soon com
mence. The Northern Montana Division 
is weU supplied witb new equipment to 
tilke care of the business as soon as of
fered, some 500t cars being immediately 
availabLe. 

M. Nic;olson, generilI manager, R. D. 
Middleton, assistant engi.neer, N. E. Meyer, 
ass.istant superintendent transportation,' 
Seattle, E. H. Barrett, assistant to general 
manl/ger , Butte, were on the r;livision re
cently on a tour of inspection. They were 
;wc;ornpanied by Superintendent Gillick, 
E. E. ,Murrary, district engineer and L. K. 
Sorenson, chief carpenter. 

Harry A. Bell, who has given very good 
·satisfaction as yard operator, has been ap
pl;linted agent at Two Dot, Mont. The 
position of ward operator is being filled 
teJIlporarily by Chas. Valentine, until asc 
signment is made. ' 

Telep/zone Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN� 
COMPANY'� 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS ~ BINDERS 
638 F.ederal Sheet 

CHIC..\GO 

If You Need-· 

Standard or Extra 

Heavy Pipe, 
Valves, Fittings 

in a. hurry get 
them from 

CENTRAL SUPPLY CO. 
MINNEAPOLlS,-MINN. 

TE~ :TS� 
CAMP E:OUIPME:NT 

COMFORT 
On your camping trip is ali'sured if 
you have the proper tent and equip
ment. Our Catalog and camper's 
guide will put yOU on the right road. 
Send free. Ask for Catalog No. 628. 

GEo·B·eAJtPEtlTIR&eO. 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the� 
, use of 'only 35 Ibs. per engine per� 

month•.. ,� 

B.A' Anti.Foaming.� 
Chemicals� 

Stop foaming aod primi'ng in ~he lightest� 
waters by the \lSe of only.Qne pound� 

tp 8,000 gi\ilons of water� 
evaporated.� 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 
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BUCKEYE YOKE 

Typical ·one piece, vertical plane, key connected. 
cast steel Buckeye Yoke. 

The Yolle llIustrated above was design
ed for use with A, R, A, Standard "D" 
Coupler and for any friction draft gear
of ~tanai.ud dimensi~ns. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

New York-Chicago,St. Paul-Loulsvllle-Lolldon 

Burdett" 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co. 
309 St. Johns Court:'-Phone Monroe 4486 , , , 

Chicago, III. 

Producers of pure oxygen and 
hydTpgen. ' 

Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen
acetylene welding and cutting 
apparatus. 

Welding rods, fluxes, regulators 
and goggles. Complete stock 
carried for Immediate ship
ment. ' 

TYPEWRITERS'

.aJ 5Y;;r
Guarantee 
FREETRIAL 
BeforeYou Buy 

',!'his Is the famous L. C. Smith typewriter which 
has eet the world's stan':1ard for quality and service 
fot.ol7er twenty years. It has every late style feature 
nnd modern' operating converlience. Comes to you
with everything complete; tools, cover, operating
book and instructions-nothitlg.extra to buy. You Ol1n
not lmlilino tho, perfectIon oUhl. bo.autlful rebullc typewriter un· 

:~l,~~~:.~~e~~Jiv'::o1~t~:u~~~~::1;h:::~~~d~~rf~~:':~r1: 

maohlne. at this bar&"oln Prlco and evoryone of the ..e thousand_ 
o~-'511tlsfied customer. had: this bOl)utlful. strictly up-to·dat.

'-machlno on'flvodays' free trial before decldlna: to buy it. Th... 
, typewriter. will writo liS clean em 8nd .as perlect a letter a. 

W~C;:~~3rtdt:~5~~f.'o~na.tc~T~~o;o~ogv~ad"ab~1 &~:"JI~r.10lt 

wm sell it3elf.but If YOa aro not satisfied that l~lsJ6thegreatest 

-typlI'wrlt.or yoU ever ,saw. )'011 C3C rclorn Jt at our exPense. You 
woo'twant to retarn ftatter you try it. for yoU cannot equal
tl::!1s'woDder!utvalue aDywhere. 

, Send TODAY For Details 
Th~ supply on thi. offer 1:1 limited. the prlce.wlll· prob.bly be 
ralsod when next odvertlsement IIppeRrs. so don't delayw FlU 

red tavo to our tree trial and 
o 8.1llcslDea. It f~ tho ll1'eate~t 

erhave. Don'lsend u~acent. 

, _ -$Ufe. . 
g ••••••••• a ••••••• ~ ••• a •••••••••••••• 

Smtih TYl:lawrlter Sal.. Co•• 324·360 E. Grand Ave., Chlc.JO 
Send me without obUR'atlon yoar FREE book of v8tcnblo tyt>e· 
~rller 1o!~rm3Uon and aensatlOJ1al SpecJaI Salo Bulletin. 

Name •.•••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•......• 

Street Address••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...........••� 

Cit"/.. .•.••.•.••.•••••••...•. .,r.;tatc .•... 

:PATENTS Booklet Free-Highest References
-Promptness As

sured-Best Results. Send dra.wlng or model ,for exami
natIon and reporta.s topatentablliry. 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER " 

624 F Sireet Washington, D Co 
,_,'~ I! 

,Cost Cons~rva:tion" 
'(Oont-inned fro",' po.ge '15) 

which ,'('ill be of such good that "the patient 
will show,immediate signs of-improveme(')t. 

In taking, up the symptoms the 'patient 
has developed 'and which have been pro

'nounced curable, I will offer my recommen
'dations subject to your approval: 

1. We have popping off of engines, or 
belching caused by overloading the stomach. 
Recommend less coal being put into the 
stomach of the engine. Also inject small 
quanities of H.o via the 'injector. 

2. Overloading of tenders, or taking 
more on your plate than you can eat. Very 
easily overcome by not taking so lnilch at 
one time. 

3. Elimination of black smoke (caused 
by improper digestion). Recommend slow 
eating-give the stomach time to do its 
work (fire lightly). 

4. Improper firing (eating too much acd 
at the wrong time). Recommend lighter 
firing and further instructions. 

5. Improper boiler feeding, or drinking 
too much liquid while working hard: 
Recommend drinking slowly and not 
enough to cause vomiting. 

6. ,Steam and water leaks around loco
motives. Recommend applying first-aid 
bandages and send to roundhouse at first 
opportunity. 

7. Improper handling of engines at 
outside points and at terminals. Recom
mend that the internes at these points be 
further instructed as to their duties. 

8. Air leaks in train line. Recommend 
they be properly tightened. 

9. Leaks in steam and air pipes around 
terminals. Recommend the proper persons 
be notified, to stop the, leaking. 

10. Leaks in water pipes and wasting 
water at various points. Recommend the 
practice be stopped: at once. 
. 11. Unnecessary,switching. Al;o symp

toms 12 to 17 inclusive to be taken up with 
the, p'roper persons. 

In concluding my recommendations, I 
wish each and every interne to feel he is 

'in a certain degree responsible for his 
patient's condition, and at any time that 
he can say or do anything to comfort and 
promote a better feeling and help his 
patient through conva'iescence to sure re
covery, his duty is to do so, even if he 
has to confer with the chief house physician 
for further orders. 

Gentlemen, I thank you for your atten
tion. 

Heard Above the Air-Hammer's Rat-a
, Tat-Tat at Bedford Shops 

Red. 
Bedford car department mourns the loss 

of one of its most efficient carmen, 'd lie to 
the death of Robt. Lincoln Turpin. Mr. 
Turpin was accustomed to go ,out on the 
road and make necessary repairs on cars 
and on the morning of July 23, he was 
ordered by his foreman to go to Cale and 
repair a car which had been, set out there. 

Due to the fact that they had overslept 
that morning, Mr. Turpin had driven to 
work in his car and as he had it at the 
,shops he decided not tawait for the pas
senger, to go to Cale but to drive down 

,~instead. About one' hundred yards from 
where the employes park their cars, the 
C.' 1. & L. tracks c'~oss the street as do 
also the private tracks of the Salem mill. 
Mr. Turpin was forced to slow up for the 
Salem dinkey, until it cleared the crossing 

and the moment the crossing 
speeded up and started across. So 
bound Monon passenger, about ten minu 
late, and running fast to make up lost ti 
struck his car just as he was squarely 
the track, completely demolishing the 4 

and hurling Mr. Turpin about fifty f 
down the track. An ambulance was call 
and he was rushed to the city hospi 
where he died about ten minutes later. 
post-mortem examination showed that I 
neck was broken and that he had been i 
jured internally. Mr. Turpin leaves 
mourn his loss, a wife, an aged father a 
mother, one brother and three sisters a 
to them we wish to extend our most si 
cere sympathy. 

Yes, we have no cool weather. 
. Shorty had it all planned out, was g' 
ing to name him Bill; but best-laid pIa 
"gang aft agley", as best-laid plans c 
will. Now when they write the bab} 
name, they have to do more spellin'; SE 
couldn't wear that Bill name so they h 
to call HER Helen. 

If anyone knows of a device of any ki 
for catching and holding a car when it 
driven full speed into the back wall of 
garage, please mail full iriformation 
once to Firecracker. That's the way Fir 

'cracker enters his garage; 'according to r 
port and as he hits the wal1~bounces ba. 
out into the street and hits' 'er' again so 
15 or 20 times before he ,finally gets' 
stopped in the garage. It is not, only tir 
some work for the young man but it at 
disturbs the neighbors' sleep so that sam 
of them may some day do our young boiler 
maker apprentice bodily harm. 

Friday, July 27, the shops being dow 
that day, we armed ourselves with two 
two-gallon buckets, and accompanied b 
our young son, started out to get our wif 
some blackberries. After walking abou 
umpty-Ieven miles in the boiling-hot sun w
found a small patch of briars and at onc. 
proceeded to de{;astate them of their Ius 
cious fruit. Well, after picking faithfull 
for about 'steen houis, more or less, w 
walked the umpty-Ieven miles back hom 
again and proceeded to take an invento 
of our catch. Actual count revealed tha 
we had brought home exactly' 97 black 
berries and 491,369 chiggers, while our 
son had 33 blackberries and 491,370 chig 
gers. But we are almost certain' that we 
beat him on the day's catch at that as we 
are pretty sure that two of ours escaped 
as we were coming home. 

Jimmy McLaughlin says if alI rooming
house keepers could get the same amount 
for a room and bed for one night which 
he was forced to pay the other Sunday 
night, .he would go into the rooming-house 
business himself. $15.00 for one night. O. 
Boy! 

Due to the fact that the stenographers 
around here are prophesying 'all sorts of 
dire mishaps for us we won't'say one sin
gle solitary word about the alleged sten
ographer-mechanic alliance but neverthe
less we still maintain that Inspector Rinke 
spends lots of time arourid ,the general 
foreman's office and Machinist Daniels 
never loses a chance to 'go to the store
room. 

Not That Kind, Anyway. 
The, Would-be Kidder-"Hey, Jimmy, 

what kind of a bird fs it that can't fly?" 
Jimmy-"Well, it's not qne of those birds 

that don't pay their union dues,' anyway." 
And So 

WE' 
Thank You. 
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Brings 
This 

Floor Lamp 
5t:~~e. Silk Shade 
Here is something you have always wanted-a beautiful floor lamp 
with handsome .. and elegant Fifth Avenue silk shade-to add an extra' 
tone of elegance and luxury to your home. On this generous offer 
you can see just how this floor lamp and silk shade will look in your 
home, without risking anything. Send only $1.00 with the coupon 
below, and we will send it complete to your home on approval, equipped 
for use with either gas or electricity. We take all the risk. 

T • 1 When the lamp outfit30 D ays ria comes, use it freely
for 30 days. See how 

beautifully the colorings of the handsome silk shade blend and har
monize with everything in the home. How useful it is, too-so handy 
for reading, can be moved around with ease to furnish a beautiful light 
and rich warmth and coziness to any room in the house. If after 30 days trial V{)U
decide not to keep the lamp. iust return it at our expenSe and we will refund Y·)ur
$1.00 deposit. plus any freight or express you paid. You cannot lose a single penny. 

... til Ifyou.discover that this5200 a Iw.on lamp IS a tremendous 
- bargain at the price 

we ask and you decide to keep it, send only $2.00 a month until you 
have paid the total bargain price of $19.85. Yes. only $19.85 for this 
luxurious lamp and silk shade complete.· Compare this value with anything you could 
buy locally at anywhere near Ihe same price-even fo.r sPot cash! Straus & Schram 
gives you this bargain price and almost a year to pay. We trust honest Ileople any
where in U. S. No discount for cash; nothing extra for credit. No C. O. D. 

Price Slashed! 
Decide now. to aee t~is beautiful fioorSend Coupon NOW' 
lamp and silk shade In your home on . • 
approval on this price smashing offer. Think how the nickels and ~ 
dimes slip away for useless things; save them for something worth 
while that will give satisfaction for years. Send coupon with only 
$1.00 now! Satisfaction guaranteed. . . 

STRAUS & SCHRAM, Dept.4116 Chicago, 01. 
, ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 

•••
"•Enclosed find $1.00. Ship special advertised Floor Lamp and Silk Shade •

as checked below. I am to have 30 days free trial. .If I keep the lamp. • 
I will send $2.00 a month. If not satisfied, I am to return the lamp and 
shade within 30 days and you are to refund my $1.00 plus any transporta-' 
tion charges I paid: 

o Gas Floor Lamp No. G6332NA, $19.85. o Electric Floor ,Lamp No. G 6333NA, $19.85 

Street, R. F. D. _ 
O'Y Box No.... .•••..••• , . 

Shipping 
Point .........••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••• •••••.••.••••.•••..•..• 

Post Office ~ State ; .. 

~~ ~::~::~====~~ 
II If you want ONLY our free cata(ogofhomef;"'Di8hing8. mark X here 0 

~ a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 
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J. R. HEAD,� 
of Kansas, who lives� 
in a small town of� 
631 people. H t� 
has made as high� 
as $69.50 ill one� 
day, selling Comer� 
AlI- Wealiler Coats.� 

E. A. SWEET, 
an electrical engi
neer, is making
from $600 to $1,200 
a ilion th and works 
onlv about four 
hotirs a day. 

W. S. COOPER,
of Ohio. who finds 
it easy to earn over 
$500 a month sell· 
illg Comer All· 
Weather Coats. 

WitlYou Give Me (J. ChCl-11-ce� 
to,Pa.YYou.$100a.Week?� 
I want to make an offer whereby you 
tan earn frol11 $100 to $1,000 a month 
eash. 
You can be your own boss. You can 

.work Just as many hours a day as yon 
please. You can start when you want 
to and quit when you want to. You 

, . .' d ' 
don t need e.xpellence an ) au get 
your money 111 cash every day when 
YOU earn it 

.
These Are Facts 

.,.. . .D oes that soun d too goo d to be tr:.le; 
If It does, then let me tell you what 
J. H.. Head did in a small town in 
1·- H d 1" f 631,,"ansas. ea I\;~S tn a town o. 
people. He was SIck, broke, out 01 a 
job. He accepted my offer. I gave 
I . 1 h I Ii'".11111 t le same c ance am now oler
Il1g you. .At thIS new work he h~s 

made as hIgh as $69.50 for one day s'k 
W.01 . . ,
It that Isn I enough, then. let .m~ tell 
you about E. A. S~veet 01 Mlchlgan.
He was an electncal eng111eer and 

IMPORTAN'r NOTICE 
The Comer :Manufacturing Com
peltly is the largest business of its 
kind ill the world. All\' man who 
becomes a representati\re is assured 
of fair, square. honest treatment and 
will have reason to be proud of his 
connection with the Company. 

My� 
Special Offer� 
to Railroad� 

at e elng a et e t le same proposl
hon that has made these men so sue
cessful. Do you want it? Do yon

$4000 d ?want to earn . a ay.
A CI H' h d 

ean, Ig -gra e
D' 'fi dB'Ignl e uSlness 

Have you ever heard of Comer All
"r th C t' Tl d' d v, ca er oa s, lCy are a vertlse 
in all the leading magazines. Think
of a single coat that can be worn all 

ear round. A 'ood-lookin t lish 
dg

coat t lat s goo lor sun!mer or. Wtn
ter--that keeps out wmd ram or 
snow a coat that everybody should 

y I' · g, s y. 

, . 
have, made of fine materials for men, 
women and children, and sells for 
less than the price of an ordinary 
coat. 
N ow, Comer Coats are not sold in 
stores. All our orders come through 
our own representatives. Vlithin the 

didn't know anythi~g about selling. 
In hIS first month s spare tune he 
earned $243. Inside of six months 
he was making between $600 and 
$1 100 I ,- a mont 1. 
\v. ]. 1.fcCrary is another man I 
want to tell "au about His reO'ular 
. .. J • b.
Job paId hun $2.00 a day, but t111S 
wonderful new work has enabled 
h' k $9000

1m to rna e , a year. 
Yes, and right this very minute you

b' ff· d I 

next few months we will pay repre-·� 
sentatives more than three hundred~ ...#� 
~l;~~~:.nd dollars for sending us $~ i.'� 
And now I am offering you the # .§ 
chance to becom~ our representative _ • # .,0 

~ " in yOUT territory anu" get your share of that 
tl"-ee hundred thousand dollars. All you 
do is to take orders. We do the rest. We l
deliver. \Vt: collect and you get your' 
money the same day you, ta.ke lht; order: 
You can see how :mnple 1t IS. \\le (uTllIsh 

rou with a complete outfit and lell yOll how ~ 

to get the business in your territor)'. We 
help you to get start<::d. If you send us 
only three average orders a day, which ~'OU 

Maybe You Are Worth� 
$1 000 M th� 

, a on� 
Well,. hcre is your chance. to lind out, for� 
tillS IS the same proposItIon that enabled�George Garon to make a clear profit of 
$40.00. in his first day's work-the same 
protposlth'ton thatI glfa'h'e R. IW" Krh,egcr $20.00 
ne pro In a la OUf. t IS t e same op·
portunity that gave A. B. Spencer $625 cash 
for one month's spare time. 
I need 500 men and women and I need them
right away. If you mail the coupon at the 
bottom of this ad I will show you the tasiest, 
qUickest, simplest plan for makll1g moneythat you evcr heal'd of. I will send you a 
complete outfit. I will send you a beautiful 
style hook and sam"les of cloth. I will tell 
you where to go, what to sal', and how tosucceed. Inside of thirty days you can have 
hundreds of dollars in cash. All you need do 
today IS write your name down below, c.ut, 
out the coupon and mail it to me at onceYou take no risk. you invest no money, and 
thiS ma.y he the one outstanding opportunity 
of youl hfe to earn more money than youever thought possible. 

F' d Out NOW'In , 
Ren;embcr, it doesn't cost you a penny. You 
don t agree to anythll1g, and you WIll have a 
cl~ance without waiting-without delay and 
wlthollt lI1vestment-to go right out and 
make bIg money. Do it. Don't wait. Mail
the coupon now.C E COMER 

THE COMER MFG. CO. 
Dept. SV51Z Dayton, Ohio 
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c;:~n get in ~U1 hour or so in the evening you , .G.~ ,;>~-e. ....~.....o'fJ\ 
will make ~1 00 a week. ~ _~v" ~ ~ ~oMen. ... 00'~ ". 0";
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